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It is with a great deal of pleasure that the student body anticipates the 

merger of their Alma Mater with Indiana University, as the Dental Depart
ment of that great institution. 

The henefits of such a merger will be many, in that the colJege will re
ceive the great moral benefit and guiding hand of the University, thereby 
coming into its rightful place as one of the best Dental Schools in America. 

The University will profit by acquiring the school with its splendid stu
dent body, forty-five years of high traditions and a loyal and devoted Alumni 
body of nearly two thousand practicing dentists. 

Speed the day when this proposed merger becomes a living fact. 
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0 aid in perpetuating the fel
lowship, the success, the progress; 
the setbacks and the diverse pleas
antries of another step in our col
lege life, we have herein recorded 
and pictured the year of 1923-24 
at our Alma lVIater. 

"\¥ e greet your perusal, trusting 
that the contents of these pages 
may become as cherished as the 
memories they invoke. If thus, we 
shall feel that our efforts were 
well spent. 

THE STAFF. 
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SUGGESTI GA MOTTO 

Voltaire liked neither the political influence nor the private character of 
the Abbe Terrai. "I have only one tooth left," he said, "and that is for the 
Abbe Terrai".'' Voltaire was unfortunate and the A.bbe Terrai was fortunate 
that the philosopher could not avail himself of the dentist who looks out for the 
oral troubles of the present writer. Voltaire, attended by the specialist in ques
tion, could. have bitten the Abbe Terrai within an inch of his life . 

. In the older days dentists were not always so sparing of pain to their 
patients as they might have been, and that is one reason why the mere thought 
of dentistry brings on an ache with certain too sensitive people. I was one of 
these too sensitive people until I encountered the dental surgeon of whom I 
speak. Under his ministrations I discovered that my real sufferings were not 
when he ·vims in actual operation upon my defects, but just before. That is to 
say: it was not the stroke of the instrument, but its approach, that caused my 
insides to curl in agony. Since I discovered this most pertinent fact they curl 
no more; and a narration of the manner in ,lirhich I made the discovery may be 
useful. Sometimes my operating friend would say, "Now this isn't going to 
hurt you,'' and he was truthful about that. But when he did sometimes prove 
to be slightly mistaken, I found I didn't really mind the twinge at all and per
ceived also that I'd have minded it much more if I'd been expecting it-be
cause then I'd have had all mi anticipated imaginary suffering to add to the 
slight and momentary actual wince. 

In this it seems to me that good dentistry is like some of the rest of life: 
there are many twinges we suffer infinitely the more for anticipating, and if I 
were an undergraduate of a dental ( or any other) college and looking out upon 
the world in vvhich I must presently adventure for myself, I believe I might 
successfully adopt as a motto my friend's pain-preventive remark: "NOW 
THIS IS J'T GOI rG TO HUR'l1 Y01 . '' 
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TIIE DAY 01'--, S:\I \LL rrIIINGS 

In a day "·hen experien('.e seem. to count for little in the general manage
ment in the ,Yorld' affairs I find myself thinking frequently of some of the old 
prowrb. that haYe come clown the ages until, like old coins, they are worn 
smooth b:v much handling. This i. a restless age, in which we are all given to 
gestures of impahente wh n we are asked to think seriou ly about anything. In 
the mad ru h few take time to 0 -lance at the signs by the "·ayside . But once we 
know "·hat ,Ye "·ant to do "·ith our lives there are certain fundamentals unon 
which it i · the part of " ·isdom to plant our feet firmly . To cultivate the ge1;tle 
art of courtesy is one of the, e. Good manners will open doors that " ·ill be 
slammed in the faces of the boorish. There's a real religion connoted in 
''Please'' and '' Thank you!' '-not prrfunctorily or grudgin◊"ly uttered, but 
"·ith heart in the ,Yards. 

The matter of giving the best we have is a uhje :.:t that invites to daily 
contemplation. The man "·ho is satisfied '' to get b)''' is not likely to get very 
far. I have never forgotten what the old foreman of the composing room said 
to me "·hen I beo·an ne·wspaper "·ork-'' rrhere are no unimportant job. on a 
ne"·spaper. '' ~\.nd he "·as 1·ight. rrhere are, indeed, no unimportant tasks iu 
any business. rrhat is a sound saying of the good GeOJ·ge Herbert: 

",Yho 1-rn·eeps a room as for rrh:v la ·ffs, 
:\fakes that and th' action fine.·' 

I never visit for a second time a shop vd1ere a small purehase is treated dis
dainfully. An infinite capacity for taking pains is genius itself. Flippancy 
is unbecoming in an>· one " ·ho deals ,.._,ith the public:. ,¥hen I visit a doctor 1 
expect his full attention, feeling that I am jusbfied in expecting his Yery best 
senice. If my ailment is imaginary there's all the more reason that he should 
win my confidence, listen patiently to my story and convince me that there's 
really nothing the matter. rrhe la,yyer I have found most satisfactory to deal 
"·ith is one "·ho ahrnys gives me a sense of his complete con~entration on the 
most trivial matter I lay before him. 
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It has been my fortune to ·witness the elevation of denti. try from a rather 
crude and clumsy business into a profession of dignity, universally recognized 
as bearing an important relationship to the welfare of mankind. Like the law
yer and the physician, the dentist's success depends upon his courtesy, his hon
esty and his ability to inspire confidence in his clients. I ,--;-ent once, unintro
duced, to a dentist in Denver,-a very busy man. After t"·enty years I remem
ber him most agreeably for his good manners, his deftness and his immediate 
concentration on my case. One ,rnuld ha, e thought that my rather trifling 
difficulty was the only business he had. He did not leave me in the chair to 
arrange a golf date over the telephone, or to gossip ,Yith a caller. Such dis
tractions are never conducive to the peace of mind of the patient. His train
ing and his professional experience ,.._.ere mine quite as much as if he never ex
pected to have another client. 

The young professional man ,;"\·ill " :ork out, if he be wise, a p ychology of 
his own, built upon his talents and h1s temperament, ,,·ith a view to satisfying 
completely those who submit themselves to his judgment and skill. The patient 
has a rio·ht to be satisfied; his satisfaction is your as et. All of us 1Yho depend 
for success upon public favor are in the same boat. If ,.._.e skimp on a job ,Ye 
have incurred a serious liability. He is a lucky man " ·hose conscience, . elf
respect and regard for the honor of his calling spur him to do his ve17 best in 
all circumstances. 

And so there is a good deal in the idea, "·hich is a. old as the hills, that it is 
foolish and unprofitable to despise the day of small thing . In this queer 
world, in 1Yhich we are put to make the most of our talents, there are no unim
portant jobs. The guard at the obscurest gate in the wall may be the one on 
whom the full duty may fall of detecting the enemy's approach and saving the 
citadel. 



B.ALLAD OF A JOVIAL DENTIST 

~Y llilliam ~rrnrqrll 

Some keep their loving sentiments 
Corked up, like jugs of wine, 

But, as for me, I 'cl rather see 
:\Iy dentist drinking mine. 

I like to tell Doc ho,-v I long 
To occupy his chair, 

For while he pokes he tells me jokes 
That makes me glad I 'm there. 

Doc, he's the painless kind, because 
He likes to laugh and say 

He gave his ''Ouch!'' to some old grouch, 
·who carried it away, , 

'Course, now and then, he does forget 
A.nd hit a tender spot, 

But Doc insists those little t,Yists 
ProYe 11·hat great nerve I've got. 

Doc tells of patients he has had, 
"\-Yho haYe no nerve at all: 

Just let him say he sees decay 
And they begin to ba,Yl ! 

Why) Doc says if all people had 
As tender teeth as mine 

He'd quit today and earn his way 
Along some other line. 

Still, there are times that I suspect 
Doc holds me in his spell 

·with yarns and jokes of other folks 
So I '11 forget to yell. 

Then's ,Yhen I say the D. D. S. 
Behind his name, I feel 

Should truly be applied to me 
And stand for Don't Dare Squeal! 
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A.BE l\L:-'\.R 1."'IN SA. YS : You kin often , ave quite a lot o' money if you '11 
look in a gjrl 's mouth, like a hoss buyer, before you a. k her t' marry you. 

,¥hat 's become o' th' ole time dentist that u. ed t' fill our mouth ·\\ ith 
rubb er sheetin' an' then a. k us a thousan' que tion ? 

"I'd like t' be a dentist an' be able t' charge people je t \ rhatever I hap
pened t' n ed," said Ike Lark, t'day. 

Who remembers ·when a dentist ,, uzn ' too proud t' pull teeth ? 

What gits us is why doctors don 't sp nd their lei ure time readin' up on 
neuritis in. tead o' playin' golf. 

Folks that tra, el on their look. a1'rnys \valk back. 

'What we want t' know is viThy more beauty doctors haint sued fer mal
practice? 

o woman ever got rich dancin ' ,rith her clothes on. 

Chester M:opps has been fired from th' ba ketball team fer lettin' his 
studies interfere ·with his practicin '. 

We '11 bet ther ' hain 't as much lo, e at fir. t ight since skirt. took a drop. 

If it's dangerous t' talk t' a motorman that 's runnin '. a str et car on a 
track, hov, much more hazardous it must be t' hug a auto dri, er . 
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I our Aftrrnrlf 
"Your first duty in life is tmrnrd your afterself. So liYe that your after

self-the man you ought to be-may in his time be possible and actual. Far 
away in the tY,enties, the thirties, of the Twentieth Century, he is awaiting his 
turn. His body, his brain, his- soul are in your boyish hands. He cannot help 
himself. ·what ·will you leave for him? "\Vill it be a brain unspoiled by lust or 
di . ipation, a mind trained to think and act, a nervous system true as a dial in 
its response to the truth about you 1 ·will you, boy of the Twentieth Century, 
let him come as a man among men in his time, or will you throw away his inheri
tance before he has had a chance to touch iU ,Vill you turn over to him a 
brain distorted, a mind diseased, a ·will untrained to action, a spinal cord grown 
through and through ,Yith the devil grass of that vile harvest "e call wild 
oats . "\Vill you let him come, taking your place, gaining through your ex
periences, hallowed through your joys, building on them his own, or will you 
fling hi hope away, decreeing "·antonlike that the man you might haYe been 
shall never be?' '-David Starr Jordan. 
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111rrhrrir 1!L i!;innqam 
D. D . S., F. A .. C. D. 

Dean of th e College 
Prof esso1' of Operative Dentistry 

Indiana Dental CoHege, 1897 
Ji7 ellO",,- American College of Denti ts 
Lieutenant Colonel D. 0 . R. C. 
Delta Sigma Delta 
Honorary member of Sojourners' Club 
Honorary member of Shrine Club. 
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JOHN . HURTY, 
1\1. D. Phar. D. 

Professor of Chemistry and Metal-
lurgy. L ecturer on P re-
ventive Medicine. 

Indiana ~Iedical College, 1 6. 
Purdue University, 1 
Phi Rho Sig-ma. 
H onorary Member ojourner 

club. 

KARL H. KAYSER, 
D.D. 

Professor of P rosthetic Dcn-tistry. 
Superintendent of Clinic. 

Indiana Dental College, 19] 6. 
Delt::i. Sigma Delta. 

DA YID i.. no SE, D. D. s. 
Professor of Crown and Bridge 

Work. 
Indiana Dental College, 1 94. 
Delta Sigma Delta . 
Honorary fomber of Sojourn

ers' Club. 
Honorary l\Iernber of hrine 

Club. 

GL E):JN J. PELL, D. D. S. 
P ro f essor of Oral Surgery. 

Indiana Dental College, 1912. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorarv }fernber of ojourn

ers ,· Club. 
Honorary }Iember of hrinc 

Club. 

CHARLES R. J CK O , 
Ph. G., D. D. S. 

P rnf cssor of Orthodontia. 
NortlnYestern Univcrsit ', 1893. 
India na Dental College, 1898. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorary l\Iembcr of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

WILLIAM E. KE1 NEDY, 
D. D.S. 

Professor of I nlay and Cera111,ics. 
Indiana Dental College, 1901. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 



STEELE F. GILMORE, 
D. D.S. 

J?rofessor of Dental Ethics, H is-
tory and Economics. 

Indiana Dental College, 1893. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

ERNEST D. COFIELD, 
D. D.S. 

J?rofessor of .Anesthesia and Ex-
odontia. 

Indiana Dental College, 1907. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 
Honorary £ember of Shrine 

Club. 

JOHN T. WHEELER, 
M. D. 

J?-rof essor of .Anatomy. 
Electric Medical Institute of 

Cincinnati, 1899. 
Indiana Medical College, 19 07. 
Phi Rho Sigma. 
Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

HARRY K. LA GDO r, 
A. B.,M.D. 

J?rof essor of Bacteriology and 
H istology. 

DePauw University, 1896. 
Indiana Medical College, 1899. 
Beta Theta Pi. 
Phi Chi. 

CHARLES J. ORBISO , 
L. L.B. 

J?rofessor of Dental Jurisprudence. 
University of Indiana Law 

School, 1896. 
Sigma Delta Kappa. 
Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 
Honorary Member of Shrine 

Club. 

WILLIAM r. OTTO, 
A. B., A . l\lL 

Professor of English. 
Coe College, Iowa, 1904. 
Harvard University, 1905. 



JOHN L. WILSOr , D. D. S. 
Associate in Inlay TVork, Clinical 

Instructor. 
Indiana Dental College, 1912. 
Honornry ::\Iember of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

ERT J. ROGE-RS, D. D. S. 

Associate in Crown ancl Briclge, 
Clinical Instructor. 

Indiana Dental College, 1919. 
Xi Psi Phi. 

F. WADE LARUE, 
A. B., D. D. S . 

.Professor of Matcria Ml'Clica ancl 
Thcmpeiitics. 

Indiana University, 1909. 
Indiana Dental College, 1913. 
P11i Delta Theta . 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorary 11ember of Sojourn

ers' Club. 
Honorary ::\Iemlwr of Shrine 

Club. 

JOH PAUL JO JES, 
D. D.S. 

I'rof essor of Dental .Pathology. 
Indiana Dental College, 1919. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 

EDWIN . KDfE, 
A. B., :i.\I. D . 

.Professor of .Pltvsiology. 
Indiana Uniwrsity, 191-:l:. 
Indiana Medical College, 1916. 
Nu Sigma Nu. 
Alpha Omega Alpha. 

E . VER O RAH 
A. B., 1\1. D . 

.Professor of Surgery. 
Wabash College, 1913. 
Indiana Medical College, 1920~ 
Beta Theta Pi. 
Phi Rho Sigma. 



LOUIS B. BELDEN, 
B. S., lVL D. 

Professor of Bacteriology and 
Pathology. 

Uniwrsity of J.: orth Carolina, 
]910. 

John Hopkins University, 1914. 
Honorary }.fcmber of Sojourn

ers' -Olnb 

,JA lfES C. RFrCHEY, 
B .. , 1. D. 

Professor of Biology. 
Indiana Uni;-crsity, 1916. 
Indiana }.1edical College, 1918. 
Graduate ::\I. D. Oum Laude, 

J 919. 
Phi Chi. 
Alpha Omeg-a Alpha. 
Sigm:=i. Chi. 

JAl\IES WYNN , B. S., 1YL D. 

Instructor in Pl1ysical Diagnosis. 
Indian:=i. niYersity, 1918. 
Indimrn 1kdicnl Co11cg-e, 1920. 

EDGAR T. HAY ES: 
D.D. S. 

Professor of Ornl Hygiene and 
Prophylaxis. 

Indiana Dental Collcg-e, 1915. 
Psi Omeg-a. 
I-Ionorary ::\frmlwr of Sojourn

c1·s ,· Club. 

LE"'\iVIS B. SPEARS, 
D. D.S. 

Professor of Roentgenology. 
Indiana Dental College, 1917 . . 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Honorary :Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

JOHN W. PUFFER, 
D. D.S 

Associate in Orthodontia. 
Indiana. Dental College, 1914. 
Xi Psi Phi. 
.Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 



BERT S. D VI SO 
... . B., A. M., D. D. 

Associate in Chemistry . 
Indiana Univer ity, 1911. 
university of Illinois, 1914. 
Indiana Dental College, 1923. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 

lpha Chi. 

FR ... NK C. H TGIIES, 
D . D. 

Associate in Prosthetic Dentistry. 
Indiana Dental College, 1918. 
Honorary ::.\Iember of Sojourn

ers' Club. 
Honorary :Member of Shrine 

Club. 

W. G. GI GERY, 
B. 8., L 

Professor of T echnical Drawing. 
Mount Union College, 1911. 
Chicago niver ity, 1916. 
McMaster Univcr itv of Toron-

to, 1917. " 

RU SEL SHAFER, D. D. S. 

Instructor of Freshman Technic. 
Clinical In tructor. 

Indiana Dental College, 1918. 
Psi Omega. 
Honorary Member of Sojourn

ers' Club. 

FLOYD N. ROBERTS, B. S. 

Associate in Physiology. 
Iml.iana University. 
Indiana Medical College. 

HERBERT P . WERKMA 
D. D. S. 

Professor of Dental Anatorny, and 
Comparati1:e Dental Anat
omy. CUnical Instructor. 

Indiana Dental College, 1922. 
Butler College, 1923. 
Delta Sigm:,-Delta. 
Phi Delta Theta. 



HE HY B. MORROW, 
D. D.S. 

Associate in Operati1;e Dentistry. 
Cl-inical I nstritctor. 

Indiana Dental College, 1921. 
Xi Psi Phi. 
Honorary :Member of ojourn-

ers' Club. 

S M ER X. PALL RDY, 
D. D.S. 

Clinical I nstriwtor. 
Indiana Dental College, 1923. 
Delta igma Delta. 
Honorary Member of ojourn-

el's' Club. 
Honorary Member of Shrine 

Club. 
Kappa Delta Chi. 

SYLVA~ G. BUSH, D. D.S. 

Clinical I nstriictor. 
Indiana Dental Colleo·e, 1922. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 

J 'OSEPH E . B CK, D. D. S. 

Clinical Instructor. 
Indiana Dental College, 1923. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 
Sigma Chi. 

ROY F. WHITEHEAD, 
B. S. M. D . 

.Associate in Anatomy. 
Indja.na Universitv, 1917. 
Indiana Medical College, 1920. 
Phi Rho Sigma. 
Phi Gamma Delta. 

R. l\ULLIKE , 
A. B., 1VI. D. 

Associate in A.natom,y. 
Princeton, 1914. 
Harvard, 1918. 



EDv\ ARD . RHODES, 
D. D.S. 

Clinical Instructor. 
Indiana Dental College, J.923 . 
Delta Sigma Delta. 

IIERBERrr B01 LDE 
D. D.S. 

Cli ,iical I nstrncto1·. 
Indiana Dcntn l ollege, 1922. 
Delta io·nrn Delta. 

PERLE C. ROY \L 
Registrar. 

i\.IRS. SA)JFORD 
"N°'U1" e. 

BE -L UI CL \PP 
,. 'tenogrcipher. 

GERTR DE KATZ 
Cashier. 



1Jn Apprrriatinn 
From time immemorial, learning has been the basic medium for the advance

ment of this human race of ours. Since the overthro,;v of privileged learning 
for a selected group, dating back to the Dark Ages in Europe, the dam1 of 
education has been the forerunner upon which the destinies of nations have 
registered their rise or fall. 

o nation can stand till; either it strides fonvard to ,rnrldly po,,er or 
e]se it recedes backward from whence it came. Among the civilized Nations of 
the 11·orld today, tho e that have liberalized education within the gra p of their 
lowliest inhabitant , are recognized concrete Po,,ers in the affair. of interna
tional associations. 

The greatness of a nation has its beginning in the nucleus of the home. The 
home is the basic principle, which reflects the country's trength. From it 
radiate all the , itality which constitutes life, because in itself, it gives life. 
The generations which tomorrow will be the leaders in the walks of all prog
ress, come primarily from the home. 

Homologous ,,ith the institution of the home, is another institution ,,hich 
carries on thjs principle of life to a higher plane-the school, the college and the 
universit~-- For without education the wildest flight of our imagination ,,·ould 
fail to picture the chaotic state of our existence. And so, to those shapers of 
our destinies, our Teachers, our Educators and our Scholars, ,,e ,,ho are about 
to tep upon the threshold of opportunity, have much to be thankful for. 

In the midst of prosperity, in a land ,,here wealth is so in abundance, the 
teaching profession is among the poorest paid, the least appreciated and most 
necessary. Ever unmindful of self, standing the brunt of sacrifice and . elf
denial, these pillars of learning through sheer love of serYice have given their 
all that 11·e, the progenitors of the race of man, ma:v reap the re,,·ard of their 
wisdom. 

And le t ,,e forget, may the fullness of our appreciation exemplify our 
acts and revert our memories "ith a greater loYe for our Teacher and our 
Alma i\Iater. · 

F. J. D. '24. 
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~untations 
till ,rnter · run no mill .-Aglionly. 

Talker are no good doer ; be as ·ured we come to use our hands and not 
our tongue .-Richard III. 

Little aid i . oone t rnended.-Geo. ,¥ither. 

Experience 1. the be t choolma tei.·, only the school fees are hea, y.-
arl:de. 

Every man 1 like the company he is ,rnnt to keep .-Euripide . 
Life i not o hort but that there i alway room for courtesy.-Emerson. 
Genius i mainly an affair of energy.- 1. ~rnold. 
Some folk are wi ·e, and some are otherwise.-Smollett . 
'J.1ake not His name, ,,·ho made thy mouth in vain; 

It get thee nothino' and has no ex.cu e.-Herbert. 
r\. surne a virtue, if you haYe it not .-Shakespeare. 
Great thought.·, like great deed. , need no trumpet .-Bailey. 
Delay i the be t 1·emedy for anger.-Seneca. 

elf-tru ·t i the fir t ecret of ucce s.-Emerson. 
By doubtin°· we come to the truth.-Ci.c ro . 
Ignoran ·e i not innocence, but sin.-J3ro,Yning. 
Con tant practice often excels even talent.-Cicero. 
If I can pre. erve m:· gocd name I shall be rich eno1,.1o'h-Plautu:. 
The 1·e,rnrd of a thing ,Yell done i · to hav done it.-Em rson. 

Blr s c1 i. he ,Yho has found hi. ,rn1·k; 1 t hi.m ask no other b]e edne s.
Ca1·lyle. 

Cheer rp. If yon intend to be happ:·-don 't be fooli h enough to ,rnit for 
a ju. t au. e. 

Life indeed mu. t be measured by thought and action-not b:' tim 

1Io.-t of the hado,Y.- of thi. life are c:aused by standing in our o,Yn sun-
shin. 

He ,Yho lo ·e.- wealth lo.-e. much ; 
He ,Yho lo. e. a friend lo. es more; 
But he that lo. e hi.. c:ourage, lo e. all. 

~imle ·ne s become.- neglect .-::.\Iott. 

v\ hat you are ,·peaks . o loud I can not hear ,Yhat you ay.-Emer on. 
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~rninr (Uhula ®ffirrra 

CHARLES DREW, President 

CHARLES HAR.RISO , Vice-Presiclent 

AL C. FEN ELL, S ecretary 

BYRON DEAKY.i. E, S ergeant-cd-Arrns 
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ORVILLE ALLEN 
JONESBORO, IND. 

Psi 01nega; Hunt Society. 
A good beginning from more 

than one aspect. He has that un
obtrusive, infantile innocence, 
which leads one to suspect that he 
will specialize on children's teeth. 
·whatever his undertaking, he is 
assured of success. 

PA LB. ALT 'IAN 
NORTH JUDSON, IND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; So
journers' Club. 

Still retains characteristics of 
his ''salt-water'' days, especially 
his simile to an egg in being 
boiled.'' Ho,.-ever, his genial per
sonality, infectious smile, and gen
eral aggressiveness gain for him 
innumerable friends and accom
plishments. 

LEWIS H . ANDERSON 
TERRE HA UTE, IND. 

Kappa Alpha Psi; Hunt Society. 
Is likened to the late ''Bert'' 

Williams in his whistling and sing
ing accomplishments. A variety 
of odd jobs have occupied a part 
of his extra time, but his versa
tility is best expressed in the art 
of juggling dishes. One of the 
very few to receive favorable com
ment in his technic inlays. 

MORRIS BARRETT 
LAJi'A YETTE, I D. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Hunt Society; 
Ident Staff (3) (4) . 

His name should have been 
''Art.'' Ho is our art editor, '' de 
luxe''~ He has other artistic ten
dencies. Such as his cyclonic woo
ing and marrying of his present 
and first wife, "\Yhich wrought hav
oc in many other feminine hearts. 
Though somewhat retiring, he will 
surely succeed. 



WILLIAM T. BUTLER 
CA YUGA, IND. 

Psi Oniega ; Hunt Soc·iety. 
Still water may run deep, but 

our ''Will'' tho ''still'' in tongue 
is e-.-er on the '' ruu'' in activity. 
His r eserving and urbane nature 
lends a charm tlrnt none can deny. 

M. JACKSO. CARPER 
BUCHANNON, i.V. VA. 

Ki Ps·i Phi; Hunt Society; So-
journers' Cl1ib; Shrine 
Club; I dent Staff ( 4) . 

N otcd for his overflowing and 
ostentatious geniality, which could 
have been used to advantage in 
procuring- ad;-ertisements for the 
Ident. He is to become a '' for
eigner'' by his intention to prac
tise dentistry "·ith his brother in 
India . He is sure to be a worthy 
participant in the dental profes-
3ion. 

PAlL CARSON 
HANOVER, IND. 

Beta Theta Pi; Hunt Society; 
Hanover, A. B . 

He is likened to '' 0 'Sullivans '' 
heels, in that about two years ago 
he expressed his temerity and mor
al courage to become permanently 
''attached. '' He is still '' bounc
ing'' about, altho his slender, 
wistful form is indicative of hav
ing, been trod upon. Is Profes
sor Otto's understudy at Short
ridge High School. An excellent 
student and good fellow. 

OSCAR N. CHILDRESS 
FRANKFORT, IND. 

Psi 01nega; Hunt Society. 
Was originally the class mascot, 

but later developed into Dr. Hur
ty 's protege. His ambition is to 
become a clinical instructor, so 
that he may unreservedly express 
his views in general, and exhibit to 
the boys his embodiment of a mod
el demonstrator with the ''punch.'' 
He has a partic\1-lar weakness for 
' 'paities. ' ' Noted for his cheer
fulness and successful attainments. 



JOHN W . CLARK 
DECATUR, IND. 

Psi 01nega; Hunt Society. 
Ha a "·eakness for Buick Sport 

Mod ls that ''pickup'' readily. 
His ambition is to become the 
leading dentist in Decatur, which 
he is likely to realize, as he has ar
rano·ed to purchase the only den
tist's off ice there. His cheerful, 
sympathetic smile and ,Yholesome 
demeanor are a source of envy. 

E . NEW'l1O CLARK 
STA LEY, KY. 

Hunt Society. 
When we consider "NmYt'' with 

his mangy mustache, we think of 
'' Buffalo Bill'' in his prime. His 
''hustling'' ability is evident in 
his novel method of delivering gro
ceries 01~ a speeding bicycle. One 
of the leading students and techni
cians of th class. 

RONALD E. CLIFT 
L DIANAPOLIS, I ND. 

Psi Omega; Himt Society. 
His attentions are evidently se

rious; or else his seriousness is in
tentional. Por did he not mort
ga o·e his instruments in order to 
purchase a Ford coupe, in which 
to convey his girl to and from her 
place of employment. His lanquid 
rnoYC'ments and exotic f ea tu res 
suggest a profound and romantic 
personality. 

CLAUDE S. CONLEY 
J!1RA JKFORT, IND. 

Deltri S·ig1na Delta; Sigm.a Nu; 
Hunt Society; Class Trea . 
(3). V . of Wisconsin, '1'1, 
'18, ' .l9. 

One of our endurirtg silent men.· 
His avowed taciturnity can prob
ably be attributed to protracted 
years of family r esponsibilities. 
''Claudia's'' continually earnest 
applications are beginnino- to pro
duce evidence in the form of al
aepecia. His serious characteris
tics are indicative of favorable 
achievements. 



BYRON DEAE::Y IE 
J!'ORTVILLE, I ID . 

Xi Psi Phi; Hunt Society; Class 
Officer (4); I dent Staff 
(4) ; Baslcet /JaU (1), (,.,), 
(3) . 

Commonly kno"·n as '' clogs. ' ' 
Prohably due to the- fact that he's 
pretty ''hot. '' He is of the mirth· 
ful, noisy val'iety. But his type of 
clamor is })leasant to OUl' ears. 
·was the mainstay for those years 
of our expensive. and now defunct 
basketball team. 

FRED J . DECKER 
ERIE, PA. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Class 
Officer (2); I clont Staff 
(4) . 

Can spin more y:nns than Will 
Rogers. Begins all his l'eminis
Ct'nces "·ith ",¥hen I " ·a s in the 
navy--. '' Having been poig
nantly disappointed in love, he re
taliates by suddenly precipitating 
himself into the caldron of matri
mony. His fanciful and romantic 
pc-rsonalit_y made him the logicaf 
sel ction for literary editors. His 
erratic and pleasing characteristics 
place him among the favorites. 

P A."CL R. DE'l1A 1:0RE 
FRANCESVILLE, IND. 

1 si Ornega; Hunt Society. 
Called '' Dinty'' on Recount of 

his peculiar fondness for corned 
beef and cabbage, and other things. 
Hi calm severity is merely a cloak 
to conceal courageous cl termina• 
tion of purpose and splendid fel· 
lo"·ship. 

CHARLES W. DRE"\i\T 
GENEVA, IND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Class 
S ecy. (1); Class Pres. (4); 
Sojourners' Cliib . 

H e was compared to vV. J . Bry
an until the present year, and not 
in his fondness for o-i-ape juice, 
either. His serious minded perse
verance and o·eneral aggr ssivencss 
distributed on a fair play basis is 
sure to gain him prominent success. 



GALE E . DRIVER 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Hunt Society; Sojourners' Club . 
Has an especial fondness for 

dimes as was fully confirmed by 
his actiYities as conductor on the 
Broad Ripple car line. He made 
quite a ripple among the ''broads.'' 
It had been contended that he and 
''Shorty'' Childress formed the in
spiration for ''Bud' ' Fisher's 
'' Mutt and Jeff.'' He is the 
bane of all fraternity men for his 
political activities. 

Ol\1ER .A. DY ES 
INDIANAPOLIS, I D. 

H unt Society; I dent Staff (1), 
(4). 

As his name and slight corpu
lency indicates he evidently 
' 'dines ' ' well. He is a disciple of 
the ancient adage that propagat
ing ones species lends one a life 
of charm and ease in later years. 
Is a man of many virtues. His 
splendid characteristics combined 
with his general aggressiveness; 
especially in maintaining a postal 
position for the past four years 
marks him a positive success. 

ELDRIDGE .A. ELLIOTT 
PLAINFIELD, IND. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Sigma Nu; 
DePauw '19 '20 · Hunt 
Society. ' ' 

If he fails to gain success in 
dentistry, he is assured of fame in 
posing as a ''model'' for the 
''Arrow)' collar advertisements. 
In his home town he is prided for 
his perfection as a grocer boy. 
His ' 'love, ' ' we understand, is re
ciprocated. In whatever direction 
his ambitions lie he is assured of 
prosperity. 

Siff EY .A. EPSTEL 
HASKELL, N. J. 

Hunt Society; I dent Staff (4). 
His paramonnt ambition is to be

come extremely fat. From latest 
reports his aspiration is likely to 
be realized. His forcefulness and 
exceptional business ability are 

• characteristics that none can deny. 
The success of the '' I dent ' ' from 
a business and advertising stand
point is mainly and justifiably at
tributed to him. His profound 
personality, diplomatic and execu
tive ability stamp him as a posi
tive success. 



CHARLES :;\I. FAUN 
BRADFORD, OHIO 

Hunt Society; Class Pres. (1); 
Uni1; ersity of Chicago; 
Physical Culture Training 
School; .American College of 
Physical Er:l-ucation B . P . E . 

His name nggests a simile. His 
many Years of wedded bliss attests 
to tiw· fact that he is a "dear." 
Sprang into prominence early in 
the Freshman year by leading us 
:i.gainst the intolerant Sophomore 
horcls. Has maintained his con
spicnousity; first as president of 
onr Freshman class, later as poli
tical bo~s. Yet, through all this 
tumult he has remained a regular 
frllo,Y. Some-Yhat addicted to 
alopecia . 

.AL. C. FENNELL 
J ACKsox, ?.Ircrr. 

Xi Ps·i Phi; Himt Society; Class 
SPo'y. (4); Basketb all (3). 

H e i · a specialist in foil. He 
foiled us all by surpassing the 
chool record in total number of 

counts. He has a mania for ex
p Yessing his disgustec1 sentiments 
in unusuall_v imaginatiYe terms. A 
splendid forceful character, »·hich 
lrn s been eYinced bY a certain 
young lady »·ho is but· a»·aiting his 
g-rnduation da;r. 

CARLTO r FINK 
AKGOLA, IND. 

I'si Omega; Hunt Society. 
The diminutiYe boy ,Yith the 

huge Yoice. Has a ,~·eakness for 
nllying- his forces in election, then 
lrn rn b l_v forgetting his promises. 
His formidable personaht_Y has 
manifested itself in fraternal af
fairs. 

HARRY FORBER 
. LEDO, ILL. 

Ps·i Omega; Himt Society; Chicago 
College of Dentcil Siirgery 
(1), (2 ), (3) . 

The ''Kaiser's'' mustache in its 
balmiest days of glory could never 
ha Ye been compared to our '' mus
tachio's. '' It has been contended 
that he has it marcclled at periodic 
inten·als. His decision to trans
fer from Chicao·o Dental has been 
a som-ce of gratification to us. 
Ha an especial fondness for girls, 
1\"hich, from latest r eports, ,_-e 
kno11·, is mutual. A straightfor-
11·a1·d, care-free, likeable chap. 



ROY E. GEPHART 
NEW CASTLE, IND. 

Xi Psi Phi; So.iourners' Club; 
I dent Staff (4); Class Of
ficer (1). 

He at least possesses the · official 
title of '' circulation managei·'' of 
the Ident. Roy gained fame ·when 
he and Dynes completed an original 
dissection of the head in two days. 
New Castle is anxiously awaiting 
the clay of his graduation in order 
that they may acquire him as one 
pf the town ' ' officials. ' ' 

LAWRENCE GRANT 
:rEw ALBANY, IND. 

Kappa Alpha Psi; Hunt Society. 
Has difficulty in maintaining a 

dignified posture while operating, 
due to his diminutive stature. He 
joined our ranks after a prolonged 
absence. An unassuming, ener
getic individual, which arc direct 
factors in his popularity. 

JOSEPH II. GRISWOLD 
PERU, IND. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Hunt Society; 
Sojom·ncrs' Club. 

,Ve should incorporate and con
sider the '' bYins ' ' as one. Their 
reputation is based upon their 
' 'repetition. ' ' Their likeness sug
gests confusion. Dr. Rogers avoids 
complications by addressing each 
one as '' .J oedick. '' Ho,vever, jus
tifiable merit can only be con
ferred by considering these ster
ling boys separately. 

RICHARD GRISWOLD 
PERU, IND. 

Deltci Sigm,a Delta; Hunt Society; 
Sojourners' Club. 

,VP could say ''ditto,'' but such 
,rnuld not render ''Dick'' his just 
deserts. We have been unable to 
confirm this, but believe that he 
is different in some aspects from 
bis brother; in that he is a dance 
hound, and his mustache contains 
t,Yo less hairs than his brother 's, 
undeniably a sterling duplicate. 



CHARLES E. HARRISON 
FOWLER, IND. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Secy. Hunt So
ciety ( 4) ; Class Officer 
(4); Central College, B. S . 

Named after one of our great 
presidents of the United States. 
I-Io,YeYer, much to his chagrin, he 
failed to emulate his namesake. 
Perhaps it ·was his "forceful" 
volubility that prevented his as
cension to masterful tyranny. His 
enchanting voice has been the 
cause for many blocks of plaster 
being hurled. All in all his affa
ble friendliness ancl interesting 
personality are appreciated by 
eYer;rone. 

r 

W. ANTHONY HA.RT 
INDIANAPOLIS, I ID • •• 

Xi Psi Phi; Hunt Society. 
He still believes that a college is 

operated upon the same principles 
as a high school. Readily adapts 
himself accordingly. Has a fond
ness for mistaking '' calcar cans'' 
for footballs and imitating a '' hu
man fly.'' However, most of this 
impressive exterior is veneer; be
neath it one will discover many 
desirable qualities. 

FRED HENDERSON 
NEW CASTLE, IND. 

Delta Sig1na Delta; Hunt Society. 
The little boy with the pi.'egnant 

voice. Kno,Ys more o·irls than Sol
omon hacl ,Yi Yes; strangely they 're 
all his friends-some, his patients. 
Consiclerecl one of the accomplish
eel violinists in the state; he is 
clestinecl to become one of its most 
skillful dentists. 

KEN~ ETH E. HOPKINS 
CONNERSVILLE, IND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Basket
ball (1); Iclent Staff (2), 
(4). 

Gained undying prominence 
through his ability to manage a 
private dance ''secretly.'' His 
''ego'' makes of him a radical at 
times. Even so, he is honest in his 
purpose, conscientious and has a 
personality to be admired. He 
joined the benedicts rank during 
vacation, ,,-hich he tried to main
tain a clandestine affair. 



ALFRED R. HOULEHAN 
STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

Hunt Society; Marquette Univer
sity '19, '21. 

1 
' Happy ' ' will never experience 

any difficulties in selling dentistry. 
A natural born salesman. At least 
he has all of the vocabular require
ments. He begins most of his an
ecdotes with '' that reminds me. '' 
H e joined us in the Junior year, 
transfeuing from Marquette. 
Easily affected by eventful cir
cumstances. He is a man of varied 
possibilities. 

JAMES HlCKLEBERRY 
TEW ALBA Y, I N D. 

Psi Om,ega; Hunt Society; So
jo1.irncrs' Club . 

Tho a resident of Indiana his 
home is near enough to the stat0 
line to have acquired the Ken
tuckians prove1·bial fondness for 
fast horses and, er'-beautiful 
women. He receives his dental prac
t ice from the ranks of the Bell 
company's operators. Jim, inci
dentally has spent several hours 
each night for the past few years 
unraveling the company's system. 
Howeve1·, this additional burden 
has been the means of advancement 
tow::irds his splendid accomplish
ments. 

ELDO R. H RD 
MILFORD, L D. 

Xi Psi Phi; Hunt Society; So
journers' Club . 

A man who is bound to be heard 
from in more than one r espect. 
Even no girl can hope to acquire 
the affection that he bears in his 
heart for Milford. A .. quiet, unas
suming person, ·who is a friend of 
everyone and is everyone's friend; 
one of our leading students. 

CLARE CE W. JENKINS 
MULBERRY, I ND. 

Deltc, Sigmc, Delta ; Hunt Society; 
Sojourners' Club. 

His resemblance to the late ·wal
laco Reid causes anguish in many 
feminine hearts. It has been stat
ed that the postoffice department 
employs an extra clerk to handle 
his extensive multi-colored mail. 
His long and numerous vacations 
have caused dame nunor to suggest 
delicate apologies. Withal n pop
ular fello"· · 



JOSEPH S. KIRK 
IN DIAN APOLIS, I D. 

H1t1it Society j Class Officer ( 3) . 
Tl1e boy ·with the suggestive, 

hmguorous romance of ancient 
Spain. Ifo·'IYever, there isn't any
thing rlse ancient about Joe. In 
fact his extensive popularity 
:.i mong the girls is quite modern, 
ancl is the cause for much turbu
lency. He is destined to be one 
of Indianapolis' prominent citi
zens. 

LUCAS KU JKEL 
JASPER, I N D. 

Psi Ornega j Hitnt Society. 
At least he has more fortitude 

than a goodly number of our class. 
·witness the recent announcement 
of his marriage. We can off er 
tho "fortunate lady" our hearti
est congratulations for her ac
quirement of '' Luke. '' One of 
om specialists in crown and bridge. 

HARRY A. KWARTA 
JOLIET, ILL. 

Hwit Suciety j Chicago College 
Dental Surgery '20, '23. 

Is a welcome addition from the 
i-:mks of Chicago. Has the state
liness and dignity of one of our 
''teapot'' senators. Is a well
mannered, popular member of our 
c~:1ss, lJis only ·weakness being his 
association ·with ienning. 

E. SCOTT LEHR 
Hu - r.rINGTON, IND. 

Deltci Sigma Delta j Himt Society j 
Northwestern Vni'U. Dentcil 
College. 

A " ·orthy brother to H. M., tho 
a cliff erent type. Has a peculiar 
fondness for ''jazz'' clothes and 
jazz da1:icing. He transferred 
from tho lures of the '' Loop '' in 
Chicago, during the present year 
in order to apply himself more rig
idly. We are thankful for his de
cision. 



HOWARD M. LEHR 
HUN'l'INGTO~ , I D. 

Phi Beta Kappa; La1nbcla Chi Al
vha; Hunt Society; Incliana 
Univ. A. B. '18, A. M. '20 
1nagna cum laucle . 

Entered onr school in the Sopho
more year from the sophisticated 
rank of ' Indiana University, ani
mated with the honors of a science 
degree. He found our manners 
crude and barbarious, at least he 
so inf ormccl us, in person. Ho"·
cvcr, after disco,erino· that there 
1Yere seYei-al other lieutenants in 
onr class ho became acclimated. A 
'' whiz bang'' of a brush salesman 
during his spare time. A hustler 
and a lcadino· student. 

I L LA JGSDON 
l<-,AIRi\ION T, L D. 

Eimt Society; Ba ketball (2), 
(:'i); Xi Psi Phi; Slranton 
Military A caclerny '17, '19. 

His sarcasm and '' eo·o'' are un
surpassa ble. Has a fondness for 
Shortridge o·irls. He is a firm 
believer in the adage-'' get 'em 
young,'' etc. Is a guardian angel 
to all the little hot dogs in the 
0 'Mahoney delicatassen shop. Wa 
a. worthy member of our decease 'i 
basketball team. 

W. DALE LENTZ 
IN DTAN A POLI ) I ND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Butler 
'19, '20 . 

A prosthrtic demon trator to the 
public 1Yhile riding on the street 
cars. ''Charms'' "·ith his Yersa
tility as a musician. His harmony 
has r tJached a blissful state since 
acquisition of a musical consort. 
He finds time from his ardorous 
tasks to attend to school in a 
creditable manner. 

OWEN N. LENTZ 
MILFOR.D, IND. 

Hwit Society; Goshen College '19, 
'20. 

Is an addict of an nb,rsmal the
,ory regarding love. Contends that 
one is helpless and is bound to love 
the girl that fate has intended for 
one. Evidently he has decided his 
choice and confirmed his theory, 
for she is 1 ut ,rniti1w for his grad
uation day. He confirms her 
judgment. 



JOI-IN Y. LI IN 
CLAYTON' ILL. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Runt Society; 
Ident Staff (4). 

Is assistant business manager of 
the Ident. But, his extensive so
cial tableau does not permit him 
much time for business. Is rather 
short in stature, but long on hair. 
Retidng in nature, but an alert 
student. 

ORI A. LUSE 
WARSAW, I JD. 

Xi Psi Phi; R unt Society. 
"Doc Tite" is the official Rip 

Van "'iiVinkle of our class. The 
constant dreamy gaze in his eyes 
has b een mistaken by some for 
other than sleepiness. However, 
he manages to arouse himself suf
ficiently from lethargy to keep 
n,pace with the class. We feel cer
tain that he will create sufficient 
activity in the future to keep a 
few others a,.-ake also. 

DONALD A. MAHLEY 
PERU, IND. 

Delta Sigma Delta; Hunt Society; 
Ident Staff (4); Sojourn
ers ' Club . 

Due to his girlish charms he is 
officially known as ''Molly. '' He 
is continuously vociferating; some
times pleasantly, and at times un
necessarily. H e is deserving of the 
title ' 'King of the .Rasp berry 
cr ew.'' But, it is of the pure, 
sweet berry, without the trace of 
~arcasm. A delightful associate 
:md an aggressive student. 

ALEXANDER H. 
MALAWSKY 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Xi Delta Phi; Chicago College of 
Dental S1irgery '19, '23 ; 
Hiint Society. 

One of our desii.·able and recent 
importations from Chicago by 
Pusstelnik. He spells his name 
slightly different from Masalski, 
so that there mny not be any mis
taken identity. The equanimity of 
his disposition places him among 
the '' good fellows,'' also a splen
did operator. 



BERNARD A. :'.\1ARTI J 
ORTH MANCHESTER, IND. 

Hunt Society; Sojourners' Club. 
He's at a loss to understand why 

Dr. Henshaw isn't interested in his 
marvelous technic. Has an espe
cial fondness for caddying, but re
stricts his services to demonstra
tors. Is a loyal member of the 
'' handshakers club. '' In spite of 
all this he is one of our best op
erators, and excels in other desir
able qualities. 

PHILIP G. !IASALSKI 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Hunt Society; Creighton U. Den
-ta.l College '20, '22. 

The boy from Cleveland with the 
non-comprehensive dialect. IIe be
comes absent-minde<.l at times and 
converses in the ''lingo'' com
monly used among the natiYes in 
his section. Ho,vever, he knows 
,;,;·hat he is talking about and will 
acquit himself accreditably. 

GERALD v"\ . MASO 
VEEDERSBURG, IND. 

Psi Ornega; Hunt Society. 
,lv e used to believe that '' .J er

ry'' ,Yas a rival of Luse in somno
lency. But, we have determined 
since that he mostly closes his· 
eyes to dream in ecstasy of his na
tive fiancee. He is i-eported to re
ceive daily letters from her, and a 
special delivery on Sunday. Of 
course one must reciprocate. Yet 
he finds time to dream of more 
important things as his school 
,York attests. 

HARRY E. l\/IATr:t1 HEWS 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Psi Omega; Class Officer {1); 
Himt Society. 

Not a bit egotistical, though he 
blo-n·s his own horn. Also exer
cises his aim on the trombone. A 
recent acquisition of the female 
sex. Ho,Yever, this has not dete
riorated from his equanimity, for 
he is still worthy of the title of 
''Happy.'' 



DWIGHT J. McCORMICK 
BICKNELL, IND. 

Hunt Society. 
Whoop-e-e ! He is our concep

tion of a typical Wall Street capi
talist. Has an abnormal affinity 
for fresh air and '' interestingly 
emotional' ' songs, from ' 'over 
there. ' ' His oily diplomacy could 
cause John D. Rockefeller to ex
change his millions for German 
marks. Is our alleged plate spe
cialist, in which he concurs with 
us. He will ahYays retain a fa
vorable ''impression'' in our 
memory. 
JAMES tT. McGARRELL 

DUNKIRK, IND. 
Phi Gamm,a Delta; H unt Society; 

I ndiana University '18, '19. 
Our importation from the bar

ber college " ·here he received his 
''B. I.'' (barber itch) and ''T''
not Ridgeway 's-but '' tonsiliar'' 
degrees. At least he can apply 
his invaluable education to,rnrd a 
"faaltless technic" of operating 
the dental chair. He rightfully 
deserves the honor of being one of 
our extremely jovial characters. It 
is impossible to be in his vicinity 
ancl not become imbued with the 
same effervescent spirit. 

'l1HEODORE MENNING 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Hunt Society; Armour Institute of 
Technology '19; Illinois 
Dental '20, '22. 

The boy who swings a pair of 
wicked lips, but is helpless " ·hen 
called upon to swing his arms; 
which due to his unreasonable no
tions . is quite frequent. The old 
aclage-' 'the spirit is willing, but 
the flesh is weak,'' is well applied 

·to him. Despite these shortcom
ings he is a well meaning chap, 
and is bound to progress. 

ANGUS MUNRO 
PERU, IND. 

H unt Society; Sojourners' Club. 
Sometimes called ''Agnes,'' but 

usually designated as ''Pop.'' H e 
is likened to George vVashington, 
not because he chops down cherry 
trees, but mainly because he is the 
' 'father ' ' of our class. And 
rightfully so on account of his 
many years of r esidence, and 
worldly experience on ' 'Mother ' ' 
earth. We faithfully promised 
not to divulge his age. His judi
cious character has been a source 
of benevolent information to us. 



COLIN 1 NRO 
PERU, IKD. 

Hunt Society; So_journers' Club. 
A brother and not a son to 

''Pop'' Munro. He is one of 
our original '' Perm·ians,'' and 
Yaliantly proud of it, too. An ex· 
alted member of the '' Handshak-
ers' Club. '' The railroad shop's 
loss " ·ill be the dental profession's 
gain. 

ROBERT E. JAFTZGER 
,VrnoN A LAKE, Ixn. 

Deltci Eappa Epsilon; Delia Sig-
ma Delta; Himt Society; 
Ident Staff (4); DePauw 

'19, '20. 
He is a disciple of the 

''Sphinx. '' Perhaps justly so, as 
his comparatively amiable and 
Egyptian profile indicates. Bob 
causes one to reflect about the 

ile, palm olive soap and olive oil. 
His peaceful serenity endears him 
to many. 

P \_UL ICHOLS 
Onox, Ixn. 

Treas. Hitnt Society (4). 
' 'How's come? ' ' Our official 

farmer boy. His thorough kno,vl-
edge of fertilizers and chemically 
combining ·water with milk ,ms a 
grent aid to him in Chemistry. I-fo 
has b~· virtue of application 
earned an enviable reputation as 
one of our best operators. 

ST~~ LEY A. NOW AK 
DULUTH, Mrnr . 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society. 
Hi.s migration to our midst has 

resulted in his acquiring the rudi-
ments of the English language. 
He now has a thorough kno,Yledge 
of ' 'mulo-um'' and the ' 'J\fini dig
iti'' muscle. An expert in ballet 
dancing, as :Miss Berry and the 
Shortridge girls " ·ill attest. Ho,Y
ever, he has been successful in 
synchronizing his good looks " ·ith 
resulting good dentistry. 



DA.YID A. PARADIS 
CANTON, OHIO 

Delta Sigma Delta; Hunt Society; 
Northwestern U. Dental 
College '19, '21)· Chicago 
College of Dental Surgery 
'21, '2.1. 

One of our last year acquisitions. 
A lumber jack who migrated from 
among the tall timbers in the 
Great Lakes region. An interest
ingly reserved chap " ·ith unlimited 
possibilities. 

CARL J. P ASSA CK 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Hunt Society). Univ . of Pit-tsburg 
'20, '21. 

He came ''clean'' from Pitts
burgh. But 'tis said that the ex- · 
cessfre smoke nuisance in Hoosier
dom is directly due to his '' smoky 
city'' stogies. His virtuous im
portance belies his abnormal weak
ness for the '' weaker sex. '' A 
practical dreamer ,rho is bound to 
accomplish much . 

POREST K. P Al L 
SHELBYVILLE, IND. 

Hm1t Society). Sojourners' Club. 
A namesake of St. Paul. But, 

tho he appears saintly-,;-ell, we 
don't like to be too specific. A 
disciple of thorough diligence. His 
li::t rmonious marriage and thor
ough application to dentistry at
tests to his splendid character. 

LESLIE E. PURMAN 
MONROEVILLE, IND. 

Hunt Society. 
His acquired reputation as a 

misogynist doesn't vindicate his 
close friendship with one of our 
classmates, who is married. How
ever, his inconsistencies are rare. 
For his consistant accomplish
ments during the past four years 
are indicative of his admirably ur
bane character. 



MEYER P ssrrELNIK 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Hunt Society; Univ . of Ill. Dental 
College '20, '21; Univ. of 
Chicago '21, '22. 

The official mascot of our class. 
The most notorious fell ow in 
school. He has the distinction of 
having been confened with more 
applications in varied forms than 
chiropractors. In spite of all he 
finds favor with every one. Our 
loss will be Chicago 's gain. 

THOMAS E . QUILL 
INDIAN AP OLIS, IND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Antler 
Club. 

'' Big, fat Tom Quill,'' as he is 
known in our circle, due to his po
litical adherency. ' Tis said that 
Mayor Shank Oiles his rise from 
''auctioneering'' to Quill's ef
forts . Tom's pleasantry and good 
humor are truly indicative of his 
sterling character. 

ALVA F. RICH 
FAIRMOUNT, I N D. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Basket
ball (1), (2). 

He :s the mainstay of Stegmei
er 's. Intends to remain with this 
firm permanently, and practice 
dentistry only in his spare mo
ments. However, this is only an 
obsession, which will be relegated 
to the background as soon as his 
first patient presents. i..1/e have 
unbounded faith that said patient 
and many others will receive effi
cient professional service from 
him. 

LESTER RICHARDSO 
SHERIDAN' IND. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; So
.iourners' Club. 

A native of the town named af
ter our famous general, Phil Sher
idan. Perhaps that is the reaso11 
for his fighting spirit, as another 
of our classmates can testify. 
However, ,ve hear that his numer
ous visits there are on account of 
a certain young lady. Fortunate 
girl to acquire a man of such a 
splendid character. 



DEAN RINGO 
::\IIDDLETOWN, IN~. 

H111it Society; Sojourners' Club. 
He inspires one to reflect upon 

the ancient '' Ichabod Crane,'' 
and the modern '' A. Mutt.'' His 
effc1Tescent optimism must be dis
tributed than his entire skeleton, 
for ·we are forced to become im
bued with the same spirit when in 
his presence. As thorough in den
tistry as in naturn. 

CHARLES M. RIST 
ERIE, PA. 

H unt Society; Class Pres. (3); 
Junior Mgr. of Basketball 
(3); Ident Staff (4) . 

A ''model'' young man who 
makes a splendid '' impression. '' 
Has ::i. mania for riding in closed 
cars that are owned by his admir
ing lady friends, but ,Yhich have 
been ' 'endowed' ' to him. The 
man to 1Yhom rightfully belongs 
the greatest amount of credit for 
our present Ident. His unfailing 
aggressiveness and untiring en
ergy in connection with the mass 
of detail the editorship imposed 
will be an everlasting evidence. 
H e ,.-ill r etain an intimate memory 
in our hearts for his innumerable 
characteristics and accomplish
ments. 

PAUL J. RITT 
,V OODSTOCK, ILL. 

H'lln t Society; Antler Club; St. 
John Military Aoaderny. 

Our ''Doc.'' His chief vices 
n.rc ca lling everyone of us ''Doc,'' 
and his alliance with Faun. Must 
even haYe Faun accompany him 
wheneYer he '' nicotinizes. '' H e 
expects to cater only to the 
''elite.'' And we truly believe 
he '11 justify his ambitions. For 
doesn't his many years of wedded 
bliss attest to this ~ 

EARL M. ROBERTS 
ATLANTA, L D. 

Kappa Alpha Psi; Hunt Society. 
An ardent member of the firm 

of Roberts and Anderson. His te
nacity of purpose reflects upon 
his good accomplishments, which 
is sure to be evidenced in his fut
un success. 



HARRY A. SCHWIMMER 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Hunt Society j Western Reserve 
Dental '20, '21. 

His dad sends him a ·weekly al
lowance. But, he works so that he 
can save his pennies towards an 
engagement ring for a certain 
young lady ,rhose photograph 
adorns his ' 'Ingersoll. '' He has 
ingratiated himself to us by his 
pleasantries during the past two 
years, that we regret his claim 
upon vVestern Reserve for the first 
two years. 

ROY A. SCIRCLE 
SCIRCLEVILLE, IND. 

Xi Psi Phij H unt Society . 
Scircle of Scircleville-appar

ently a boy from the land of his 
fathers . And he's a real '' Scir
cle'' too, but absolutely on the 
square. Is noted for his endless 
fund of good humor and unceasing 
amiability. 

CH.ARLES P. SCUDDER 
'l"F/ ASHINGTO , I ND. 

Hunt Soe-iety~· Sojourners' Clubj 
Carnegie Institute of T ech
nology '16, '17, '20. 

Ladies and gentlemen, kindly 
step this way and let us introduce 
you to the acknowleclgecl and un
disputed champion ''handshaker'' 
in any weight or division. His 
claim to this signal honor has 
been acquired only through con
stant and assiduous perseverance. 
He is bound to adapt himself to 
all circumstances to please, so we 
claim f Ol' him a successful career. 

WATT . SHROYER 
SELMA, IND. 

Xi Psi Phij Sojourners' Club j 
H'U1it Society,- I ncliana 
Univ. '19, '20. 

The boy ·\Yho meets all comers 
ancl conditions with an ever r eady 
smile and abundant geniality. For 
dicln 't he marry a fortunate young 
lady last year-and is still smil
ing. Suffers from spriug fever in 
all seasons, but his abundance of 
friends are everlasting. 



DALE W. SIMS 
COL Ul\IBUS, IND. 

Hunt Society. 
The ''Admiral'' himself, in per

son! Being the smallest mortal 
being in the class, we are forced 
to the above appellations. Has a 
mania for all-night poker. His 
buoyancy more than compensates 
for his size. 

ALBERT J . SLEGEL 
WABASH, IND. 

Hunt Society; University of Lou
isville '20, '21. 

Our official ''Sphinx. ·'' His si
lence signifies consent. For we 
immeasurably consent to him be
ing an excellent character, a de
sirable friend and a splendid 
operator. 

RUSSEL SP ARKS 
AKRON, IND. 

Xi Psi Phi; Hunt Society; Bas
ketball (3). 

" Sparky " himself. We really 
should print, ''himself'' in cap
ital letters for he'd surely say he 
deserved it. But ho makes the 
sparks fly in the right direction 
,,·henever he concentrates his at
tention. 

JOHN B. SPROULL 
TUSCOLA, ILL. 

Psi Omega; Pres. Hunt Society 
(4); Class Secy. (2). 

The boy with more good looks 
than a movie queen aspires to. He 
lws curly hair and everything. 
Valuably boasts of many "high 
po,Yered'' dates, which really are 
more of the ''Ford'' variety. His 
effervescent humor and abundant 
lmo:rancy endears him to everyone. 
For ,Yho doesn't like ''Jack' 'f 



FRANK C. STERNBERG 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

H imt Society; Univ. of P ittsburgh 
'20, '21; Carnegie Insti
tute of T echnology, '16, 
'17, '18; Phi Epsilon Pi. 

The Beau Brummel from Pitts
burgh; his habitual fresh-scrubbed 
look seems to b elie the tales of 
dirt we have hea rd a bout that 
much maligned city. Frank has 
more lady friends than hair on 
his head. Evidence of his liter
ary ability may be found in this 
book. 

MENZIES STEVE SO 
CARBON, I ND. 

Psi Omega ; Hunt Society. 
His thoughts stray quite fre

quently, but considering the man
ner in which he has been lately 
''involved' ' we don 't fully blame 
him. For love is grand. He is 
emulating the ''firm'' of Woods 
and White by constantly riding in 
a Franklin. Withal a splendid and 
likeable chap. 

JOH R. WHITE· 
"\VARSAW, I N D. 

Hunt Society; Sojourners' Club; 
Class President (2) . 

It is difficult to think of John 
and not connect Woods. They 
form the inscpara ble alliance pop
ularly known as the ' 'Franklin 
twins. ' ' John is originally from 
the '' smoky city,'' but he still 
bears a spotless nam . An ex
ceedingly pleasant fellow and a 
thorough student. 

EARL A. WOODS 
LARIMORE, N. D. 

Psi Omega; Hunt Society; Class 
Officer (2 ) ). University of 
North Dakota '19, '20. 

Fifty per cent. of the firm of 
'' Franklin and Franklin. '' We, 
ourselves, don't know whether it's 
the first or the last fifty. Sup
pose, though, that it ,ms settled 
when he and vVhite married the 
twins. A handsome boy with 
handsome ·ways. He is our finish 
and a very excellent one. 
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The milk of human kindness is a food for our spiritual senses, but it takes 
good cow's milk, especially Polk 's quality, to benefit our physical proclivities. 

The Polk Dairy Company invited us seniors to visit their plant and we 
accepted. The date ·was set for the morning of Dec. 17th and on that morning, 
about ten o'clock, one of their large milk trucks drew up along side of the 
college building to serve as our conveyance. ·when every man was '' on board'' 
the congestion reminded us of the days in France, when it was '' forty men or 
eight head of horses to the car,'' but ·we did not mind being crowded during a 
short ride, in fact it added more excitement to the event. 

A few minutes later the truck stopped in front of a large building. Yes, 
we lmew it was Polk 's plant,-everything looked slick and clean and then too, 
each front corner of the building ·was a mammoth reproduction of a bottle of 
milk. . 

l ,pon entering the lobby of the building, ,, e were fully aware that we were 
in a dairy, because the air was permeated with a conglomerate odor of milk, 
cream, buttermilk, butter, cheese and a fe" more dairy products., otwith
standing this, the room was very inviting, with its white curtains, wicker fur- · 
niture and palm . 

During the next fe,~ minutes we listened to an explanation of modern meth
ods of handling milk from the time it leaves the cow until it reaches the con
sumer. In this connection we ·were told that milk is the most perfect food, that 
everyone should consume at least a quart of it every day and a fevv more things 
such as one would exp.ect to hear from a dairyman. 

Our tour of inspection started in the butter department and included full 
obsenation of the entire plant. ,Ve were immediately impressed by the im
maculate cleanliness that is maintained. The extensive methods of sanitation 
employed are a positive assurance of a pure product. 

The process of pasteurization and bottling of milk proved to be one of the 
most interesting features of the entire plant. Through the glass partition8 we 
could see the large vats in ~ hich the milk is heated, the cooling device, and the 
bottling machine, all in operation. 

Luncheon 1 Oh yes! vVe certainl) did enjoy the dainty cakes and milk 
that were served at the end of our trip . Meyer, learning in advance that we 
were to be ser, ed a luncheon, did not go to the expense of eating breakfast that 
morning. Furthermore, evidence showed that Meyer was not the only one to 
conserve in this respect. Charlie Scudder for instance, ate the majority of the 
cake served at the table where he was seated, but perhaps he and three or four 
others decided that it was a good chance to save the price of their noon lunch. 

The seniors' trip through Polk's establishment was not only interesting 
from an observation standpoint, but also very beneficial from an educational 
standpoint. v\ e ar 0 satisfied that milk is health insurance,-health insurance 
is a good life insurance, and therefore the policy of drinking at least a quart 
of Polk 's milk every day is a good insurance policy. 

Rist. 
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iliarnuragrh? No! 
In the shadow of the street called Life, the Devil 

lay lurking. On his shoulders crouched the Imp of 
Human vVeakness. 

A man came strolling down the street. '' Get him 
for me," bade Satan. The little Imp with an ugly face 
leaped from his master's shoulders, crossed the street 

.and sprang upon the unsuspecting stroller. 
''You are discouraged,'' he whispered. 
'' What 1 '' asked the man. 

'' You are discouraged,'' affirmed the Imp. 

'' I don't believe I am discouraged,'' hesitatingly 
-came the reply. 

"You are discouraged," insisted the Imp. 
''Well maybe I am discouraged,'' said the mortal as 

he slouched discontentedly into an alley. 
The Imp hopped back on his master's shoulder. '' I 

got him,'' he cried, ''He's discouraged.'' 
The Devil and his coitre settled back in the shadows awaiting other prey. 
A man strode do·vm the street. '' Get him,'' bade the Devil. The Imp 

hastened to overtake his expected victim and leaping 
upon his shoulder, ,, hispered the fatal words, "You are 
discouraged. '' 

I am not discouraged,'' spake the mortal, shrugging 
his shoulders in an effort to dislodge the Imp. 

"You are discouraged," insisted the Imp with an 
ugly grimace. 

'' I tell you I am not discouraged,'' shot back the 
answer. 

'' You are discouraged,'' repeated the Imp for the third time. 
'' You lie. I am not discouraged,'' shouted the man and shaking off the cling

ing Imp he walked briskly dovvn the street with every 
feature assaying determination. 

The Imp limped back to his master and whimpered, 
"' I told him he was discouraged, but he kept insisting 
that he was not and the third time he told me so em
_phatically that HE DISCOURAGED ME." 
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JJrnr flrmnrtl s ~akr 
Little rolls of green paper and small strips of white paper were collected 

at the office and will be used for purposes known only by Mr. Bieler. "But 
we of our want did cast in all that we had, even all of our living." (St. Mark 
12 :44). 

Decker and vV oods announce their marriage. No cigars nor even a cigarette. 
Decker exposes pulps of tvrn teeth. Later jn the day Prof. Otto assigned 

him the ubject, '' How to prevent pulp exposures. '' 
Stevenson spends five minutes anxiously waiting for temporary stopping 

to set. 
One senior refused his financial backing for the Ident, because he dis

trusted the honesty of the men handling the finances. (Editor's note: ''Judge 
not that ye be not judged.") 

Pusstelnik cement gold cro"TT"'n on the wrong tooth. 
Spark and Dr. Pallardy decide patient needs pyorrhea treatment. After 

an extensive explanation, during which the lady nods affirmatively, they find 
that she is deaf. 

l\fason tries to get immediate separation between two centrals by using a 
matrix retainer. 

White takes special notes while Dr. Henshaw lectures upon the dietary 
of pregnant ,rnmen. 

Martin makes an entirely new kind of appliance. He says Dr. Henshaw 
and Dr. Coffield think it is a splendid idea. 

(;l:is learns hoVi asparagus grows in the cemeteries. 
1enning and Richardson almost come to blows. Decker intervenes. 

Childress extracts MID inlay while giving C. Munro a prophylaxis. Dem
onstrators express disapproval of such poor technic. 

Drew, an automobile and the street, get in a mix-up. Drew is now minus 
a few teeth and a part of his mandible. 

'' Doc. Tite'' explains that he wasn't asleep. He was just resting through 
the le~ture. 

A Junior applied a rubber dam in order to get a clear field of operation, 
preparatory to extracting a lo,-rer left first bicuspid. 

Reported that klan meeting was being held in the Oral Surgery. Investi
gation di closed that Dr. Jones, in his aseptic uniform, ·was giving a clinical 
demonstration. · 

The ''dug-out'' install a Victrola. Dr. Hughes is the official operator. 
Claud 's dog died. 
Gas masks are needed. The dog's body is removed. • 
Claude '' puts out'' cigars and apples. Pusstelnik gets the last apple. 
Pusstelnik bribes Dr. Buck for a full upper and lower and then fails to pay 

the bribe. · 
McCormick has use for his canoe even in winter time, so he has equipped 

it with an all-season top. All season cushions too. 
Santa Claus had a grudge at Barrett, so he brought him a wife for 

Christma. 
Kunkle plugs 14 rolls of gold in five minutes. "\V'hy use soft gold? 
"Happy" l\Iathews gets married. 
Driver's patient slaps Dr. vVerkman when he attempts to adjust cervi~al 

clamp. 
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( Out of the eighty-four articles submitted on the subject by the Seniors, 
the following one ,ms accorded the highest credit by the Dean. The Editor.) 

IDqr (llarr nf (llqtlhrrn' n IDrrtq 
(BY FRED J . DECKER) 

.A survey of the country concerning the Gare of the teeth among our school 
children both urban and rural, slwws that a condition so essential to our na
tional health has been sadly neglected. A program has been instituted by the 

· Dental Profession to educate in relation to this important need of the children. 
It is the duty of every Dentist to shed the ray of light in his ultimate field of 
service to each and every parent or prospective one. The following considera
tions are featured : 

A. The Pregnant ::.\Iother; Her Diet. . 

She should lmow that the formative period of the teeth begins long before 
the birth of the child. .And that proper food elements should be furnished to the 
unborn child and continued throughout the period of lactation. A neglect of 
mineral foods in the diet causes osteo-malacia which represents a demineraliza
tion of the bones of the mother. This not only predisposes a pathalogical con
dition in the enamel, dentin and cementum of the babe in utero, but it breaks 
down the structures of the ::.\Iother 's teeth because nature tries to supply the 
missjng elements through a catabolic process. The correct diet should always 
contain. calcium phosphate and carbonate, · calcium and sodium chlorid, iron and 
magnes1 um. 

B. Reparative Dental vVork. 

To assist the permanent teeth in thejr proper development, to insure 
correct arch normalcy, the temporary t 0 eth must be maintained until the time 
for natural exfoliation. ] requent examinations and the proper repair of all 
cavities are the prime requisites. 

C. Pre, entative Dentistry . 

..... -.\.. clean tooth never decay . The correct and prompt use of the tooth
brush impressed upon the child and the parent will prove efficatious in immun
izing caries. 

Consequently, through cooperative interest with the parent, the Profes
sion "\Yill render its most valuable senice. Better health will be without 
premium for the little patient and our next generation will come into its right
ful heritage. 
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SENIOR <oMITH ARISES. AT 
THE. TER9..l~\..Y EAR\..Y HOUQ. 
OF1EN O'CLOCK 

-GOE.S T6 ~CHOOL.. AND 

WP\ \TC$ A~OUNO 'T \ LL.. E: L ~\JEN -
T\-\\~TY PoR.. A ?A,IE:NT O~F 
~OLL C..ALL. \NAI \ ~E:EMS 

· 6 ~\J\TLf:.SS -

(:)ACK. TC THE: C.O LL E ~ E

PRCM?T'LY AT ONE-THIRTY. 

PAT"IENT rA\L'o ~ 'o~OW · 



. 1£xrrrpta llirnm a §rutnr'n iturn 
Sept. 28. This afternoon I am preparing to leave my rustic, but beloved 

home town. It is with a definite sense of despondency that I pay my respects to 
my host of friends, who though expressing their sor ow at my necessary depart
ure, heartily extend their well wishes. 

Sept. 29. I awakened this morning with a mingling sense of exultation and 
apprehension. 

lV[y dearest lady friend did not express much enthusiasm, when she met me 
at the station, but when we arrived at her home-well, I ain't sayin' a word ! 

Sept. 30. Sunday. This being the day of rest, I rested. In the evening, I 
'" ent to church and in all other manner guarded against evil, except, that later 
I went motoring with my girl in one of ''Sanders'' limousines. 

Oct. 1. Awakened late and managed to wend my way towards school, 
where I was delighted to meet many of the boys, who were already displaying 
their 'gymnastic' ability in the operatory. Miss Clapp informed me that I 
as to be present at a private conference, in which Mr. Bieler and I were the 
principal participants. He humbly, but firmly, informed me that his pecuniary 
circumstances were in an embarrasing condition, and requested me to make a 
permanent contribution. Of course, I readily acquiesced, thus reverting the 
embarrassment. Having involuntarily divested myself of nearly all my fina,n-

- cial adornment I am placed in a circumstance, whereby, I either locate a 'hash
ing' job, or adopt the conventional 'tin cup' and 'dark spectacles.' 

Oct. 2. At seven A. M. My faithful, but cussed alarm clock awakened me 
from a very questionable dream. 'Rushed' to school for eight o'clock roll call. 
The lecture, as far as I could grasp, dealt with 'bad' business and 'poor' finance. 
At an:5 rate the 'half hour' convinced me that due to 'finance' I had no 'busi
ness' there. 

Oct. 3. Met a 'young lady' walking along Pennsylvania Street, "·horn I 
thought I knew, but didn't. At any rate I now have a patient. Dr. Bush 
couldn 't find any cavities in her teeth, but he told me, that I might give her 
plates a prophylaxis. 

At eleven o'clock we retired to the lecture room. Someone has misin
formed me, as I had been previously told, that•the subj ect of physical diagnosis 
dealt with the 'varying' forms and shapes of the sexes. . 

At three-thirty we virere disturbed by the demonstrators all shouting in 
unison,-'' Seminar, Seminar!'' 

Oct. 4. Remained in the 'vicinity' of the operatory all day waiting for Dr. 
Bush to call my name. Had the questionable pleasure of listening to a very 
'thorough explanation' from Dr. forrow regard the meaning of 'Timbuctoo.' 

Oct. 5. Removable bridge technic this morning. "\}\Then I saw the com
pleted case that Dr. Rogers displayed, I firmly suggested that it be made 're
movable' from the requirements. 

Oct. 6. Sat. Obtained a job selling clothing at Block's. Wonder if he's 
the man ,~rho wrote the book on 'Block .Anesthesia.' 

(?ct. 11. I was surprise~ly informed today, that 'i'v oods and ·white, during 
vacat10n collaborated on a little drama called 'partners again.' 

Oct. 16. Today, the Dean referred to something or another that we should 
read in Black's volume two, ,;'\1hich served to call to my attention that I do have 
two books by this author. 
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Oct. 19. Stevenson give a clinic on his originally disco, ered 'infundibular' 
injection. 

Oct. 25. Received a package from home today, fried chicken and every
thing. I did not 'hash' tonight. 

ov. 5. This proved to be a very eventful day for me. Dr. Hughes re
fused to pass a completed partial upper plate, claiming that the shade of the 
artificial teeth did not mateh the two remaining po, terior teeth in the patient's 
mouth. 
· ov. 6. Ye gods! Won't misfortune ever quit pursuing me~ Dr. "Wilson 
gently removed a splendid two surface foil. I know it was good, for one of the 
boys confirmed my belief. And now I'm forced to purchase another explorer. 

Nov. 8. Oh Allah! Whv did I ever undertake to study dentistry ? Dr. 
"\Verkman fined me fifteen ce~nts for appearing in the operatory adorned in a 
laboratory coat. 

ov. 10. The sun shines again. On my third attempt I ucceeded in com
pleting a simple occlusal foil. 

ov. 15. After waiting a half hour, in desperation, I finally went to the 
office adjoining the X-Ray room, in search for a demonstrator. rriving at the 
door I could aud.bly discern voices, but the smoke was so den e that I "·as 
unable to distinguish features, so left in utter despair. 

ov. 18. '' Malleted, '' a gold foil today ~.rith a neat little '' plugger'' that 
I 've cherished for many years. 

ov. 24. The end of a countless day, and countless other days. I solemnly 
vow that if I ever accept another school kid for a patient, it "·ill be becau e my 
legs are temporarily paralyzed virhen Dr. Bush calls my name. 

ov. 28. McGarrell returns home for a few days, taking Vi ith him his 
customary umbrella, v,,hich he uses as a substitute for a parachute in alighting 

( from the train. 
Jov. 29 . Thanksgiving day. I can at lea t be thankful for one day of 

absence from the ' 'madhouse. '' 
1y lady friend invited me to dinner at her home. Thi is my punishment 

for sitting in her parlor these many cold evening -they served corned beef and 
cabbage. 

Dec. 10. Hurrah! Counts posted today. The Dean told us that we don't 
((plug," but ((mallet. " Considering the number of gold foil counts that Fen
nell has accumulated, he must have been "pluggino·" and not "malletting." 
For, according to "\i\Tebster, mallet refers to a wooden object-and in all , erious
ness, I lmow, Fennell uses his head. 

Dec. 17. On extraction today. Collected tffo gold crowns, a bridge, a 
plate patient and a sour di position. 

Dec. 19. Officially, vacation doesn't begin until the twenty- econd. "\Vell, 
I'm my own official, so my vacation began this morning. However, since my 
funds are at a minimum, I'm unable to return home. vVhat did Sherman say 
about being poor~ 

Dec. 23 . I'm in the throes of despondency. My condition is ineffable. 
All alone, ,~ ithout funds, no companionship and the prospects of a dreary 
Christmas. If I could onl~ be home vi·ith the folks for a fe,y days and partake 
of the joyous festivities. 

Dec. 25. 1err3 Chri tn1-as ! Aftel' all, people are human. Received a sur
prise package from home, in which there was a plentiful supply of edibles, and 
several Christmas presents. 
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Dec. 26 . ick, sick,--sick unto death. The Lord have mercy! 

Jan. 1. , iolent headache, ringing noise in ears, nausea, dizziness, and 
muscular fatigue. Some who read this description of my ailments, will surely 
accu e me of the '' third tage. '' But, oh sweet mamma, that ew Year's party 
last nio·ht was surely worth it! 

Jan. 2. School started ao·ain today. But, I didn't. I swear off any more 
parties . 

• Jan. 8. 'rhe Dean may have formed some new resolutions for 1924, bnt I 
tolerantly noti ed, that he still confers an aseptic prophylaxis upon his spec
tacle ·, ,-,vhile making the opening remarks of his lecture. 

Jan. 14. Pusstelnik fell down stairvvay breaking his reputation and spilling 
his in trument . Dr. vVerkman calls his attention to the damage inflicted upon 
stairway, to which he retort that same can be charged to the breakage fee . He 
is promptly fined ten counts, for Vi hich b_e. towal be absentmindedly utters his 
cn. tomar} -'' denk you doctor, denk 3 ou ! '' 

tTan. 26 . Dr. Hensha,~ favors us ,~ ith a clinic, on "proper technic and 
manipulation of non-cohesive gold foil.'' As regards my mental comprehensio~1 
I agree that the technic is ((non-cohesive" and it would "require" more than 
'' finger pressure'' to ''wedge'' it into my perceptive sensations. 

Jan. 30. Counts again' posted. I can't perceive the necessity for painfully 
reminding me that I still have the same total. I particularly noticed that Miss 
Katz didn't credit me with a count for treating my patient's gums with argyrol. 
I '11 have to refrain from "going out" "' ith my girl, so that I can "go out" in 
count. 

F eb. 8. Attended the Freshmen dance. The best part is, that it didn't cost 
me a cent. One of the Freshmen invited me and presented me with a ticket. I 
had a roarin' time, from v,hat I can remember. 

F eb . 11. Dr. Kayser chains toothless 'dog' in laboratory for us to "bite" 
011. 

F eb . 14. Dr. "J. L ." criticised a cavity preparation very sharply I ad
justed the matter with my patient by explajning that he is a great kidder. 

Feb. 22. v\ ashington 's birthday. Patriotically observed it by attending 
a "thirst-day" party . I 'm fully convinced that· grain alcohol is an excellent 
dehydrator, in more than one respect. 

Feb . 25. One of the itinerant girls, Vi horn I met at-the party, came to the 
college to be examined. The examiners sheet disclosed the fact that she has 
a severe case of ''Vincents.'' Oh, why did I entice her to the back porch the 
night of the party ~ 

~farch 7. Hflicted with the 'blues.; Instructed 'Aa' Berry to inform my 
patient that I am ill, and departed for K eith's with my buddie. The r est of 
the afternoon, I "'\;'\ias really ill-yeh, ill at ease. 

March 18. Hurrah! The count r equirement is posted. It onlv served to 
painfully remind me that I require several hundred counts. I notic~d ''Alice'' 
Fennell seekino· 'gold foil' patients. 

:\farch 22 . I'm bein°· deluged Viiith dental literature. 'They're deceiving 
them ·el~es, as I intend to use my college outfit in my practice. 
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March 28. One of the demonstrators jealously informed me that my 
patient was wearing suggestive hose supporters. vVell, I didn't remain in my 
room tonight. 

April 1. April Fool's Day. One of the Smart Juniors tried to 'fool' me by 
swiping my operatory chair. I 'fooled' him by side s-wiping his nose. 

April 14. "Pract~cal" examinations progressing in full force. I don't 
even comprehend the ''theory'' of these ' 'practicals. '' 

April 22. This being Leap Year, I received another ''proposal'' from one 
of my girl friends . Yeh, she "proposed "-that I take her to the Murat theatre. 
I condescendingly replied, that I would be delighted to accompany her, if she 
purchased the tickets. 

May 15. rrhese beautiful days poignantly remind me, that I should have 
been more aggressive during the previous months. I became so hot and grieved 
while operating, that my body ''cried'' all over. 

l\1ay 20. State Dental meeting. The participants ob. erved my importance, 
for they collected all the information thev could from me. I retaliated, by 
''collecting'' everything I could lay my ha~ds on. 

May 25. All over, but the shouting. And I haven't enough breath left 
to do even that. Now for a few days of languorous, blissful retirement . I have 
diligently attempted to apply myself at all times, though my mistake. and 
waywardness have caused occasional anguish in the hearts of the demonstrators. 

June 2. Vlhoop-e-e ! And a couple million hurrahs. Received official 
notice today, that I have satisfactorily complied ,vith all of the requirements, 
and that I am eligible for the coveted diploma. Oh boy! I '''till not sleep to
night, even though I lie on a bed of roses. Telegraphed ::.\fother and Father 
of my good fortune. 

June 5. Commencement. It must have been a college student who devised 
this terminology for graduation day. :B.,or, I lmow, that it "ill be m)- "com
mencement'' from more than one aspect. Especially, that of regaining a part 
of my invested capital. 

June 9, Departing for home tonight, with a mingled sense of despondency 
and exultation. For, it causes me poignant anguish to depart from my beloved 
Alma Mater, where I have invested four of the most important years of my life; 
and great rejoicing to be with my parents again; to greet my host of admiring 
friends, and in turn to be hailed by them. 

June 10. Arriving home this morning, I was overwhelming surprised by 
the reception I was accorded by my parents and friends. 

June 16. State Board Examinations. ,¥ ell, I'm fully prepared. Have a 
'' com pend'' on every subject. Arrangements completed for my full quota of 
patients, and patience. ,Vith the little I'm capable of remembering of my past 
four years of assimilation, and excellent cooperation, I believe that I '11 not ex
perience great difficulty. But, I do hope they '11 not forget I'm human. 
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June 19. The arduous examinations of the past few days have exhausted 
me both mentally and physically. Although at times during the examinations, 
I firmly believed, that my head served no other purpose than to keep my ears 
apart. And, now for an exhilarating celebration. 

June 21. I 'm at home, still in bed and fully alert. lVIy Mother tiptoed 
into the room and informed me that I had slept through twenty-four hours, in 
an attempt to 'recuperate ' from '' the celebration.'' vVe enjoyed a kindly, inti
mate chat, after ·v;rhich she left me to my own reflections. 

Immediately after I receive my notification from the State Board, I intend 
to beo·in practice amongst my friends . I resolutely believe that I shall be suc
cessful, if honesty of purpose, sincerity and fair dealing, integrity and an ethical · 
practice will avail me recoo·nition. Considering the amount of faith my friends 
have invested in me, I don't believe there is any other course, but success . 

.. A .. nd now, little dental diary, you've been a faithful and constant compan
ion to me for quite a period. You have appeased me in my moments of grief, 
and warned me during my moments of irresponsibility. I know that I shall 
occasionally refer to '' rrhee,'' to recall those happy and memorable days that 
·will n ver efface themselves. So, it is with deep regret, that I close "Thee," 
which clo e a very memorable series of events in my life. 

F. C. S. '24. 

Vienna has a school for pickpockets. vVell, we have Dental Colleges.-Ex. 

Young Mother-The doctor . a3 s people shouldn't kiss the baby; it isn't 
sanitary. 

Caller-Poor little fellow. Then ,, hy don 't you ,vash him~ 

Dental-'' Ain't nature grand 1 '' 
Blaker-'' ... Why 1'' 
D ental-'' She gave us all faces b11t \Ye can pick our own teeth.'' 

Dr. l\Iorr°'Y-'' I do not see how you are going to prepare this cavity with
out air." (Referring to the need of a chip bl°'ver. ) 

Kunkel-'' All right.'' \'{ alks to windo,Y and opens it. 
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ir 1ft il(unw« 'iy Wqrnr Jrrnrnrr. 
Abraham-'rhe first class brakeman, ·who makes a break from college for 

a week or so. 
Ammerman-Our mustached friend, who likes prophylaxes, but does not 

go much for shadows. 
Arado-The class's only Miss. She covers her ears so she cannot hear cer

tain parts of our laboratory talk. 
Austin-'rhe boy who still insists ·that he knows the correct technique for 

malletiiig tinfoil. 
Bank ·-Our little one ·who tried to enlighten the class on requirements for 

allo~ inla:, s. His expression, '' It can't be done. '' 
Beck-Much married, but nevertheless much in evidence. 
Bolen-Our president who handed ''Doc'' Kip pinger a wicked line alorig 

with the present. 
Bolt-The only boy, ·who was out in Orthodontia seven weeks before time. 
Bro·wn-Enjoys raising things. Now it is a mustache. 
Calkins-Our light heavyweight . ,vho takes the front row to keep awake. 
Chase-Still enters the class room ·with the self san1.e lollypop. 
Cory-Nothing ne-vv · on Cory. Still concede him to be the king of our 

Freshman dance. 
Cox-His motto: "1"'he only way to get things done is to work." Guess 

he's right. 
Cusick-Our ··weekend crusader to 11erre Haute via a racing Lizzie. 
Dassell-Mountains and ant hills go hand in hand. 
Daugherty-Our man ·who likes Epithelial pearls, but would rather have 

beads. 
Delk-Still using chloroform crystals for pressure anesthesia. vVher e 

there is life there's hope . 
. De v\ itt-Likes Studebaker cars, but cares not to push same. Why1 He 

was one hour late for class as a result. 
Dicks-The information reaches us that he is the successor of Barney 

Google. 
Dickson-Vieing close to Gillis for honors in height. 
Ennis-vVho desires to become a policeman if unsuccessful in dentistry. 
Farnsworth-Our long one ·who spends much ·weary time in line, waiting 

to pass an inlay cast with a dime. 
Feverstin-,Tust decided that he likes dentistry better than raising race 

horses. 
Fleener-Puts out the dope that Anatomy belongs in medicine and not in 

dentistry. 
Foster-Our brother who can bray like the proverbial mule and get away 

with it. 
Fox-"\¥ill he ever catch up '? Only three days behind in notes. 
Gaston-Furnishes the gas for Cusick's Lizzie, rides horse back fashion to 

school. . 
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Gillis-The short and the long of it, the side kick of Hemphill. 

Graham-Taxi 1 \.ny place in the city for a half, but only at night. 

Grau-The straight line sulci artist in pontic carvings. 

Griffith-The voice changer, ventriloquist 1 o just ansvvering roll for our 
lady._ 

Guse-;--Tumecl in his bridge and found it in the ba. ement. Can you beat it 1 

Hammer-Believes that '' Ashme'' can be cured. Get the '' Iclee 1 '' 

Harlan-Extends his sympathy for those who do not use H ealey's stone. 

Hastings-Thinks that Richmond crowns are the ''berries. '' How many 
did you make, Bill 1 

Healy-The buddy of vV unclrum and his high powered ''Overland.'' 

Hemphill- ow we have the combination complete, the ''long '' shows. up. 
N ovir look for the '' short. '' 

Hobart-Ah! the much acquainted Lothario of the feminine sex in 
Indiana polis. 

Hochhalter-Wants to know if he can't go to barber college at night. Go
ing in for a side line it seem . 

Hoffa-Has many patients. Guess we '11 have to to change the hour for the 
afternoon pathology lecture for Freel. Go to it, we 're ·,,rith you. 

Hornaday-Spends his noon hour in IIuclers Pharmacy enclosed door-way 
on ·windy cla3 s, watching the passengers get on and off street cars. 

Howard-I a staunch believer in one sitting for prophylaxi even though 
a speck of stain remains. Ask him. 

Ihnat-Our wrestler who takes them all on. 

Kemper-Pictures! Pictures! Pictures! Seem. to have much difficulty in 
turning the boys out for same. Maybe they know him. 

Kiley-Our future pathologist, who is aspum.g. 

Kingery-'' The sun am shining some moah. '' Quits Short' and 1s now 
married so it is said. 

Kleinhenz-,Vho battled at vVaterloo ,-rith the Richmond. 

Kneiper-Little but fa t. Mitchell will vouch for this. 

Lal-Takes honors in phraseology in letters. 

LeGalley-Renowned at home for fried chicken dinners. 

Leonard-Lives among Madam Blaker 's pupils but manages to get here on 
time. 

Lindeman-Just tickle him and hear an imitation of the old fa hioned 
automobile horn. 
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Marshall-Still on the job, but ·we just haven't received any dope so we '11 
have to pass with a mark to his credit. 

l\1athew-The only fellow we ever knew who could write a letter to his 
'' svveetie'' ·while the classr.oom was full. 

1\Iiller-For any information desired in construction of gravel roads, see 
the boy "ith the smile. 

Minn-Every Saturday night at 12 :10 A. lVL call the long distance oper
ator and learn for yourself if Louie has checked in. 

Mitchell-Censored! See Hammer for the facts and story. 

Moriarity-"When in doubt as to the whereabouts of the afore mentioned 
student, trail Kleinhenz. 

l\Iottier-·what is so rare as helium gas 1 'vVe found it. Hartwig without a 
come-back. 

Murphy-One hundred eighty pounds of good hard braun backed by 
Moriarity and Sunnybrook. 

Norcowich-By diligent search one may find him in earnest conversation 
with one of our instructors. 

Pell-Is a firm believer in milk vitamines. Believes he should get milk for 
32c a gallon. Has saving ,vays. 

Phillippe-Our only prodigy having a patient at exactly 12 :10 P. If. daily. 

Pro- Discarded technique gown long ago. Citizen dress utilized. In this 
way can make a hasty get-a-way. 

Rankin-Vouched for by our government. In summer clinics, present in 
thought but roll calls tell a different story. 

Ringwalt-Oh ! these oral pathology examinations. Words simply won't 
do their duty. Finally, vocal chords relaxed spasmodically. 

Roth-Wants to. get ten counts for cleaning teeth. If you succeed Clyde
1 

spread the glad tidings. 

Salyers-Still wearing the self same smile and frown simultaneously. Can't 
tell if he's laughing with you or at you. 

Scollard--Very popular when mail is distributed. Carries an extra knap
sack for storage of letters. 

Seal-Can cast occlnsals for crmYns without the floor. It is all right if he 
can get by with it. 

Shazer-Our Y. M. C. A. pool shark. Specializes in fine shots. 

Shelburne-Never misses a day, even though he lives many miles away. 

Shideler-Nothing to say. 

Shimer-If quietness is bliss, this lad heads the list. 
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Shoemaker-Hasn't an uncle, but declares his uncle is still fine. 
Smith, J.-So the boys say, a lad who looks fine in a white turban, robe 

and sandles, silhouetted in a sandy back ground. Sheik~ 
Smith, vV.-Declares that if first class began at 10 :00 A. 1. he would be on 

time. 
Soltis-vVho believes in Minnesota in all sports. Can anyone change him? 
Ste,vart-Our Questionairre, yet he gets there. 
Stippich-Always takes advantage of extra vacation time. 
Stoler-When it comes to wings for aeroplane inlay castings, ee this 

boy. 
Stone, J.-Information gleaned as follows :-Carries on quite a flirtatious 

career with one of our maids who is spending her time here. 
Stone, R.-The prodigy of one of our doctors. . 
Stout-Stands alone as an able demonstrator in House Crown techmque. 
Tanner-~ oted for blowing a mean trombone. 
Taylor-Still injecting 2 C. C. of 3% cocain. 1\fore po~ er to you Rob. 
Thornburg- o one getting this boy's goat. o sir! He sold that nanny 

many moons ago. 
Thurman-A Buick made man who drives some can. 
Timmons-A renowned pharmacopolist. Had plenty to say during 'rhera-

peutics' lecture. Dr. LaRue will tell you. 
Trippett-Nervous, shy. Examinations, that's ,Yhy. 
Trueblood-All we know about 'rrue can be told more explicitly by Swigel. . 
Volle-Sounds like volume. Quite correct, he is full of the ever fleeting 

knowledge. 
vV aldo-Exemption ~ Yes. Preventative ifedicine. Behooves some morr 

of us to $pruce up. 
Walker-Rates Tarzan. "Lizzie" specialist. 
vVood-Our base voiced friend calling for help on a full upper and lower 

Create your mind, Glen, into a state of spizerinktumtiveness. 
Wright-Juniors' youngster "Tiny." Enjoys his private office "-bile read

ing· one thousand word Biological themes. 
vVundrum-Healey's rock of Gibraltar. Believes in newest self made con

traptions for protection of Overland radiators. 

Stewart-" Dr. Wilson, will you pass this for finish ?" 
Dr. "\Vilson-" Pass whaU" 
Stewart-" This M. 0. D." 

BANKS '25. 

Dr. vVilson-'' Oh-ll ! "\Vhy I thought that was a lodge button of some 
kind.'' 

Foster tells the Freshmen that he js a demonstrator in anatomy. 
Hammer swipes all of the slippers around the Xi Psi Phi house and sent 

them to his aunts and uncles for Christmas. 
Trippett startles the medical world ,,-ith his article ":'.'.Ianifestation . " 
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mrama in ®nr Art 
Title 

'' 01:R FIRS'l"' EXTRACTION'' Revi ed to Read 

"HOW ARE YOl ? " 

ACT I 

Scene I-A eat of learning-Indiana Dental College. ~fore pecific, Ex
traction room, number 2. 

Color Schenie-Same room de •orated in ·white enamel slightly oiled with 
coal dust and finger prints. Operating chair facino' north. l\1idd~e ~ged lady 
seated comfortably in same. Some say she's a patient, others a , 1ctim : peak 
for yourself. Purpose of her presence is for the extraction of several teeth. In 
the same sitting, Austin and, Kingery present as operators. 

Action-1st spasm. Door is opened in hall Vi ay by Austin. H e step. out 
and crooks his finger for Kingery to follo,v . Kingery follmv . 'leantime pa
tient is getting very nervou. . Half audible, whi pered conversations in hall 
way between Junior Austin and Kingery. Both admit to each other, their lack 
of lmm,vledge in tooth extracting. At any rate, Kingery promises to give aid 
to Austin, both physically and mentally. o"' some more half audible whi.sper
i.ng and the stage is set with the patient more uneasy. Once more the door
swings fro. Austin and Kingery into extraction room. Patient looks around and 
smiles very beni0 'nly, this followed by our operators with a ''malignant,'' con
fidential smile. This disarms patient who places her fate in their hands. 

Scene II-Same room. In truments sterilized. Many napkins in evidence. 
Forceps arranged in their respecti, e position . ovocain ampule broken. 
Syringe filled . All this by our friend Austin. Kingery lends his moral up
port. What's this? Just a little hitch friend . Both wish to give the anes
thetic. Back to hall--way again. More whisperings and much shaking of heads. 
Ah! 'Tis settled amiably. Austin ·will make the inj ection. 

Scene III-Once more in the extraction room . Faces are beaming. us-
tin tells patient to open her mouth. ow we are ready. With a steady hand 
the injection is made. othing mars the scene except nervous reaction on part 
of patient. 'l"'hen the faces of the operators become some,vhat pale. Patient 
takes time out in order to get her 'kerchief. 

Scene IV-The scene now changes. \ clicking of the door latch diverts our 
extractors' attention. Gradually the door is being pushed open and a ne,v pair
of eyes make their appearance. Ah ! 'lv e are anxious to lmow vi·ho this intruder
might be. Well, ''Curiosity,'' himself slides in, in the person of our old man
Foster. Our fourth party carefully notes details of the case. H e stays in order 
to offer any help that might be desired. Takes position along side of Kingery. 

Scene V-All set! The anesthetic has taken effect. ote i taken of our 
patients condition once again. Found to be 0 . K . The bloody orgy begins. 
Austin seizes the forceps, inserts to the near apex of the tooth in question and 
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brace himself. Meanwhile the other two are gazing on v\ ith open mouthed 
intere.t. The tug-of-war starts. Much tugging) tvvisting, pulling, teasing and 
squirming. Bead of perspiration appear on Austin's forehead. The muscles 
of the right hand seem to be paralyzed. Takes a good look at Kingery and 
with his eyes calls for mental support. It is as graciously given as received. 
Foster beams over the rims of his glasses. Tow for a second try out. More 
tuggi1w, pulling, pressing pressure and . tviristing. It moves; it 's out. Simul
taneon ly the patient passes into oblivion. Kingery heaves a sigh of relief while 
a lo,Y bray comes from ol' mule Foster. Foster motions for Austin to admin
ister the aromatic spirits. Austin partially collapses but with his left hand 
applie.· the stimulant. rrlie swoon is over and the patient opens her eyes. All 
i~ not ,vell ,Yith Jack but he calls for his reserve stren°th and says, '' Mother, 
how a1·e you 11

' Patient-" I )m all right son, but how are you?n 

BANKS '25. 

1Jrnuuh in tqr Baste ~askrt 
Dear 11i. s-,"\ hy did you miss your appointment last Saturday afternoon~ 

Really, you must appreciate the valuable time I gave you, for just between you 
and me, I am really considered the best operator here. I have an extremely 
large follmYing and therefore cannot afford to have broken appointments, as 
there are numerous young ladies who wish dates ,,\ ith me. Ho,~ ever, I think 
you are different from man:) of the other girls and if you will call me, I '11 see 
what I can do for you. Be sure and call for me as ''Doctor.'' 

Yours sincerely, 
CLA y TRUEBLOOD. 
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The Epistle of the Sophomores 
By SAINT RAZZBERRY 

PRELUDE 

1. Aud it ·arnc to pass in the fall of 1923 
A. D. that there came to the Indiana 
J)eutal College, a g reat multitude from 
the Yarious \\·alks of life. 

2. Aud they sought knowledge of Dentis
try. 

3. Amono· them \\·er e those \\·ho smelled of 
the hay-fields ancl of the co,r-pasture. 

4. vYhilc others m :>re grease b esmirched 
and shom:>d the effects of Yarious 
kind of l::t bor. 

5. \ nd they ,\·ere of many sizes, shapes 

G. 

7. 

and colors, ,,·hile some wore odd look
ing clothe 

\ncl they ,wre kno,vn to those of the 
school as the Sophomores. 
\nd their grim features bespoke de-

termination. 

CHAP TER. THE FIRST-PSI 0:}rEGA. 

1. And it came to pass that a f e,Y decided 
to JiYc tog·ether ns a menns of pleasure 
and profit. 

2. And they c:illed th emsehes the Psi 
0 's of foe trihe of Psi Omega. 

3. And cnc-,h year they " ·ere ,rnnt to p ledge 
m::rn5' men from the Freshman Cl::i.ss. 

4. For in numbers there is strength. 

5. And they liwcl unmolestecl on the great 
thoroughfare, :.\Ieridian. 

6. And there was one among them kno,rn 
as CampbeJl, \\·ho said little. 

7. But he 1Yas a deep thinker and he car
ried his skull to class. 
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8. In their midst ,ms one Mason from the 
hills of H endricks County. 

9. And he " ·as large of person and noise 
but he kne11· the hymn-book ,rnll. 

10. Another of the tribe of Psi Omega was 
one Duncan, 11·ho aspired to teach 
chemistry. 

J 1. But he said little. 

J 2. And ther e " ·as a man of the tribe 
named Barb ,rho ,ms 11·ont to toot upon 
the saxophone. 

13. But he cou]d boast of a mustache, 
1Yhich al 1Yays strained his music. 

J 4. And there ,ms Moorman ,rho ,ms al
,rnys liappy. 

15. H e knc,Y not ,rhy. ( -either did 11·0.) 

16. Among them 1Yas Flora of the sleepy 
eye, ancl the happy fa ce . 

17. And he bore likeness uuto an angel in 
grace and fratures but he lackctl 
, ,-ings. 

J 8. Th err " ·a s another kno,n1 ns Currie, 
'' King of the fly weights,'' \Yho came 
from t he Yalley of t he Hudson. 

10. And h0 would lrnve rxcelled others, but 
t he cloctors snicl, ''Nay, not so . '' 

20. J;· rom· the lnncl of the shiftjng snncls 
cnme Schuyler, tho man 1Yith the Yoicc 
of mnn:· tones. 

2l. Among them "·as Smith from Terre 
Haute. 

22. Bn t lw was calm of hrart ancl cool of 
h ead, t ho he ,1·ns foncl of the fair sex. 



23. There hailcu from Lapel, on,e kno\\·n as 
Hoffman. 

24. 

25. 

Ile 1ronld ::isk many quc tions, ana ,Yhy 
not, h c came to school to learn. 

\.]1(1 tlicr took into their mi(lst one 
Lund_,·, f~·om t he land of the evcr-flo,Y
ing \Ya ter, ancl he was sur-namccl Gor
don. 

2<-i . For lit' \Y.l squa1·e. 

27 . And there wa Ne,yman, t he fa ir, oft 
knom1 ns the heik. 

28 . Por he " ·ns loYely to behold. 

29 . \..nd nrnny time w<'nt he on long· pil-
grimn gcs into tlic lan<l of tht' , hort
i-ic1ge. 

30. And some say h e " ·as successful. 

31. '.fhen' cnme Paul of the House of 
Triece. 

32. And he knc\\· the honk of t lw Dodge 
m1<l it would bring g-rcn t smiles, for 
she " ·as fair of face . 

33 . A1hl there ,ms Scott, on of Trimble. 

34. 

3:'5. 

3G. 

37. 

3S. 

\Vho emJ v in life decitlc(l to " ·ork in 
donhJ e li :i"uwss. 

T hci-cf orc we can say little. 

From tlir Banks of the \Valrnslt came 
S1 ale_v. 

And whilr the rest talked, he ,Yorked, 
fol' lie 1Y;1 s 11·isc. 

And the grcnt tribe of Psi. Omega 
lived lrnppil.v for many years in their 
oTca t temple. 

CHAPTER THE SECOND-DELTA 
SIGMA DELTA. 

1. Dclto1c1 ! There " ·a ::1 trihc of long 
st:1Hding on the campus. 

2. And t lirr ,,·rre known ns the Delta 
Sig's wli.iclt means ' ' superwise. '' 

3. '.fh c_v pledged freshmen who \Yore fra
ternity pins and big pants. 
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4 . Auel 8 o'clock roll-calls ,,·ere their 
hobby. 

5. 

6. 

ln their midst \YC'rc gn',tt men \Yho 
\Yer c famous for many thing 

Ol1e " ·as Gainey, urnamed ''Tarzan'' 
kind of the- bull-thro11-cr , " ·ho lwile(1 
from tlrc faucl of the ,Yhite tone. 

7. An<l li e "·ns " ·ont to 11·c,n loutl sltirts, 
such n an' " ·orn by lumhrr-jnclrn. 

8. An11 wht'n Beclford 1·ecefrc<1 th(' short 
r1vl of n score, he \Youlc1 heel great 
km· of anguish . 

9. For the boys \Yere prone to razz, 

J 0. ~'l'C,m the shores of Lnke ).Iichigan 
c,rn1 r a po"·erful m:m; known as Ditt
hn'nnrr, " ·hich mea-n. '' gnHle-buster '' 
in :.\Iongolian. 

J 1. ~\..n<l he was tall and lnnk, and bore 
likeness unto Zev, for he was a \Yhirl
" ·incl at getting 1·esult . 

J 3, .And t hci·t' was at this t ime one Stien
nwh, so nnmed becnus(' it rhyrnecl with 
fkhiltz, which mnc1e 1[ill,·irnkcc famou ' . 

J 3. Ifr l,acl a wistful c:·e for the la die, . 

14. And he did beat upon the tom-tom for 
1w111.1· a royal shin-cling. 

15. Aud there " ·as ).[on-is, lwtter kno\\·n as 
'' Fritz,'' o named nfter the great 
Krrisler. 

16. And legend has it that he ,Yas soloist 
for old ~Gng Cole' str inged trio . 

J 7. lTor he ,ms happiest \\·h('ll the multi
tuclcs \Ycre swaying to the sound of his 
Yiolin, 

18. ~\.mong t hem was Horace of the Klan 
of Pearsey, " ·hich menus '' adstocratic 
chin.'' 

19. Antl at nearly en'1·.rthing h , took the 
lilies. 

20, '.rherc was one ''"ho \Yas nimble on the 
green ns \Yell a the ,rnxed floors and. 
he wn s kno" ·n as Tilton. 



21. nd each sprino· he " ·oulcl hie himself 
to Riverside ·wher e he " ·oulcl p elt the 
golf-ball hither and thither. 

22. But he got no thinner. 

23. Another of their number ,ras Denny, 
,Y11ich ,Yhen translated means '' flat
foot dancer'' for he was short. 

24. _ nd it ,ms his job to keep his brothers 
,Yell-groomed and he clid it well. 

25. Which speaks ,rell for the Delta Sig's. 

26. Ther e " ·as one, whose cheeks ,Yere like 
unto a rose and he ,_.as known to his 
fellow-men as Crouse. ' 

27 . And he made a weekly visit to his home 
town, but we know not why. 

28. And the Sig's possessed a man who 
was popular with the faculty. 

29. Ile was called Freel and since he ,ms 
manied his last name is Bakex. 

30. But enemies had he none, tho he had 
an env~able gro,rth on his upper lip. 

31. And lastly ·whitman known as ''Hoss'' 
which according to vVebster means: 
studious, attentive a nd well- educated. 

32. And why not, he ha d studied long at 
I . 'G. 

33 . And he loved to brnno· his banjo in 
the moonlight. 

34. W hich endeth the tale of t he Delta 
Sigma Delta. 

35. o they move close to a car line, tha t 
their roll-call might be p erfect. 

36. For t hey " ·ere good brothers to each 
other. 

CHAP TER. THE THIRD-XI PSI PHI. 

1. And it came to · pass that another or
ganization took the name of Xi Psi 
Phi. 
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2. And they lived in a great mansion on 
t he banks of Fall Creek, in the land of 
filling stations and signboards. 

3. And they " ·er e lmo 1rn for their ability 
and not t heir beauty. 

4. They would seek the proteges of Miss 
Blaker in times of trouble. · 

5. In t heir midst 11·as Abel, brother to 
Cain, " ·ho possessed the winnino· smile. 

G. Aud his pin tore luwe holes in his shirt 
so ho disposed of it. 

7. And he liked to frolic about a nd have 
fun, and 1Yhy not . Old age o 'ortakes 
one sooner or later. 

8. Anotl1 er ,ms K emper of the t ribe of 
H ur, ,rhich means a '' hot line. ' ' 

9. And he bore likeness unto a sheik of 
the desert, for his smile was irresist
a b le. 

10. On t ho polished floors ho " ·a s un-ex
celled and he handled t he tea-cup well. 

11. And t hey took unto t hemselves a boy 
na med Freddie for he ,ms Bent but 
never broke. 

12. And he ,ms a great member of the 
bartenders' union. 

13. And his double chin and fluent line 
broke many an I. U . co-ed 's heart. 

14. Amono· them 11·as Gerster, surnamed 
Touy, 1Yhich means '' know yo your 
stuff.'' 

15. Dr. 'Wheeler held no terror for him. 

J.G . So Tony was a good student and never 
missed a roll call, for he said '' There 
is a day of r eckoning and I ~hall pre
pare myself. '' 

17. Another ,Yas Schulte of the fuzzy ha_ir 
and tho extra avoirdupois. 



18. And he had blue eyes, and an abhor
rence for Stacomb. 

19. For he was from the sucker state and 
had mud on his shoes. 

20. There was one Klieber with the patent
leather hair. 

21. And h e liked good shows but he was a 
·woman -hater. 

22 . There was Beck also, from the Cow
college. 

23. And he never let school work interfere 
\Yith his college education. 

·24. Behold and there ,Yas one Mast kno"·n 
as Glendon. 

25. Ancl h e clid not b elieve in notebooks, 
neither " ·ould he go " ·ithout sleep. 

26. "Wine, vVomen and Song " ·ere his main 
courses and he studied these subjects 
,wll. 

27. And he always read the Morning Star, 
:vet he " ·as invariably broke. 

28. From Knightsto"·n came 'i:Vatts. 

29. But he said little, for he ,\·as in love. 

30. And lastly there \Yas Dimmich, \Yho as
pired to "-rite these lines. 

31. And according to Bent he hailed from 
the great Co"·-college on the Banks of 
the 'iiVabash. 

32. And , ,·hen he stood at the gates of 
heaven, old St. Peter said, '' Come 
right in, for all you did ,vas ''write. '' 

CHAPTER THE FOURTH-"THE 57 
VARIETIES.'' 

1. And there wer e those bound together 
by their mere associations. 

2. Leader of them all "·as Cromley, who 
said, '' Make me President and your 
every wish shall be granted.'' 
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3. o they made him president of the 
oTcat ciass. 

4. And it ahYays fell to him to intercede 
"-ith the faculty in times of trouble. 

5. Behold, there came from far out in the 
Pacific a dark-skinned native. 

G. And he ,ras kno"·n as 1Iasaeka. 

7. For he ate pineapple and " ·ore alfalfa 
clothes and tickled a koa-,Yood uke. 

8. Another ,ms Abrams, whose head \\·as 
like unto heaYen, for there was no 
parting there. 

9. Aud ,he ,Ya s always late to roll-calls 
for " ·hich he ,ms often handed the 
razzberry. 

10. There came into our midst a fair lady 
known as Samuella, ,Yhich in Dutch, 
means '' squeaky voice. '' 

11. And she was a great talker as she 
came from the kindergarten kno,Yn as 
Butler. 

12. And many a poor :I! reslunan has found 
it difficult to resist her vamping ,Yiles, 
but Juniors succumbed. 

13. From the heights of Walton came the 
Fair boys. 

14. And 'tis said that "Blignorance is 
iss. '' 

15. For many a dark moment has been 
changed to merriment by a sudden out
burst of their song or foolishness. 

·16. And right hand man to St. Peter was 
Keiser, for he knew his Bible ,rnll. 

17. And he is still a member of the In
diana Brotherhood of Treshermen. 

18. A mighty man ,ms Paul T. McNabb, 
for he was kno,Yn as a famous Mexican 
Athlete. 



19. And the scalp of rn::my an ill-fated 
I. U. professor still dangles at his belt. 

20. From Eclge-..ille came Borders, kno"·n 
to his fC'llo,nncn as ''Jim.'' 

21 . And he ,ras a mighty ,rirlcler of the 
razor. 

22. There was Stepht'ns the '' co-..erecl 
,n1gon'' from Fairmount, who resem
blcd Unck ·walt. 

23. But Fatt_,· Arbuckle still reign su
preme. 

24. Another ,rn Parrish of tlrn tribe of 
Valentino but he ,ms modest ancl dc
nie l it. 

25. Like unto the great Sphinx ,ms Row 
but occasionally a great smile "·oulcl 
blot out e--;-erything. 

26. And unto this clay do the records of 
the Sophomores stand above all others. 

27 . And thus clicl they clffell in happiness 
and prosperity. 

28. . Ancl they slrnll go ucccssfull,r on their 
wa:-,·. 

They speak of Frrshrnan, mute and dumb, 
Who don't knoYv ·what to·Kn they're from; 
\.Vho think that a case, half flasked, 
Has something to do ,Yith a "·hisky g]ass. 

Then you hear of Sophomore rare, 
Who thinks that only conductors are "fare;" 
v\ ho believe that a culture media, 
I something of an uplifting idea. 

Of course, ,Ye have the Junior, 
Who is said to be just looniex; 
Who truly believes that carie-s, 
Is a girl as pure as fairies. 

But, just tliink of a Senior, 
Wlio is worldly, wise and superior; 
v\ ho loudly boasts and professes, 
'J.1hat he can break the chain of asepsis. 

She-'' Here is your hat, please go . '' 
Ile-" But, :\f ary, I haven't done anything." 
She-'' Certainly you haven't, so good-night.'' 
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A ~lanrr ~arktuarh 
On the 2nd day of October, 1923, the claR of '26 assembled at the Indiana 

Dental College for another year of toil, trouble and happiness in their pursuit 
of more kno·wledge of Dentistry. 'IVe were not long in finding our old friends 
and after a few words of hearty greeting we went to the desk where 1i.ss Clapp 
very cheerfully relieved u of a generous slice of our hard-earned money. Pay
juo· for our in truments wa the next heart-breaking task. Some time later 
,,e emerged from the ''dugout'' v{ith a '' ~rhank you Doctor,'' our pockets turned 
in ide out, a dental engine in one hand and our instrument case in the other. 
·,,Ne drew a deep igh of relief and \Vith a smile on our sunburned faces, turned 
stoically to face the year ahead of us. 

It was a delight indeed, when the roll ~as first called, to listen to the re
sponse "here" from a majorit3 of our members. Regretfully, a few of them 
were detained by various causes. "\i\ e welcomed our nevv members, including the 
rose that was cast among us thorns,- 1iss Shearer. 

We soon realized the seriousness of the ~ ork ahead of us, so we filled out 
notebooks with new paper, donned our technic aprons and proceeded to acquire 
knowledge, at least to be exposed to it. Dr. Wheeler greeted us three .times a 
week with a mile and a box of bones, but our friend Cunningham helped to 
enlighten us on some of the complicated names he gave us. vVe oon became a 
clo. e friend of Dr. Kime who gazed into our sleepy eyes for two "eio·ht o 'clocks" 
each week, but he didn't care, it ,ms only to be expected, so he said. Dr. Lang
don told us about the various kinds of tissue and once a week he lectured about 
the very minute bacteria. vVe found his subjects far reaching in every respect. 
Our friend Dr. Davisson again expounded to us on the subject of chemistry and 
through downright pity, gave us an afternoon off once a week. For that alone 
he will never be forgotten. 

Dr. LaRue tested our ability at dictation and managed to fill many pages of 
our notebook with definitions. Dr. Morrow, Dr. Rogers and Dr. Hughes cast 
critical eyes on our technic and wielded the punch a5 they thought best. More 
than once were we sent back to carve another occlusal, put in a little more re
tention, or make an upper cuspid more prominent. But it was for the best and 
deep down in our hearts we knew it. 

And then came dissecting. How eager we were, clad in our white caps 
and gowns, to rush into the room and mutilate those bodies. However, Dr. 
-wheeler, assisted by Dr. vVhitehead and Dr. Milliken, managed to hold us in 
check. Day by day the cadavers gradually withered away before the deadly on
slaught of our scalpels and along toward spring we bade them farewell forever. 

Now, ,Ye have only to say that it wasn't so bad after all. Our fun and our 
troubles came hand in hand and we took them as we found them. As we come 
to the third milestone in our work, we have a feeling of having accomplished a 
great deal, yet not forgetting that there are still many difficult tasks ahead of 
us. In closing, may be look forward to two more successful years, which will 
bring us to our journey's end and the goal toward which we are struggling. 

H. C. Dr:MMICH '26 
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Alas! You darned \.natomy, 
You've blasted all my hope . 
I once had high aspiration , 
But you sent them to the ropes. 

My hopes of being a D. D. S. 
You knocked them for a roll. 
If it hadn't been for Cunningham 
I "ould have reached my goal. 

'Io me you proved a stumbling-block, 
I fell along the way. 
If it hadn't been for Anatomy 
I'd be happy yet to-day. 

H. C. DIMMICH '26. 

0 ~nmr IDqtnga llr lltll Nrurr JJZnrgrf' 
December 3rd, the day the technic boxes came. Claude can at last spend a 

day in peace. 

The day Carl Fair embraced Miss Shearer. 

How Abel made 5c in Physiology lab. 

Some of C. A. 's outbursts. 

That chagrined look of his brother. 

How ,ve would greet Dr. ·wheeler. (He won't forget it either. ) 

'' In the Evening by the foonlight, '' and '' Sweet Adeline.'' 

J anuar:v 7th, Dissecting began. Beech-nut, Plough-boy, and Horseshoe 
very much in evidence. 

When Dr. vVilson observed that the Sophs were changing the Dental Col-
lege into a Music Conservatory. 

"It A.in 't Gonna Rain No Mo." 

When· Thornburg tried his luck. 

Dr. ""\¥heeler, "And don't forget it." 

That shirt of Gainey's. 

v\Then Miss Shearer asked a freshman if he had any copper left from his 
brass plate. 
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Hash I sling 
Ha h the rabbles' element 
Hash the S<.;lffVY dish 
Hash yes, the ,Yord is like a sneeze 
Hash i. the rnasterpiec:e of c1·eatiYc· art 
Ha. h embraces all food 
Hash is onl:· snrviYed by d::nmtless stomad1s 
Hash kills all the ,waklings 
Hash has been and is made of even·thi.ng 
Hash of corned beef and poa ehed eggs is the 
Hash of all time 
Ila. ·h I sling until m:v 
Hash is settled 
Hash. 

_;_\. gand:· danee1· ,Yo1l:ing ,Yith a sec:tion gang ,ms seen eating rnbb it one 
noon-dar. The boss who was fond of that variety of game, told the Italian of 
hi, fondness. ..Whereupon, ea<.'.h da:· for the following ,reek, the Italian bl'Onght 
the hos.· a rabbit . rrhe boss had his curiosity arnnsed because of the alnrndance 
w·ith ,Yhic:h the gaudy-dancer fun1ished rabbit. Having been asked ,rhe1·e the 
rabbits ,Yere obtained, the Italian replied: " "\Vella, boss et is li.ka tlies. Evra 
night I get m:· gnn and prett:· soon I heer them roming sa:·ing, '' ::.\[eo,v, meow, 
rneo,v. '' 

Here lies tlw body of Cyrns Gink, 
"\Vho ,rnsn 't afraid of an)· chink-
Ile ,Yantrd to knmY if alcohol would 
And fonnd that ,mod akohol conld. 

' ' Do you often go to a dell ti.st?'' 
'' I nsed to. Every time he extracted a tooth he gave me a chink of liquor.'' 
'' Don t you Yi sit him anr more?'' 
" \\Tell,-no ! I haven't any more teeth." 
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111rrsqmau QHass ®ffirrrs 

,JOSEPH DECKER, Presid.ent 

H. H . ABBOTT, V ice-President 

JAMES \VALKER, S ecretary 

GORDON J LIEN, S ergeant-at-Arnis 
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FRESIDIAX KE~:NELI 

( A c!assi_f icat ion of the hounds of the Fresh-mrtn Class) 

KE~XY SP RKS I-IA K FERGUSO 

ALEX SCOTT DEL FAU 

CHT.1CK XENNEKER rrr y DAVI 

DT KE G AN'.l.1 lIERB BOHN 

IIouxo CRE · .JOHN Y Ilrn SHA w 

ART Dr-:~ 1s0N Bus LIBKE 

TED GREEN CHA . ROUTT 

ARTIS11 HANSON :F'LIYER STRA'l1 TON 

CLARE YANAUKEN 
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CLIFF vvooD 

MARK RICE 

ED LIPETSKA 

BAKER KELLY 

HOU DS 

KARL HUDSON 

"'\V IDE .. A. VI AKE GILL 

Lov, ELL GARD :rER 

ED CLI E 

GLENN CHAMBER....; BE--;- :ry BEN JH0F'F 

FIGHTER KERKHOVE 

SHORT 

D E BURGE. ' 

VIRG KEY 

D-v; IGH'l' LAMM 

J o:E-IN NY LAN DGRAVE 

HOvVLI G 

HERB .. t:'\.J3B0'l''l' 

JOE BEARDSLEY 

CLINK CLI KE JBEARD 

HARRY SLE 'SI JGER 

Bo Ro:bEFER 
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HO DS 

Ru · LERMA 

lVIAC :i\1cDA IEL 

PrL OLDHAM 

CLARENCE OVERY 

HO DS 

DEAC0I ERBAUGH 

SHIEK lRWL 

PROFESSOR JULIE 

FREN CHY LUCA ... 

NE'i~T SEAMA 



BOOK 

CUCKOO ASHER 

WALT CR M 

FORREST DALE 

BARBER Fr K 

HOU DS 

GOB GRAHAM 

TIMEKEEPER RUSSELL 

TOMMY THOMPSON 

JIMMY \V ALKER 

THREE POINT CONTACT PATTER ON RED PARKS 

LEANER EARHAR'l' RALPH 1ARTIN 

BILL GRAHAM BOB MORRIS 

AL IRION Ross HouGH 

FRESH Arn CRAIG 

SKr NY Cu NI GHAM 

JUST 

SATA ARTHUR 

FRANK BECK 

RAL BROOKS 

HERB BUSCH 

AL GESELL 

NATE HANTMAN 

.AL HAMMELMAN 
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SEVEr Sm THWORTH 

MARY TURGI 

HOU DS 

GRANDPA FREUND 

FRANK CHOWNING 

FAT FOUTS 

Rus GAUNT 

ORAL HASLER 

JOH NY JOHl SON 

LLOYD TAYLOR 



SHIEK HO NDS 

MARCEL COOK 

,JIM CURRENT 

JOE DECKER 

MAGGIE GANI' 

VAN VA PROYE 

DERBY GAU'r 

Siu Y HILL 

lIIL SHAN ABROOK 

Izzy SHU MA 

RALPH \ AN\ OORIIIES 

.l\ .. ,v. HELLENBERG .A.RT \YRIGH'l' 

PROBABLY A RELATIYE OF M01'IIER NAT RE 

June-'' Sa3 , do 3 ou 'know' Mah J onng ? '' 
Junior-'' No, I. she the mother of one of our dental students?'' 

A Fleischmann product-'' Way Down Y-east. '' 

A QUERY 

I£ a brunette you married, 
.. A .. nd later you found she ''dyed,'' 

vV ould you ever be worried-
Or, ·would you . till be tied? 

0, Norr BO_DILY 

Someone, who vvas indignant 
Said: "Perhaps its malignant." 
No, this isn't about tumors
That boarders carry rumors ! 
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·who said the Freshmen couldn't ·tep out and giYe a dance 1 vVell, they 
certainly did--and successfully too. .After the dance one of the J uni.ors said, 
'' Yan. I want to tell you, your dance was a huge succe. ·s and the Juniors mu t 
hu tl if their Prom compares to it . '' Now h01v i that for a remark for an 
npper-cla man to make about a dance_ ·which " ·as given by the insignificant 
Freshman Cla · . Exceptionally good, is it not~ 

The ball-room in the Hoosier .Athletic Club ·was the scene of the dance. 
The room was decorated ,vith banners and :;;;treamers in the class colors, pink, 
sky blue, heliotrnpe and orange. Festoons of bandino· "·ax v,·ere suspended from 
the chandelier to the four corners of the room. These festoons were trimmed 
with brass plates, partial dentures, stone models, impressions and articulators. 
The decoration· . uffered greatly, when, later in the evening, the '' PLASrrER 
OF p ARIS D ... :L TCE" ·was ubstituted for the usual "CONFErrrrr DAN CE." 
It wa. then that the boys began using Spence models in lieu of plaster. 

The date ,yas Friday, February 8th. 
Charley Davi ' Orchestra furnished the music for a program of eight 

dance. and it "·a. · "peppy" music too. rr echnic cards proved to be very sati. -
facton· danre programs. 

Xot only Freshman, along with their wives and sweethearts, but many 
upper classmen "·ere there, yes, and some of the faculty too, namely; Drs. 
Roge1· , vVheel r, Belden, Jones and vVerkman. 

'' J olm T. '' strutted some, fact i he outstepped most all of the young 'uns 
there. .A for "Herb," ,vell he was the "Shriek" of the evening and the resnlts 
were, no Compa1·ative _.Anatomy Saturday morning. 

The committee ,rns composed of a capable bunch of the Freshie, . Yan 
Pro yen acted as chairman and Scott, Van Voorhees, Earhart, Morris and Mark 
Gant a si ted him. "\Ve were afforded the advantage of Dr. Vv erkman 's advice 
and as istance in planning the dance. 

"\Ve spou ored something different and succeeded. "\'f\T e have set a standard. 
Yea. 1927. 

foRRIS '27. 
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Fre h- 'Say, ,Yho is this 'X-Ray'?" 
Fre her-' 'I think he'. a . ·on of Madame-X. ' ' 

AS Irr SOUNDS 

Teacher-" "\Yhat is the cause for l\Ionroe doctr-ine?" 
Bright Pupil-'' I didn't know he ,vas sick.'' 

A PROBLEM IN i.NATOlVIY 

We read ,Yhere a ,voman has adopted the idea of daubing her children ,vith 
radium, o she can ,Yhip them in the dark. 

cm,IPETITION IS KEEN 
A Fre hman remarked-'' That squirrel must think it's '' the nuts,'' as he 

saw one scamper across l niversity park. 

COhREC'r 

Profe . or-""\Yhat is the spinal column ? 
Freshman-'' It i, something that has to do with figures.'' 

'l1HE LAW OF COMPENSATION 

If you see a student, . 
During a ,,tiff exam'; 
Copyi.ng thing. he shouldn't 
"\Yhy, do not be a ham! 
Turn :~our head the other ·way, 
Pntil he gets quite through: 
As you know that he '11 repay 
For you can copy too. 
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A 3Jfrrnqmau'n lJHrnt llirttrr tn f!;in Jarrutn 

Well, here I am in the big city and I am so excited and unstrung that it 
is nigh impossible fer me to recite all the happenings, but I allow at this par
ticular time I am sort o' lone ome for the old farm and the chickens. 

When I got into the depot here, sech a cro,, d of people I ain't never saw 
hefore. And the depot itselr was so big that I svrnn I almost got lost, hnt I 
just hung onto my suitcase with all my might and more or less follo,, ed the 
other travelers. 

Finally, I managed somehoviT to get out side that depot. I ask a uni
formed man how I could get to the Dental College and he just grab bed my 
grip and hustled me into his automobile. I ·was terrible scared and to make 
things worst, he drove up the street at about 45 miles per. He killed a dog, 
but he didn't stop and he scraped some paint offn several other autos, but he 
didn't even stop fer that, so by that time my ,i\ its and nerves ·were pretty well 
petered out and I jest put my trust in the good Lord. After while we stopped 
in front of a funny lookin' tin front buildin' where there was a whole bunch of 
fellers standin' out in front. The man opened the door of the auto and seys, 
'' One dollar, please.'' He give me sech a look that I was feared to ask any 
questions. He give me a little piece of paper and seys, ''Here's your receipt,'' 
and fairly jerked me out o' th' auto . 

Well, just about that time all those fellers began lookin' at me and 
laughin '. I lmowed I wasn't dressed as starchy as they ,i\ as, but gosh, you 
know my suit looks good since it --was dyed. Jest then I noticed a sign on the 
tin building, "Dental College" and I pushed my way thru the gang and into 
the buildin'. After bein' missent several times I then located the business 
counter, ·where a neat lookin' blond ask me a lot of questions and got me all 
fussed. I reckoned at first that she was flirtin' with me and mavbe she was, 
because she had $135.00 of my money before I realized what i was doin'. 
But any ,, ay she had one of the sorority boys take me down to the cellar 
where there's a place called the ''dug-out. '' Why they gave it that name I 
don't know, but they dug out $125.00 from my wallet and handed me a bun
dle and said ''Here's your instruments. Take them up to th' greenhouse.'' 
Then I couldn't figger out what they was doin' with a greenhouse around a 
Dental College. About tvvo hours later I finished my business at the school, 
so I started out to look for a room. 
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There was lots o' rooms near th' college, but so many of them "' as in big 
buildins where a whole gang of families live together. After a little lookin' 
I found a house that looked jest like ours, and they had a sign in the window, 
''Room.'' The ·woman took me clean up to th' attic and shovved me th' room. 
When I ask her how much rent she vrnnted, she seys, "Five dollars single, or 
six double.'' I quickly told her I wasn '.t married and then seys '' Why my 
pop only pays $15.00 a month for our farm of twenty acres, but she wouldn't 
take any less and since I ·was tired I paid h er and as soon as I could I laid 
do-wn for a r est. 

I woke up about six that evening, so I got ready and went down to the 
corner restaurant for my supper. I didn 't get enough to fee d a cat, but they 
charged me 65 c for what I had. 

B eing rather lonesome like at this particular time, I goes down to the 
movie section of the city. It seemed as though half the girls on the street 
thought they knowed me and some of them musta thought they knowed me 
pretty well jedging from the sweet names they called me. Not seem.in' to 
r emember anya them, I was too fussed and n ervous to stop and talk. They 
was nice loo kin' and I hope I sees a few th' n ext time I goes to th' movies. 

This mornin' we were due to have classes from nine o'clock until hvelve, 
but the doctors didn 't show up. I r eckon they haven 't gotten back from the 
summer resorts yet. 

This afternoon ·we had t echnic class . The first thing vve did ·was to open 
up our bundle of instruments. That was a big disappointment to me, because 
I expected to have some real dentist 's tools and instead I had a tin stew pan, 
a hammer, a vise, a hack saw and a bunch of other stuff. Then they ordered 
us to take pieces of steel like a pencil and with a fil e, some emery cloth and a 
vise vve was expected to make some instruments. 

Tonight I am hungry and all tired out and very much disgusted ,vith this 
here idea o' studyin' to be a dentist. If I could j est come back to th' farm 
now, I would be very glad to feed th' chickens and do the other chores that 
I didn't want to. Do you think I should stay here or r eturn home 1 
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Xi Jsi J~i 

The past year has marked one 0£ huge success, both in social and scholastic 
affairs. 

Our first dance was the Pledge Dance, in honor of . our newly pledged men. 
Everybody was "bubbling" over with "pep" due to music which was "plenty" 
hot. Decorations throughout the house were developed in a color scheme of 
lavender and cream, the fraternity colors. Brother Delk is to be complimented 
for his ability in the choosing and arranging of the decorations. 

The Christmas and ew Years dance was the next of importance. 'rhe 
house was delightfully decorated with an assortment of Yuletide trimmings. 
The ladies were presented with silver cuff pins on which were engraved the 
Greek letters of the fraternity. 

The last dance was held on March first. The Colonial orchestra furnished 
music from ten until two. 

Social events of less importance completed an exceptionally enjoyable year 
of socjal activities. 

The initiation of the freshmen occupied an usual amount 0£ interest this 
year, due to the disturbance and real fun that were connected with it. 

The following excerpt from an Indianapolis paper gives evidence of our 
fun: 

Qlurknn! 
"Called to Twenty-eighth and Illinois Streets ·w ednesday night on a re

port that a crazy man was there, Motor Policemen Chitwood and Bartlett found 
Paul Asher, 2550 North Meridian Street, a student of Indiana Dental College, 
standing· on the corner with a brick on his shoulder. Asher it developed was 
being initiated into a Dental Fraternity and his brother "Greeks" had com
manded him to hang his watch on a mail box on the corner, put the brick bat on 
hjs shoulder and each minute for half an hour, ''Cuckoo'' into the night. 

Residents in the neighborhood called the police. They permitted Asher to 
complete his imitation of the cuckoo clock.'' 

Many other such pranks were enjoyed immensely by the on-lookers. 
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Jsi OOmrgn 1J1 ratrruity 
Psi Omega Fraternity was founded in 1892. The seat of its conception was 

at the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, the oldest dental school in the 
world. 

The fraternity began its existence at a time, when the entire country was 
opposed to fraternal organizations in colleges. However, this infant affiliation 
stood firmly, the trials of jeopardy, vvhich were so fraught with menace in those 
early days. Now it is in a distinctive class,-the largest dental fraternity upon 
the face of the earth. 

Its members are probated to the cause of better dentistry. Its leaders are 
men, who rank high in the scientific research and educational fields. Its con
tinuous and rapid growth is the result of wise leadership and solid foundation. 

®mega Qtfyaptrr 
Psi Omega's activities soared to the highest possible peaks of achievement 

during the scholastic year of 1923-24. Never before, in all the history of this 
chapter, has enthusiasm, cooperation and high idealisms been so harmoniously 
blended, as in this, our banner year. 

With the serious realization that a dental school is inadequately equipp~d, 
because of the strenuous curriculum, for the promulgation of social activities, 
Omega Chapter endeavored to stimulate such functions. 

In this endeavor, Psi Omega gave her freshman smoker on October fifth, 
at which time, Major Ed. Jackson gave i1s his ideas on the "principles that 
should be major to every man.'' 

On October Seventeenth, the first inter-fraternity senior smoker was given 
by Omega Chapter, in an effort to bring about a more complete brotherhood 
and fraternalism among the different fraternities. 

Our annual pledge dance ,,,as given on October Nineteenth, at the Hoosier 
Athletic Club. vVhen the time came for our Christmas frolic, the Casino 
Gardens was the scene of many a happy face beaming from above a stiff bosom. 

A banquet served at the chapter house on March Seventh was attended 
by about sixty alumni members and their ladies. 
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Regularly throughout the year, we held '' open house;'' a time Vi hen the 
house was filled ,~ ith music and dancing and food and girls, and e, erybody v; as 
happy. 

The annual banquet which will be held in May is certain to be one of the 
important events of the year. 

We hope to make our final affair, a formal dinner dance, to be ·0 ·iven at the 
Highland Golf and Country Club. This will be a fitting climax to a year of 
joyous activities and good fellowship. 

®hr tn flat ®mrga 
Hail to thee ! 0, Psi Omega : 
Emblem of a spirit true; 
Builded of, a host of brothers, 
,Vho pledge allegiance to you. 

Thou art builded on foundations, 
Which are strengthened by ·the tie, 
That makes every Psi Omega 
Place his ideals far on high. 

Brothers sworn, till death shall part them, 
Are thy members, staunch and true; 
Ever trying-ever striving· 
To uphold the ,¥hite and Blue. 

And in all thy wond 'rou. glory, 
Thou , halt stand, and ever be 
Symbolic of 'rruth and Justice, 
'rhroughout all Eternity. 
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0 ~arhrrn or i!;raltq?H 

To you ,Yho "·ield a trusty blade at times when you desire a shave; who 
leave the barbers in the shade, nor for hair tonics needs must rave; incline your 
ear to hear my tune, (for I've a wondrous tale to tell) ; you little know how 
great a boon your razor is. ~Jow hear me yell! 'Twas just a ,veek or two ago 
and I had gro,Yn a hea, r beard. As I had planned to see a show, for want of 
ti.me I greatly £eared. Just then I spied a barber's pole, all painted red and 
white and blue, and with ne,v spvit in my soul, I headed for it, straight and 
true. I entered in; took off my hat; peeled off my collar and my tie; then in 
the barber's chair I sat, and ,Yith contentment heaved a sigh. The barber then 
dug up a to,Yel and tucked it in around my throat. Next, with a jab that made 
me ho,Yl, he pinned 1:he towel tight to my coat. He then bestowed a bounteous 
daub of sha, ing soap in either eye, and ,vhen I burst forth with a sob, he filled 
my mouth, I know not why. His razor then he stropped with glee, and with 
it tried to split a hair. rrhen just because I couldn't see, he cut 111.y chin which 
wasn 't fair. ext, with his razor (far from sharp ) he tried to shave me:
'Tw-a in vain. ·with jerks that caused my skin to warp, he threw me into fits 
of pain. ·when he had finished carvfog· me, he jerked my chair upright once 
more. I quickly paid the 110111 'nal fee and made my exit out the door. A doc
tor's care has pulled me through; though loss of blood has made me weak; so 
listen to me, all of you, for from experience I speak. If you have gotten in 
the way of letting barbers ruin your skin, just lay a dollar by some day and 
on a razor "soak it in." Then will you find, much to your glee, that you can 
shave yourself for half of what your barber's bill would be, and give the 
barbers all the laugh. Then ,Yill you find, as on you plow, that every word 
I've said is true, and you ,Yill say, as I do now, "No more old barber's ·work 
for me. '' 

MOOR1.\1AN '26 
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irlttt §igmu _irlttt 
Home, though not at home; brothers, though not in blood; comfort ancl 

clean satisfactory enjoyment. These are some of the benefits derived from the 
associations in this fraternity. 

To understand how it is possible to have these pleasant conditions, it is 
necessary to explain why, where, and on what the Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity 
was founded. 

In 1882, three dental students of Michigan were invited to spend an evening 
in the home of a medical fraternity. They were so favorably impressed with the 
advantages derived through such an organization, that they immediately began 
plans for a fraternity of dental students. This was the inception of the first 
dental fraternity. ·within a short time, these three, with the addition of four 
others, one of whom is now Supreme Grand Master, took out the first charter in 
the name of Dental Sigma Delta. 

In the following year, Beta chapter was founded in Chicago. It was evi
dent at this time, the fraternity was destined to be National in its scope. Thus 
it was, that a governing body was deemed necessary and, in order that the 
founders and the succeeding members might keep in touch ·with the affairs of 
the fraternity, some organization, other than the one of the under-graduates 
must be instituted. They sought more than a mere alumni,-they wanted an 
organization of Delta Sigs, which was a live, constructive, forceful one, work
ing for the betterment of the fraternity and the profession. vVith this idea in 
mind, they organized the Supreme chapter, the members of which were elected 
from subordinate chapter after their graduation, and also from. members of the 
Dental profession, who met the standards as established by the fraternity. 

The subordinate chapter is the under-graduate organization. So great was 
their foresight; so complete was their plan, that only minor changes in the con
stitution and ritual have been necessary. 

The subordinate chapters are in charge of officers selected from the mem
bers, who are seniors, and are directly responsible to the Deputy Supreme 
Grand Master, who represents the Supreme Grand Master locally. Our D. S. G. 
M. lives at the chapter house and is an invaluable aid to us, professionally and 
fraternally. 
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The intere t of the Supreme chapter members in us is so vital, they made it 
pos. ible to purchase our own home during the past year. It is a three story 
brick building, located at an agreeable ·walking· distance from school and ideally 
con ·trncted for our purposes. 

Besides professional advancement we have endeavored to promote social 
activities. ~mong other affairs, the Christmas and Senior Farewell dances, 
hold the limelight. Barrett, as chief decorator, assjsted by the most enthusiastic 
groupe of Rhinies, that ever g1·aced a pledge pin, or stood at the receiving end 
of a Junior ,Yielded paddle, had the house strikingly adorned. Both of the 
dances were decided successes due to the unexcelled music by Charley Davis' 
orchestra, in ,-rhich . our talented Sophomore ~7 ritz Morris with his violin, is 
the shining light. 

So great have been our benefits, and so, pleasant our associations, du1·ing 
the four year together, that it is ·with a feeling of regret that we leave Xi 
Chapter to take our place in professional life, where we, like others, 'iYho have 
gone before, may spend our weary hours expectantly awaiting the allusive 
patient. 
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:!lasnnry 

BY DR. FREDERICK R. HENSHA w 

"i\Iasonry is an ancient and honorable Institution and he ·w110 1Yill conduct 
himself within the bounds of its principles and tenents, can be assured of being 
that most desirable person, a good and useful citizen. 

In the time of King Solomon, during the building of the Temple, when 
thousands of ,,Torkers were employed for many years in the construction of that 
great masterpiece, it 1Yas necessary to class, group and arrange these men, in 
order to carry out the plans of the great Architect, Hiram Abif, the wido"T 's 
son, of the tribe of the Naphtali. 

King Solomon, accordingly, through his great 1Yisdom, organized and classi_-:
fied them in accordance with their skill and understanding, and so well 11·as 
this great problem solved that '' neither envy, discord nor confusion 1Yere sufJ 
fered to interrupt the peace and tranquility that pervaded the ,rnrld at this 
important period.'' 

Thus began ::\'Iasonn'. 

In modern days, he 1Yho is selected to become a ::\Iason is e:s.pected to give to 
Society and particularly to the State, that fine . enice 1Yhich can only come 
from those 1Yho are imbued ,vith a proper sense of their 01111 responsibility to 
God, their neighbors and themselves, and such men 1Yhen banded together for a 
common purpose cannot help but add to the common stock of human welfare 
and happiness. 

A..ll that men e:s.pect in the way of morality and decency is embraced in 
the teachings of ::\Iasonry and a careful study of its principles 1Yill co1wince 
the most skeptical of its 1Yorth, "\Yhile in its practical works it exemplifies those 
greatest of all virtues, Faith, Hope and Charity, the greate t of all being 
Charity. 
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@Jnjnurnrrs 
The word ''sojourn,'' means a temporary residence; 
To us it means a period of four years. 
Some of us are about to depart, while 
Others are still striving toward that end. 
Brotherly love binds us, making us helpful one to another. 
Business is the star, which guided us here; 
Nor did we travel north to reach it. 
A deposit of a metalic kind was necessary, 
To enter upon this four year encampment, 
Time, energy, and jewels (three in n umber), 
Were necessary to secure our position. 
We have given everything material, that we might follow our guiding star. 
Yet, ,~ e may not attain our purpose-unless 
Our faith is well founded-and our hearts are bent 
On making the best possible use of every working minute. 
For, "time waits for no man" and "procrastination is the thief of time." 
Light is not revealed unless desired and 
This desire manifested by attending to business. 
Are you 1 

J OHN R. \V HITE. '24. 

IDn tqr @,njnurnrrs 
Sojourners, for nearly four :rears you have labored on this course honestly 

toiling and buoyed by the promise that its completion in a worthy manner 
would be rewarded ,vith a D . D. S. Behold! The work is almost complete and 
you are about to receive that for which you have served. 

However, before setting out upon your chosen profession it becomes neces
sary that you make a deposit of a metallic kind ($20.00), not for its intrinsic 
worth or value, but that it might be recorded in the archives at the state house as 
a memorial of your having undergone the nervous tension of the State Board 
examinations. 
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In taking this exam. you will be beset with questions of many kinds and 
may even be "sloughed" off, as many a fellow, who has taken the board before 
you. Heretofore your cribs went with you. Now you must go by yourselves but 
you should have faith in your ability so "Step on 'er" sojourners. And may 
the blessings of Dr. H-urty accompany you. 

And as the pen and hand piece slip from your grasp may it be your good 
fortune to hear that august body, sitting in judgment, say ""\Vell done good and 
faithful students. Thou hast been faithful over a few things, we will make thee 
ruler over many. ' ' 

And in conclusion, as you step over the threshold from college days into 
your life 1s work, resolve to meet your patients upon the level and practice den
tistry on the square. 

A. S. 1\IuNRO. '24. 

ltrrrsqman ]Iirws 
We freshmen Masons came here, as all other freshmen, strangers in a 

strange land. But ,ve were not strang·ers long, for we found many elder brother 
Masons, who had come this way before us, and ,vho had banded themselYes to
gether in an organization-The Sojourners Club . 

Sojourners! ·what a truly descriptive name for the club composed of 
wearers of the square and compass at I. D. C. 

These elder brothers extended to us the right hand of fellowship and with 
it a word of welcome into their brotherly circle. 

No freshman Mason will ever forget the welcome he r eceived here. The 
little emblem-significant of the vows he had taken, symbolical of his man
hood-was his open-sesame to the hearts of his brothers. 

Now that we, too, are Sojourners, ·we are all Masons with a common pur
pose-the study of Masonry and our chosen vocation,-Dentistry. 

A. E. DENISON '27. 
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flasnntr 1\rttuttten 
~Uthough the l\Iasonic students have maintained the Sojourners club at 

this college, the organization has been rather inactive during the past four 
years, due to a lack of realization of its possibilities and to the pressure of 
school duties. The demand for activity has now become imperative so on March 
7th ·vrn decided to open our social functions with a smoker. ..When thoughts 
turned to a speaker, it was the unanimous opinion that the event would be in
complete without our esteemed brother, the Hon. Chas. J . Orbison, a "thirty 
third '' and present Imperial Potentate of the Shrine. 

The Xi Psi Phi members, on behalf of their fraternity, graciously offered 
the u. e of their Frat house for the occasion. The opportunity ·was gladly ac
cepted and the date set for l\larch 20th. 

"\Yhen we assembled that .. Wednesday evening we found an abundance of 
smokes and a barrel of apples 1Yhich at least served as an indirect stimulant to 
the spirit of fellmYship. 

The Judge, true to form, opened with a few new ones befitting the occasion. 
He made a very interesting address during which he recommended following 
more closely the teachings of the Order, encouraged deeper consideration of the 
TvYO POINTS and admonished us to practice -Dentistry on the SQUARE. 
Those members of the faculty who are honornry Sojourners were present and 
favored us with short talks. 

The events of this evening opened a new era in the activities of this organi
zation. It is to be hoped that the Sojourners will in the future pause often in 
their fljght and occasionally convene to enjoy the benefits derived from a closer 
assoc:iation of Hirams and indulge in the more noble and glorious use of the 
speculative trmvel. 

F. K. P. '24 
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A ]tintnn tu 1.Elkhnm 
In the realm of nature, progress has ever been recognized as the evidence of 

a growing life. From the time that the acorn begins to swell and sprout, there 
is a continual progress, a development of characteristics and products, until the 
storms and seasons bring to a close the centuries-old career of the mighty oak. 
From birth until death a constant progress marks the changes through which 
animated life must pass. As long as life shall characterize the existence of a 
being or thing, so long does nature seem bent upon a progressive development. 
"When death brings a living career to a close, there js no longer progress. From 
that time forth, as far as nature is concerned, there is decay resulting in an ulti
mate return to the constituent elements. 

Every human institution is subject to this same rule of nature. As long as 
it is characterized by expansion and development there is life. When it ceases 
to grow, you may knovir that only lapse of time is required to Vi itness its com
plete cessation. By its growth and development the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, has classified itself as one of the great, live institutions of the day. 

one can rise to dignity and value save those that are supplied with the quali
fications necessary to produce and influence for good. Our order, has found 
these elements in its recognition of the cardinal principles of Charity, Justice, 
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. A failure to exhibit any one of these charac
teristics would result in a decay that in time must completely destroy it. An 
observance of them has produced our present wonderful institution. 

In- 1888 ,vhen our membership was 8,952, but little more than seven thou
sand dollars -were expended in charity work. And in 1922 with a membership 
of more than 800,000, as an organization, we spent for charity, more than two 
million dollars. A study of the details upon which these statistics are based 
discloses that the practical charity done by the Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks is not limited to the assistance rendered to members, but its ramifica
tions reach almost every conceivable form of relief and public welfare work. 
Thus, the word ''Charity,'' for Elks, has gained a -wider significance than 
merely giving of alms; it is indicative of an interest in the welfare of all man
kind. 
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3Juntirr 
But what of Justice~ rrhe order teaches that it is but Truth in action. 

To deny Justice is to be false to yourself, to your fello-wmen, and to God. vVe 
may not be able to fathom Justice as exemplified in the inexorable but divine 
laws of nature. It may not seem just that the lamb niust be sacrificed to the
lion, or that the strong should govern the weak. No one v, ill condemn Infinite 
.Justice because of the seeming harshness of these lavirs. But, as between men, 
Justice dicta,tes that course which shall bring the greatest happiness and liberty 
to all . To accomplish this purpose, there must oftimes be the sacrifice of the 
few, and sometimes of the many, in order that history may record progress for 
the human race. The justice of our Order seeks to minimize these necessities. 
and equalize the burdens and opportunities for all. While we recognize that 
perfect .Justice cannot be done, so long as human effort is imperfect, yet the· 
great hope of every true ELK is that his efforts may closely approach per
fection. 

~rntqrrly 1Jjnur 
And what does Broth rly Love import?- One of the lessons most difficult 

for mankind to learn is to '' love thy neighbor as thyself.'' 
Too often we apply one standard to our lives and another to our neighbors. 

We resent the words of another and strike back with like kind. Such are not 
the lessons of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. It teaches us to 
·write the faults of our brothers upon the sand, and to perpetuate their virtues. 
upon the tablets of love and memory. "\li,T e are taught to forget self, and to for
give if aught amiss has been done. Such teaching constitutes one of the corner
stones of our order. 

And through all the years to come, those ··who have learned their lesson 
·,.;vell, will be found ready to espouse the cause of Brotherly Love to the end 
that men shall feel an interest in the welfare of _others. 

1JHhrlity 
But the all-embracing quality of a true Elk is F'idelity-faithful to brother,. 

faithful to humanity, faithful to country, and faithful to God. His Charity, 
,Justice, and Brotherly Love are but attributes of his Faith, and his highest aim 
should be to exemplify to the world that his practices and professions are one. 
'l1he order of Elks stands for Fidelity to the home. It recognizes the validity 
of the obligations a man owes to his family as well as to that of his brother .. 
One cannot expect protection in that ·which is his, unless he shall exhibit a cor
responding respect for that which is another's. rrhe Order recognizes the 
claims of humanity upon it, and its constant endeavor is to sho,~r the ,vorld that 
ii means to fulfill and satisfy them regardless of cost to self. But above all, an 
FLK has pledged Fidelity to his country. He has promised to support its insti
t1 ~tions, to obey its laws, and to defend its constitution. 

P. J. R. '24. 
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IDqr J. ~. or. auh ~. 1£. 1!1unt §nrirty 
In the year of 1899, an honorary society wa · formed at the Indiana Den

tal College, to commemorate and to honor the revered memories of two scholars 
-Drs. P . G. C. and G. E. Hunt, who were pioneers of higher dental education 
in the Middle W est. 

The ultimate aims of this society aside from being of a memorial nature, 
were distinctly literary and based upon the developments of contemporary 
activities. Gradually as the years passed, the Hunt Society assumed most envi
able proportions. 1\.nd, functioning as it did, in a professional school , where 
the hum-drums of everyday samene s reflected the drab and sordidness of the 
workshop, this agency with its good fellowships, it variety and spice, led to 
lofty heights of better cultural attainments. 

O" ing to the fact that our plans for the present school year ·were some
what vao·ue, the election of officers did not take place until late in the first 
seme ter. The following men were installed: John Sproull, Prsident; Ralph 
Banks, , ice President; Charles Harrison, Secretary; Paul Nichols, Treasurer. 

On Friday evening, February 29th, we were very fortunate to secure Dr. 
rrhurman, a member of the faculty at the Indiana niversity School of Medi
cin e. Dr. Thurman spoke upon the subj ect of Eugenics. He covered the most 
popular phase of that much discussed, yet hitherto, confused topic. 

Plans for the remainder of the year indicate that ·we are to be privileged 
in an extraordinary manner. everal peakers of national repute are on the 
program. Immediately following each meeting, a ocial hour will be spent, at 
which time a luncheon will be erved and an earnest endeavor made to stimulate 
the spirit of fellowship among the students. 
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lltllfyy it;ane ~late mental Examtntug ~narhn? 
BY H. C. 1\IcKITTRICK, D . D . 

Secretary Indiana State Board of Dental Examfriers 
Secretary National Assoc1iation D ental Examiners 

Under graduate of den_tal college and graduate denti ts de irin.0 • to move 
from one tate to another are, perhap , confronted with no question which give 
them more concern than that of finding it neces ary to pa a State Board Den
tal Examination. Graduate from colleges other than profes ional colleges are 
admitted into the bu ine s world and· are allo,ved to take up their life work 
without further preliminaries after they have been awarded their college diplo
ma . ·why, then i it nece sary to require graduate from profe ional college.., 
to pa an examination from a tate Board of Examiner before they are per
mitted to enter upon their cho en profes ion 1 

rnfortunately, the value of denti try to the public ha·, until of late year , 
been unrecognized and when the first dental coll ge ··were organized in thi. 
country it wa found nece. ary for them to be organize l a private in titution 
con equently, many colleo·e w re or()'anized for individual profit graduating 
denti t of little or no ability. In order that th public might be protected from 
charlatan , and unqualified operator , la"·· w r pa ed by the e, eral tate 
leCYi fature providing for the control of dentistry. 

The p ople now realize that op ration on the human ti sue . uch as denti t 
are required to perform, when done in an improp r manner may produce a 
delet riou y t mic condition, and perhap., ultimately end in th death of 
th per on who und rwent the operation. In order that the peopl might be 
prote ·ted again t unqualified denti t th la·w pa. ·ed by the several tates pro
Yided for an organization of tate D ntal Board for the purpo e of examin
ing all denti t de iring to take up th pra tice of denti try. 

Thi Board i n ually com po ed of five denti t. who ha, e been in ·on
tinuou practice for five year or more. The Indiana Board i compo. ed of three 
memoer elected by the tate D ntal sociation, one member appointed by the 

tate Board of Health, and one member by the Governor. They are elected to 
·erve for a term of two year . 

From the different tate Board. ha. prung an organization kno,,n a the 
J.. Tational i. · ociation of Dental Examiner . This oro·anization ha an xeeutive 
body, a legi lative body and variou committee. who. e dutie. ar to . tudy 
que tion ari ing from tim to time that are of intere t to the dental profe -
. ion. They propo e rule and regulation governing the everal tate Board , 
r quiring them to accept and adopt policie for the betterm nt of dental con
dition , not only for the profe ion at large but, for 'the protection of the people. 
Tniform law are r commended for all th tate. an l the everal Board. are 
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now operating upon the same basis. 'l'he requirements are practically the same 
in all the states and the possibilities for practice are at this time uniform. It 
has become the duty of the Boards to regulate in such a manner the practice of 
dentistry, so that the demand for dentistry and the supply of dentists to meet 
that demand is counter balanced. incompetent dentists are barred from prac
ice and dental colleges known to be graduating an inferior class of dentists are 
not recognized. 

From the National Association of Dental ·Examiners, the American Dental 
Association and the American Teachers Association a committee of fifteen 
reputable dentists are appointed, for the organization of a body known a the 
Dental Educational Council of America, and co-operating virith the Carnegie 
Foundation for Teaching, they have recently investigated and classified all the 
dental colleges in the United States and Canada, into class 'A,' 'B' or 'C.' 
College graduates from class 'C' colleges are not accepted for examination by 
dental boards. From this investigation has arisen a movement providing for a 
higher standard of dental education. On July 1, 1923, 21 dental colleges were 
classified as class 'A,' 17 as class 'B,' 2 as class 'C' and 6 are unclassified. 
The present trend of dental education is that all dental colleg'es shall, in time, 
become intergral parts of State Universities. This means that dental colleges 
, 1vill cease to be conducted by individuals for profit. All income derived from 
the operation of such colleges will revert to the proceeds devoted to dental edu
cation and they will have the moral and financial support of the states under 
which they are operated. 

D ental Boards at this time require a minimum of four years attendance at 
dental colleges, and in some states the institutions are providing for one and 
two years pre-dental work. It is planned by some dental educators to require a 
two year pre-dental course beginning v1rith the enrollment for the year 1926. 

The urgent need of State Dental Examining Boards will perhaps end when 
this ideal condition will have been attained. Under the governing power of 
State Universities, graduates from state institutions can be relied upon to be 
fully prepared to practice dentistry in a competent manner, and when one is 
graduated from a reliable state institution, his diploma can be accepted as qual
ifying him with the special requirements necessary for adaptation to his chosen 
profession. ·when this desirable goal has been attained and all recent grad
uates vvho come before State Boards for licensing can be accepted without fur
ther preliminaries, then universal reciprocity or recognition of dental diplomas 
may be acceptable to all State Boards. It perhaps, will always be necessary to 
have state laws regulating the practice of dentistry but, the time is not far dis
tant when State Board examinations can be eliminated. 
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CHA . A. PRIEST 

Presiclent of The Indriana State Denta,l Association 

The thought uppermost in the minds of most young men when they gradu
ate from D ental College is : How can I make a success as a Dentist. But that 
should not be the predominating thought. The one thing in a person's mind 
should be: How can I serve humanity best, for after all we have been in college 
not alone to become a dentist but to become a servant of mankind and '' He 
erves most who gives most. '' The young man ·who starts out in life with the 

full determination of giving a dollar 's worth of service for every dollar he 
receives and then does what he has r esolved to do is the man that will make a 
success in dentistry and a success in life. 

There is only one thing that you will have to always keep in mind and to 
strictly follow if you wish to be a dentist, respected by all. That one thing is, 
always "Do to others as you would wish to be done by." If you follow that 
teaching you will be honest, you will always do your best, you will be neat, you 
will be clean, you will be courteous, gentle and kind, you will be polite, morally 
pure, and a true gentleman'. You will treat your patients as you would wish 
vour own mother to be treated. '' To your own self be true and it must follow 
~s the night the day, you cannot be false to any man." You will then be a 
leader in your community as a man and a D entist. 



l\. 1£nnk tn tqr JHuturr 
BY FRANK A. HAMILTO 'D. D. s. 

Pres.-Elect Indiana State Dental Association 

Who will be the officers of the Indiana State Dental Association in 19501 
Direct answer to this question is, of course, impossible; but in general, it wi~l 
be some members of the classes now jn college, perhaps some members of this 
year's Senior class. One of the delightful responsibilities falling upon the 
shoulders of these new members of our profession is the assumption of duties 
in the various official organizations of the profession, among which and chief 
of them all in the State, is the Indiana State Dental Association, no"- in the 
64th year of its existence. 

From the humblest beginning this Association has grown, through the self
sacrificing efforts of far-seeing members, to be one of the largest and most 
efficient in the country. It is dedicated to the task of educating its members 
to a finer technical skill and to a fuller sense of their responsibilities, both to 
themselves and to the community. It is a most potent factor in developing a 
cooperative interest among its members; also a more complete understanding 
of the real mission of the profession in the community-that of engaging in a 
constructive program, looking towards the application of known methods of 
prevention and developing new ones for the aid of that unfortunate part of our 
population, which is denied the benefit of dental service. It is a large program, 
but is plainly an obligation and should be met; for unless we are willing to 
accept our responsibility to the community and assist in providing it ,-rith a 
comprehensive program for prevention and service, we have failed in our duty. 
In the effort to accomplish this high object for our profession the least of us 
can do his part, serving to the utmost of his capacity, and believe with Emer
son: ""\¥hen a man can say I serve-to the whole extent of my being I apply 
my faculty to the service of mankind in my especial place-he therein sees and 
shows a reason for his being in the world, and is not a moth or encumbrance in 
it.'' 

The members and officers of the State Association have small need for 
uneasiness concerning the future of the splendid old organization they have 
assisted in maintaining, for the high type of students leaving our colleges at 
this time are well prepared and possess a fine sense of responsibility for their 
professional obligations. So into their hands the work of carrying on the Indi
ana State Dental Association may most safely be committed, with the assurance 
that in 1950 splendidly prepared men, possessed of a high order of profes
sional ability, will be available to become its officers. 
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flranurr tnurnrlf 
BY CHAS. R. ~JACKSO ' D. D. S. 

vVhat con titute success is, and ever will be a matter of opinion. 

Can one accumulate a million dollars and yet be a failure? Could one 
succeed in communicating with the people of lVIars and not be a success 1 Un
doubtedly yes, in both cases, because life in its complexity, demands more than 
the accomplishment of one specific purpose at the expense of all other purposes 
and thoughts. 

Success in dental practice is not incompatible with the accumulation of a 
competence, as the value of your service is in direct proportion to your effic
iency and the only fair basis for remuneration is service given and not hours 
con urned. 

Greater efficiency, dexterity and skill improve service and should increase 
Teward. 

The first requisite to success is of course Professional Knowledge, a pleas
ing Personality which inspires good will and confidence on the part of our 
patient is very essential. 

Conscientious effort and experience will in time add-Good judgment> 
Manipulative ability, Skill and Speed. 

Combine these acquirements Vi ith certain traits of character,-

Sincerity, Honesty, Integrity and above all a Conscience -which recog
nizes the golden rule, '' Do unto others as you would they should do unto you,'' 
and we have the requirements for the highest type of success, professionally, 
socially and financially. 

If ature has not been generous in the gift of ''personality,'' much may be 
accomplished by the study of ourselves and our patients-discovering our mis
takes and shortcomings and trying to correct them. 

In fact a fevi, moments at the close of each busy day may be very profitably 
employed re-\ iwwing our successes and our failures and the reasons therefore. 

Mentally criticizing our own work and actions is probably, more profitable 
than pleasant. 

However the habit of introspection and retrospection properly employed 
and applied is invaluable. 

Let service and better service qe your slogan ·with the idea ever in mind that, 
'' He profits mo t who serves best.'' The ideals and aspirations of today are 
the realities of tomorrovv. '' Hitch your wagon to a star,'' then. Ha, e an ideal 
to which you may aspire and whether you reach it or not you ·will have fought a 
good fight, for 3 our profession and humanity. 
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lleutistry iu Bar 
BY COL. ROBERT rronD OLIVER 

Chief of the Dental Dim:s•ion, Siirgeon General's Office, lVashington, D. C. 

Emeritus Professor of Oral Silrgery, In.d.ici.na D entai College 

I salute you, fellows of the old I. D. C., and extend warm fraternal greet
ings to the officers, teachers, alumni and student body. On behalf of the Clas 
of '88, I desire to offer the right hand of brotherhood to the Class of '24. 

Much has been said complimentary to the scientific and professional attain
ments of the Indiana dental profession, of which we may all be proud. Too 
little attention has been given another equally praiseworthy theme-its splendid 
type of American patriotism. The early dental practitioners of our State came 
with, or were developed from the sturdy stock of that basic citizenry composed 
largely of veterans of the Revolution and their families, who emigrated to the 
new country from Virginia and the Carolinas. These people held dear the ideals 
of liberty and the highest tenets of patriotism. It is but natural, therefore, that 
dentistry partook of such lofty sentiment as a rightful heritage and that love of 
country, loyalty to its interests and a militant spirit has ever permeated the 
profession and remains constant. 

Of such was the spontaneous enthusiasm that swept dentists into the Vol
unteer Forces in '61-that the Union be preserved, and again in '98-that the 
stinging insult of Spain be avenged. Although dentistry, as a profession, had 
no place in these wars, the excellent records of volunteer military service made 
by individual dentists in the ranks is a credit to the profession. 

The organization of the I. D. C. in 1879 was the culmination of several 
years determined effort on the part of our leading men, many of whom were 
veterans of the Civil \Var. Its advent heralded a new era for Indiana den
tistry as it supplied ably the desired center of education and training for the 
youth of our State. Its promoters built better than they kne,v, however: for it 
became a nucleus for propagation of the ideals of patriotism, the highest tra
ditions of Americanism and the obligations of service. Such doctrine, of course, 
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was not a part of the curriculum. It appeared from time to time, interspersed 
with the teachings of professional and technical science, as emanations from an 
exuberance of spirit on the part of Dean Cravens and others of its several 
teachers-veterans of the war. As these rare characters disappeared and were 
replaced by the younger generation, who had understudied and enjoyed the 
benefits of their tutelage, the same strain of sentiment has continued. 

During the Spanish-American War valuable lessons were learned of the 
great need for dental surgeons in the Army. The ational Dental Association, 
alert to the situation, renewed its efforts to secure legislation for a Corps of 
dental surgeons, but the war ended before the measure reached enactment. The 
Philippine Insurrection, following closely thereon, gave excellent reason for re
newing these efforts. A nation-wide drive resulted in the incorporation of pro
visions for a Dental Corps in the Reorganization bill, which measure passed 
Congress Feb. 2, 1901. 

The Indiana Dental College was honored by the appointment of one of its 
professors, a veteran of the war, to the new Army Board of Examiners. It se
cured, also, its full quota of appointments in the Army Dental Corps, which 
proportion it has always maintained. Such progress was made in military den
tjstry during the intervening years, that definite place was found for dentistry, 
as a profession, in the ·world War and an authority of law for the appointment 
of dentists, as commissioned officers of the Dental Reserve Corps. The War 
Department lost no time in thus securing an adequate Corps of dental officers. 
Indiana obtained its proportionate quota of such appointments and about one
half of them served overseas with the 2,000 dental officers attached to commands 
in the A. E. F. It is a glorious record for the old I. D. C., that her sons in the 
military service during the World vVar upheld the sacred traditions and ac
credited themselves with honor, loyalty and efficiency. 

A splendid representative of its teaching staff, Frank Leonard-rests today 
in the soil of France which he helped to defend, his grave a shrine to dental 
patriotism, an emblem of the sacrifice made to the cause of liberty by the Indi
ana Dental College. vVell done, thou worthy son of the old Alma Mater. Rest 
in peace. 
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IDfyr 3Juuior Jrom 
The large virindovvs of the famous Riley Room in the Claypool Hotel were 

opened wide to permit fre e passage of a delightful spring breeze. The date 
was April third and the event was the Junior Prom of 1924. Again the Junior 
Class was promoting something of exceptional note. 

The mellovv strains of music floated thru the air,-everyone was happy
many nevv acquaintances were made. It was obvious that the affair '" as a 
real social function-one of the truest type. The magnificent Riley Room 
and the mezzanine floor afforded an ideal place for this annual event. 

The orchestra that entertained during the early part of the evening af
ford ed much enjoyment to everyone. When the soloist sang "he sang all 
over. '' His r enditions wer e highly appreciated. 

U a late hour, Charlie Davis ' Orchestra assumed the role of entertain
ers . The vrnrm welcome extended to them attested the merit they hold. 
That fellow with those big rolly eyes was '' right there'' and as he sang every
one gathered around. In one of his numbers, he diverted our minds to the 
land of King Tut, where a wonderful j azz band originated, and ' " her e the 
sphinx roll their eyes at you, and the sands sparkle like diamonds as the river 
Nile flows on. Something mysterious happened and the band viras disorgan
ized and our minds were r everted to our home land. With one of his a so
ciates, he sang "Florence ! Florence ! Cut It Out Now." This selection was 
received with much laughter and vociferous applause. 'I.1he singers graciously 
responded to several encores. 

The Juniors were pleased to have as their guests, several members of the 
faculty and most of the Senior Class. 

The Indiana Dental Junior Prom of 1924 can n ever be forgotten. It '" ill 
always be remembered as one of the most pleasant and enjoyable e, ents held 
in connection with our Alma 1\1ater. 

It was with a feeling of r egret that vve saw the large windows close and 
the lights grow dim on the 1924 Prom. Our wish is that the sociability, inter
est and the general spirit displayed at the function may permeate many cir
cles and continue to r eign throughout the future. 



ltTinin nf lL 111. Ql. i\tqlrtirn 
Basket Ball competition and dental training do not go together, at least that 

was the decision of the officials of our college. 

To arrive at a decision they carefully weighed all matters pertaining to 
the question. The player was given first consideration. The advantages to him 
were recreation and some development of his mental and physical proclivities. 
On the other hand he used up time and energy which his professional training 
really required. 

The team ·was always at a great d i.<;:advantage in not having its own gym
nasium. This necessitated practice sessions and games being played in any gym
nasium that might be available, and of course strange gymnasiums are not con
ducive to the best results. The pressure of the days duties made it necessary 
that nearly all practice sessions be held at night, which fact further impaired 
the progress of the team. These factors and many others made great odds for 
every team to overcome. 

The student body profited by the entertainment afforded in approximately 
ten games and also by the fellowship which such school events are certain to 
develop . It was impossible to satisfy some students though, because they felt 
that the team hould always play world championhip ball and seemed to even 
feel that the management should pay them to attend the games. 

The loss to each player of time and energy needed for his dental training, 
the disadvantage to the team in not having a gymnasium and the unpleasantness
of having with us the perpetual "kicker," far exceeded the advantages-so the 
deci ion was reached. 

vVith the passing of basketball in our school, let us pay our last respects 
to the men who 'tudied by our sides, met the same hardships and difficulties. 
that we met, and then "' ent out night after night and put everything they had 
into the development of a team for our entertainment. Here is a special wish 
to all of the men ·vvho played for the '' purple and gold;'' may added success. 
repay you for your untiring efforts. 



iiity inpr ~atrq @,ays---
There is a big difference between merit and notoriety. A five dollar bou

quet of roses hardly attracts attention to the wearer, but if she eats a nickle 's 
worth of onions she can break up the dance. 

Even an aviator must begin at the bottom and work up. 

The way the ice-man leaves a lump of ice in front of a tore in the sun, 
certainly takes the cake. 

The old maid doesn't care much whether a man takes her seriously or not, 
just so he takes her. 

The man who refuses to take a second handed car will go right ahead and 
marry a widow. 

The emigrants progress is clod, sod, hod, plod and vrnd. 

An open mind is easily infected. 

Variety is the spice of wife. 

Many a man pays for a kiss with a life sentence. 

The wages of gin is breath. 

Never put your Sunday hat on your ,veak end. 

When plugging gold foil, page Doctor -Wilson. 

Don't bring your sweet mama into the operatory. 

Generally speaking, a Vi70man is generally speaking. 

If Gertrude flirted, could we Barrett~ 

The adage "Burn your bridges after you," doesn't apply happily when 
soldering them. 

If your baby cried Vi70uld Doctor ·wheeler ~ 

If Hart sang "My Svi7eetie's Gone Away," would Beulah Clapp7 
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·when potatoe are growing they have to be bugged; when girls are growing 

they have to be ¥ ¥ ¥ 

~ cream-puff athlete and a tea-hound are brothers under the skin. 

The gir 1 who pain ts draws men. 

A chap who hasn't much dough usually has plenty of crust. 

Love is like vvar, a declaration is followed by a rush to arms. 

The plough-jockey and the hay-barber are new assets down on the farm. 

Its a great weaken i£ you don't li£en. 

Drippings from the faucet often wash an inlay out of sight. 

Little royce pluggers, a mirror made of glass . .. beady perspiration and an 

ounce of brass; Grinding and drilling busy as a bee, makes a shiny filling in our 

dreams onlee. 

ever stroke a cat's back the wrong way. 
would peace with a woman keep. 

uff said for the man who 

Some men interpret too literally : '' Let the rest 0£ the world go by.'' 

The author who wrote '' Anxious Moments'' surely must have been a senior 

dental student. 

The life-cycle of a woman is : maid one ; maid won ; made one. 

Richard Griswold took his pants down to get pressed. 

If Doctor Wilson is the Boss of the Clinic, where pray, does Mrs. Sanford 
come in~ 
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v\ hen called to the clinic phone, page a , alet, boys, and shift your 
dungarees. 

,¥ ashington met the enemy when he crossed the Delaware; so did Pu. telnik 
vvhen he crossed the operatory while vvearing his overcoat. 

Pearls come from an oyster but diamonds come from a poor fish. 

ear beer is like a wife's kiss, there's no kick in it. 

farriage is like a trick in the navy; the first thirty years are the hardest. 

A Junior while following a pit cavity in a lower molar, was ver~ astonished 
to find several flakes of gold on his bur. Investigation revealed· that he had 
struck the patient's back collar button. 

If it hurts to take a long deep breath, take a short shallow one. 

They both lay there side by side and oh, so ghastly ·white. Who would ex
pect anything different ? They were a couple of pillows. 

A cross-eyed girl is always affectionate; her eyes are always looking at each 
other. 

First there was a honey moon and then was · a honey son. 

A man in a street car had his eye on a seat but a woman came in and sat 
011 it. 

Alcohol is something that makes Virginia Dare and gives your eyes a very 
glassy glare. 

A l?reshman is like a goat, both are inclined to butt in. 

Some fellows are like Bull Durham; they have very little durham. 

Gallows signify the la t change of a long journey with a free passport. 
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Eat, drink and be merry and tomorrow you will be in jail. 

A hair in the head i worth two ·in the comb. 

A pony in need is a help indeed. 

l\farry a baker's daughter because her Daddy has the dough. 

Ethyl Chlorid sent a cold chill '" hich later froze Arsenic, the unfaithful 
mate who had an affinity for Lues. 

inc Lizzie Foots kissed Bi-chlorid, her life hasn't been worth a dime. 

1\fany a man could utilize a rubber dam at home. Dam those women '" ho 
continually chin themselves upon the back fence for exercise. 

Boy , if you are ,vorried and perplexed with secret problems, ask for Cala
han 's solution to the difficultie .. 

I£ the girl can 't quite agree with you, the following are merely suggestions: 
Coujsm; Chri tian Science; Piggly Wiggly. 

The People of \Vashi.ngton, D. C., have made coffee their regular drink. 

The laity's fear of the dentist is like the equator, its all in the imagination. 

They clo ed the , aloon. to ave o:ur boys; 1Yhy not close the garages and save 
our girls. 

Cotton stoe;kings never ma de a man look twice. 
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I AlVI not much 
OF A mathematician 
BUT I can add 
':1.10 YOT R troubles, 
S. BTRAC1, FROM vour 

· EAR. I GS, multiply 
YO R ACHES and your 
PAINS, take interest 
FROM YO R work and 
DISCO , T your chances 
FOR safety .. 
BESIDES 11 HIS, I can 
DIVIDE your thoughts 
BE TWEE r BUSINESS and 
PLEAS RE and be a 
POTE T. FACTOR in failure. 
E'\ EN IF I am with you 
A SMALL fraction 
OF TIME, I can le sen 
YO R CHANCES for succe. s. 
I AlVI A figure to be 
RECKO ED with. 
CA CEL ME from your 
HABITS A ID it '" ill . 
ADD TO YO TR total happin ~s. 
FOR I A I( CARELE SNES . 

To plug gold or not to 1 "That is the question 
Oh, hapless fool, 

For he who once contracts the dental fever 
l\ifost stay in school. 

And if I never reach the goal that I have . ighted 
Through book and rule, 

Though in my dreams I stand in proud achievement 
I '11 wield the tool, 

So if continued failure can't subdue me 
Then I'm a bug 

And proves the fact beyond all doubt or question, 
1,hat I will plug. 
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Act I-Scene I 

A Public Dancehall called the J azzland. 

First Dental-Gee, I hate to show my face in a joint like this. 

Second Dental-"\Vl1at 's the big idea? Afraid your faw might cancel her 
affection? 

F. D .-vV ell, this isn't exactly my idea of a preliminary training £or a 
future professional man. 

S. D.-Forget it. This is the place to get a slant on human nature, and 
then too, there's plenty of clinical material £or a guy who is wise enough to 
hear opportunity knocking at his door. Enter a swell damsel followed by 
lounge-lizards, boobs, cream-puff athletes and others. 

F. D .-Some class to that girl. \Vonder where she came from? 

S. D .-Yes, and yo1irs truly is going to knock her off. See. I 've got my 
swaging hammer with me (makes a significant motion toward hip pocket). Ex
cuse me, see ya later. 

S. D. tacks to leeward and bears down upon victim. 

S. D .-Hello, pretty Baby. vVhose Christmas tree did Santy hang you on? 

Pretty Baby-Say Fresh, you 're not so cute, that's just the way your 
Mother dresses you. 

S. S.-\Vell, I like that. But say, Kid, all jokin' asi_de, your not only keen 
to gaze upon but your clever too . If you can dance like you can roll your eyes 
and twist you tongue, you for me. vVhatdaya say, lets shake it up ? 

The pretty baby falls. They step off to the tune '' lVIy Sweetie Went 
.... ~way. '' 

Act I-Scene II 

Before a house 5600 East; 1 :30 A. M. 

S. D. Yes, I belong to the Phi Rho ili J?raternity. 

Pretty Baby-"\Vhat are the principles and rules you advocate? 

S. D.-Our affiliations are for the promulgation of necessary advice to 
young and unsophisticated Dentals regarding the opposite sex. vVe have four 
fundamental excerpts. If a girl has freckles she is too slow, otherwise she 
·wouldn't allow flies to rest upon her. If she has a hook-nose, beware, because 
she probably has the polparrot instinct for chattering. If she -is bow-legged, 
inquire as to the cause. If she pov, ders heavily do not wear your dark suit when 
calling upon her. 
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Pretty Baby-Gee, Honey, you 're a regular sheik. 

S. D.-Say Kid. I'm some sheik when it comes to sending home a gold 
foil. You be up to school tomorrow at noon and I '11 polish you one like a present 
from Hollywood. ( Several long dravm osculations occur amid much pantir~g 
• . . . in a word, parlor calisthenics and our dashing youngster speeds off m 
vain search for an East Michigan owl). 

Act II-Scene I 

Before a Dental College, Receiving Room. Enter Heroine and various 
others. Our Pretty Baby is met at the door by a distant relative of Old Black 
Joe, with a question: '' vVho do you want to see 1 '' 

Pretty Baby-I have an appointment with Doctor Flinger. 

0. B. J. R.-Flinger, Flinger, Quill, Drew, Pistleneck: 

Pretty Baby sits ill at ease and is bombarded from all sides by an array of 
cosmopolites from whose dfrected gazes, volumes of unspoken thoughts are 
reflected. 

After much yelling with all the gusto of a train caller, our Hero appears 
dolled in starches and linens resembling somewhat the severity of the surgeon 
but belying such seriousness virith the apparent inexperience of a sapling about 
to bend before the storm. 

Doc Flinger-I have been getting ready for you. Come into this room and 
I will have you examined. 

Pretty Baby-Examined 1 Say, Kid do you think I got the measles 1 
Meanwhile Doc Flinger leads her into a room which has as many chairs as there 
are in Torry's Sanitary Barber College. There are many other ·white gowned 
jndividuals half asleep upon stools but suddenly these awaken from their slumb
ers and . blink as the Baby is ushered past them. 

The Examiner receives the Pretty Baby and after peering into her mouth 
with too much deliberation, takes her name, address, date of birth and other 
hjstory and dismisses her to the grim agonies of a fate which will" test her cour
age or shatter her nervous system. 

Act ll-Scene II 

A dental <:hair; good e:---;:posure; rubber dam adj\1sted and the saliva ejector 
partially jntact. 

Pretty Baby-UGH; SPF; WHIZ etc. etc. 

Doc Flinger-Pretty nice place; this room's got over sixty chairs in it 
( Commences to bear down with the hand piece altho the hand mirror interfers.) 

Pretty Baby-Her eyes speak volumes. 
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Doc Flinger-Ever hear the story about the . . . ( starts to dissect the 
tooth ·with a chi el and hammer. Makes another grab for the drill) . 

Pretty Baby-Starts to howl as the hand piece slides into soft tissue, punct
urjng the dam. 

Doc Flinger-Starts to howl and mutter in hog latin as he moves the dam. 

Pretty Baby-vVhat 's the big idea? Does my mouth look like a malleable 
foundry? 

Doc Flinger-Honest Kid, I can't blame yuh for feelin hard. rrhe dam 
rubber is a nuisance. A fella never uses them out in practice. Looks to me 
that the school gets a rake-off from the rubber dealers for using the darn stuff. · 

Act ll-Scene Ill 

Two hours pass. The cavity is passed for preparation and the task of filling 
with foil begins. Our hero's appearance is somewhat emaciated. 

Doc Flinger-You don't mind this poundin' ? Course, I'd like to handle 
you with kid gloves but pluggin ' gold takes a lot of courage and hard knocks 
(Makes a 16 lb. wallop with the hammer) Guess that will stay put. 

Pretty Baby-(Squirms restlessly in chair exposing area of silk which is 
fully appreciated by Moochers congregated with exceptional interest in the 
operation). How much longer must I stay placed for this rough stuff? Let 
me get out of this chair. 

Act II ~Scene IV 

Our Hero is unable to secure certain demonstrators. · Necessity and time 
force him to another CHOICE. 

Doc Flinger- ( Accosting a Demonstrator) Err .. ah .. Will you please kind 
Sir, come and look at my patient? 

Demonstrator--What are you doing? 

Doc Flinger-Gold foil, Sir. 

D emonstrator-(Between ch.ews) How long have you been condensing the 
foil? 

Doc Flinger-About an hour, Sir. 

D emonstrator- .. Well, there's no use of me going with you;· I know very 
well it isn't plugged right. 

Doc Flinger-Er .. Er .. ah .. alright Sir. 'rl1ank you. (Departs sadly and 
forlornly) 
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Act II-Scene V 

The Demonstrator sits awhile; chews, mutters and looks maliciously around. 
Finally gets up and walks to Doc Flinger's chair. 

Demonstrator-"Where did you get this explorer? It's no good and this 
mirror couldn't even reflect the . sun. ( Gazes critically at the contents of the 
operating case and then settles to the task of examining the cavity). 

Doc Flinger-( Smiles sheepishly) Doctor this is a very particular friend 
of mine. Seems I always have to practice on my friends. 

Demonstrator-Yes, you remind me of the Jew who ahvays vvorked his 
friends. He would say, '' V ell, I practice on my friends and then ven I get goot 
I go out for myself.'' 

Doc Flinger-I am usually pretty good at foil but these dark misty days 
takes all the starch out of the gold and its hard to make it stick. 

Demonstrator-(J.abbing bayonette fashion into the restoration and bury
ing the explorer with each strok~) ,v ell, Doctor, I am sorry but it will be im
possible for me to pass this for finish. 

Doc Flinger-Guess that means I '11 have to take it out? 

Demonstrator-Yes, Doctor you 're guessing correctly. ( Drops the instru
ments abruptly and strides off to his little stool, chewing and glaring con
temptuously). 

Suddenly to Doc Flinger, the entire light of day passes from the vista of 
his horizon. With a dull thud, his body falls upon the floor. An ambulance 
is called by his only friend, the school catalogue that lured him from his home 
at Cloverdale. 

Six months have passed. Reports from the hospital state that physically, 
Doc Flinger is still Doc Flinger but that his mind is as blank as his Grand pap's 
who has been dead these tvventy years. 

F. J. D. '24. 
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(With Apologies to K. C. B.) 

I'm awfully vexed, 
'1.1ho' you may not 
Think that 
I should be. 
But, supposing 
'"l1his happened 
'ro you. 
.. A.t any rate, 
I went 
'1.10 a store, 
'I1o buy 
lVIy wife 
A ''teddy,'' 
For her birthday 
So, I told 
'"rhe fresh 
Young man 
Behind the 
Counter 
'"rha t I ,, anted 
A "teddy. " 
And he looked 
At me 
Rather quizzically, 
And surprised ; 
And he continued 
Talking, and 
He didn't give 
Me a chance 
'I1o explain. 
So he said 

i!trally! 

Now, let's see 
You take 
About a 
Thirty-four; 
Don't you, dear 1 
And he kept 
Seriously poking 
Fun at me, 
And asked 
lVIe, if I 
vV ouldn 't make 
A date with him. 
So I walked 
Out of the store 
All flustered 
And agitated. 
I didn't want 
To be misjudged 
Again. 
So I bought 
lVIy ·wife 
A smoking stand 
But, I know 
She won't 
Use it, 
For she doesn't 
Smoke 
And neither 
Do I. 
I, thank you. 

F C. S., '24. 

I was never so embarrassed 
But, I was really too harass~d. 
I know I shouldn't be con£ essing 
But, I saw a salad dressing. 
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To an old opera+ory chair : 

Prelude-Why I chose you as the victim from a group of sixty-five, to 
stand the brunt of ridicule which I hope you will survive, my fleeting fancy 
fails me should I try to apologize, so please old chair, be sensible, don't let your 
angers rise. 

It was back in the fourteenth century on an island known as Crete, that an 
old Venetian blacksmith performed a daring feat. With a ton of steel and a 
screw or two and a mind as light as the air, he devised a mechanical contrivance 
when he made you dear old chair. Christopher Columbus had a dentist, whom 
he knew in dear old Spain, this dentist took the chair along when they cro sed 
the raging main (1492). They landed in the Indies after an epoch-making 
cruise and swaped this ancient chair for a quart of native booze. Then the 
years passed and the Revolution and the second war with Britain, also the birth 
of Texas when they gave the Mexs the mitten. But truth being stranger than 
fiction this old chair still survived. It was giving valiant service when old 
'recumseh died. 'rhen a tooth-paste man, Ipana, may the Lord forgive his sins, 
took this chair to Indiana where our story now begins. 'rhe foot-rest and the 
head-rest have troubles. They grunt and they groan and they whine; . urely 
they ought to be pensioned for doing more than their time. The saliva ejector 
has the hay fever and the hydrolic has a loud knock, each time it goes by the 
top center, the patient receives a shock. This chair is a grouchy old fellow. He 
is tired of being pushed around. Its a terrible life I can tell you, don't plame 
him if he flops down. 

Postlude-You operatory workers in your gowns of snov,,y v,rhite, should 
your backaches and your headaches make slumberless your night, blame not 
the demonstrators, far less this chair so dear. Direct your scorn upon the one who 
keeps the darn thing here. 

DECKER '24. 
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1£ant lltll anh Wrntamrnt of tqr <nlann of 1924 

K OW YE, BY ALL THESE PRESENTS : that we, the Senior Class of 
the Indiana College of Dental Surgery at Indianapolis, Indiana, of the year A. 
D. J 924, do hereby will and bequeath the following : · 

Our reverence and everlasting loyalty to our Alma Mater. 

Onr respect and appreciation to those earnest and capable individuals, our 
Teachers, whose many sacrifices and best years are being given upon the altars 
of higher dental education. 

Our heartfelt thanks to Doctors Pallardy and Buck for their able assistance-· 
rendered to the Ident Staff; and to the many others whose cooperations ·were so 
essentially necessary. 

Our future memories to the intimate associations of those Demonstrators 
who e tireles efforts ·were ever in our stead whenever grim fate heralded forth 
adversity. 

To the Class of 1925, our outlook upon life, our scholarly mien, our spirit 
of taking correction, our sense of responsibility and our excess counts. ' 

To the Class of 1926, otfr own Dr. Rogers, our trials and tribulations; also 
our orthodontia models. 

To the Class of 1927, our hashing jobs, our experiences and our prayers. 

To -all Future Students, our ho'pes £or a pre-dental year, firmer university 
affiliations and a student council.· 

"\Ve also will and bequeath the follo-vving personal possessions: 

Charles Rist 's position as Editor-in-Chief of the Ident to the most efficient 
man in the Junior Class. 

Barrett's ability as an artist to mythology. 
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Carper's position on the Staff to some worthy and capable individual. 

Driver's resemblance to the Hawaiians. 

Epstein's business ability to Gov~rnor McCray. 

Forber 's mustache to the science of properly waxing_ a partial up-per. 

The Grisvvold '1.1wins' resemblance to Mike and Ike. 

Fennell 's count pushing ability to Luse. 

Hart's avoirdupois to Passack. 

Houlehan 's gift of gab to the Deaf and Dumb Institute. 

Huckleberry's telephone girls to the adage that time heals all wounds. 

H . M. Lahr's lieutenancy to any private at Fort Benjamin Harrison. 

Langsdon's bravado to himself. 

Luse 's insomnia to the science of anaesthesia. 

Mahley 's declarations to an amendment of the Declaration of Indepen
dence. 

Martin's ability to the Dean. 

lfenning 's pugnacity to the Speaker of the House. 

Angus :Munro's curly locks to the House of David 

Pustelnik's character to burlesque. 

The ability .of ·white and vVoods to cooperate to the Siamese twins. 

Signed, Sealed, Published and Declared in our Presence : 

CLASS OF 1924. 
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®ur Ailing £arr 
In spite of all that folks may say, 'tis very plain to see that people of this 

present day aren't what they ought to be. I mean that we are falling short: 
our race will die at length: we all have ailments of some sort, which keep us 
sapped of strength. Upon the very slightest p~in, regardless of the place, we 
hire some ''Doc.'' to rack his brain to diagnose our case. If Baby on a tack 
should sit and sets up quite a din; before we see what's causing it, we call the 
doctor in. And when the doctor finds just why our baby cries and groans: with
out the batting of an eye, he charges us ten bones. Although I do not claim to 
be a prophet or a sage : it's very plain for me to see things are wrong in this age. 
The average doctor of today drives a fine limousine, while poor folks, who 
drive Fords, must pay for all his gasoline. We are not what we used to be a 
hundred years ag0 : then there was no large doctor fee to take our pile of dough. 
A few dried herbs made into tea, cured all the family ills : and homes weren't 
mortgaged so that we could pay our doctor bills. But times have changed, and 
now I find that we 're a weakened race : we've left our good dried herbs behind 
and doctors take their place. The '' family doctor'' now is missed, he is quite 
obsolete: for now we have the specialist, who's run him off his beat. The Chiro
practor beats your spine tili it is black and blue: and makes you think you 're 
feeling fine, when you are sore clear through. The Osteopath next climbs on 
you and pounds you to a pulp: and then demands, when he is through, a fee that 
makes you gulp. The Dentist then your teeth extracts, to cure some dread dis
ease: and with the fee that he extracts, retires and lives in ease. rrhe Occulist 
now tests your eyes, and always finds them weak. The bill he sends is of such 
size, it blinds you, so to speak. The Nose and Throat man next removes at 
least half of your head: and when at last your health improves, his bill sends 
you to bed. And so we have, for all our ills, a specialist_ or two, who do not 
wince at sending bills that chill us through and through. Oh, for the good old 
pepper tea that grandma used to brew; then we were strong, as v,1e should be, 
and doctors were quite few. But, as I said, times change and ·we all weaken 
day by day; we pay the specialist his fee, yet wonder why we do. And they 
will have their limousines to take them to and fro; while we, who pay for their 
machines, must walk where ere we go. 

MooR.1,uN '26. 
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A DENTAL ~TUDEN, 
6\1 T++E NAME Of! DE B\X 
ALWAY<o SLE-PT TILL H\S 

ALARM CLOCK 
WE:NT OFF AT , ... )\J'ST '$\)( , 

9lff ..)U$T A$ T+-\ E: TI I"\ E

ST000 AT 
HE -SPIED A 
e,y T~E NAME 

eu, Ar 8 :4e He. 
ONCE. MORE 

fOR THE. El G-HT O'CLOC.K 

THAT HE'D MI <S<SE.D 
TW \CE. 0Ef'ORE:- -

CNE MORNIN ~ RE.AL EARLY 
$0 'r-\E VJOOLDN'T \:,E L-ATE 
HE: LE.FT ,l--\GM£ AT ";>E.VEN 
rOR A LECTURE AT EIGt-\T . 

"Sc HE A"-JO I'-\\<$$ QOEEN 
~\G'H"f THEN HAO A °DATE. 
OE e>\X F'CRG0T ALL Ae>OUT 
THAT LECTURE. AT EIGHT --



11llf qy mrutiats i!;anr N rrnnus irrakhnwus 
" Tov;r, doctor, MY teeth are SO sensitive. Dr. Brovvn has ahvays done my 

·work before and he jl1s.t couldn 't even TOUCH his drill to ANY plaee on a 
tooth, even the outside, that it didn't just make the old nerve jump. You will 
have to 0 ·ive me something to deaden the pain, I just knovi' you will.'' 

'' l[Y t eeth are SO deceptive. They E"VER decay from the outside, but 
the whole inside will decay away, and I ~EVER know anything is wrong until 
the -whole top caves in. It must be due to som~thing in my system. . o, they 
never ache at all,-that is, that I can r ecall. '' 

"Do you have to use that rubber thing in my mouth? It really makes me 
SO sick that I think we should TRY to ?'et along without it. You have to use 
it? ,Vhy not o·et that good-looking doctor over there to let us go ahead without 
iU" . 

",Just a minute doctor, before you start drilling. Is there ANY danger of 
your accidentally hittino· the nerve? No? And you won't let the drill slip 
and push it through the roof of my mouth ? Jo ? All right, go ahead, hut I 've 
heard of those things happening. " 

'' The nerves in my teeth are SO much bigger than MOST people have in 
THEIRS. ALL the dentists I have been to before had to be SO careful or right 
I TO them they would O'O before they knevir it. And Hl RT! I thou ght I 
would DIE several times. '' 

"Last time I vvas to Dr. Green, he just STARTED to ·work in a little bit 
of a cavity in one of my back -teeth,-or ,~,as it a stomach tooth ?-and .ALL of a 
-Sl DDE~ his drill sunk in and went CLEAR through the nerve before he 
could stop it . I almo. t DIED right THERE.'' 

"No it does not hurt yet, but I am SO afraid you will let that thing sli.p." 

'' 1y father has double teeth all the way around, even in front. His front 
teeth are just as large as his back teeth,-and not a cavity. Yes sir, my father 's 
teeth are J ST PERFECT,-never was in a dentist's, office in his WHOLE 
life. I do not understand why MY teeth decay so !'' 

Oh! Oh! Ouch! I know you did not have to drill there. You just did that 
to see if you couldn't hurt me more than necessary.'' 

'' I just CA 'T stand that drilling. I am al" ays afraid you '11 hit the 
. nerve and can't stop. '' 

'' o, I can't remember that the nerve was ever taken out of that tooth. 
That pink stuff you say is canal filling ,.f ST be the nerve that is just dried 
up." 
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"I can't understand why my teeth get so dirty. I just SCR B them about 
all the time,-never miss a day. I just can't understand it.'' 

"Yes, I HAVE a gumboil there, I know, but that tooth has NEVER ached 
and I K OV.,T it is perfectly sound. Why do you want to pull it 1 '' 

'' MY teeth are SO hard to pull,-they have S CH long roots. Dr. Brown 
tried to pull one of my stomach teeth, and he just dragged me all over the office 
before he finally got it. I '11 bet he P LLED on it for over an H01 R, and 
when it came loose, it just came with a BA G. '' 

'' Do you put anything around it before you pull it 1 Dr. Smith back home 
put some of that stuff in my gums ten years ago, when I had a tooth pulled 
and it ALMOST killed me. I was CLEAR unconscious for more than an hour 
a11d they had to get a regular doctor to bring me to, or I ·wouldn't be HERE 
novv. This isn 't the same stuff 1 All right then, go ahead, but I HA VE 
"\V ARNED YOU." 

<tiamnutlagr 
If you see a complexion of peaches and cream, 
Remember things aren't always just 'What they seem, 
Just take a good look aud come out of your dream; 

It's camouflage. 

DY ES. '24. 

If yon 're touched for an instrument by a chap who 1s flat, 
Who says he '11 return it or svrnllow his hat, 
Just borro,v hjs hat till the day after that; 

It's camouflage. 

If the opposite fellow leans back in his chair, 
Looks happy and whistles a popular air, 
And claims he has counts a plenty to pare; 

It's camouflage. 

The reason the count pusher, the silly ol' ass, 
Is pushing away alack and alas, 
He never got out of the primary class 

IN carnoufla ge. 
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H ll1iue mnllar!l Jleaneu 
Scene I-Dentist's waiting romn. 

Act I-Patient approaches office and is nearly asphyxiated v,ith its ·pecu
liar, characteristic, antiseptic odor. Patient squares houlders and with a non
chalant air strolls into the waiting room. It is full of same, anxiously sitting in 
a ·watchful attitude, yet fooling himself and his neighbor-glancing over a maga
zine, still all the time dreading the next event. 

Act 2-A long wait. Someone drops a magazine. Everyone startled. All 
settle down with a sheepish grin. 

Act 3-Child with a toothache starts to cry. Goes into the '' Terror Cham-
ber'' and later comes out screeching, with his tooth in his hand. 

Scene II-Opera.ting room. 

~ ct I Patient's turn at last. He sits down in the chair and grasps the well 
worn arms for support and holds ready for the worst. 

Act 2-Dentist calmly arranges curious instruments on a tray: a nut pick, 
a cork crew, a crowbar and a little axe were in evidence. Dentist casually 
wishes patient "Good-day. " Pries open patient's mouth, looks in, shakes his 
head, says '' Looks bad.'' Strikes tooth with a sledge hammer and asks if it 
hurts. Showers tooth with hot and cold water until there is a real ache pres
ent. Pulls the drill over in front of the chair. Lets chair down, grasps patient 
securely by the head and turns on motor. 

Act 3-In a short time patient feels that the whole tooth is for rent. Closes 
eye and prays. 

Act 4- erve exposed. Dentist picks it up and gently strokes it ·with and
paper. Yanks it out with a fish line. Patient nearly faints. Pulp out. Dentist 
decides to fill the tooth Takes paste on the corkscrew and shoves it up into 
patient' tooth and out through his ears. Throws in some cement. Slams in 
some amalgam. Uses sledge hammer to set it in place. 

Act 5-Kindly dismisses patient and cheerfully says "Five dollars, please." 

A ~enehirtinn 
In past ancient times, 
They didn't have rhymes, 
But for pains and ills 
I'm sure they had pills. 

For in the Bible, 
And 'tis reliable : 
God out of habits, 
Gave Moses tablets. 
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I hailed me a ,;\roman from the stre t, 
Rago·ed but oh, so fair; 

I bad her sit in the Ritter seat, 
"\i\Thile I prepared a cavity with diligent care. 

I worked and I toiled for an hour or t,;'\ o 
To make a skillful repair : 

I collected my f e and bade her adieu, 
Then I gave her the air. 

Novv she sings on the sta0·e in the footlight 0fare, 
Her songs of la1,whter and glee : 

And when she opens her mouth the foil is there, 
Vi. here you and I may ee. 

§nmrhnhy 
You don't believe that I have fun! 
Well, who gets my technic bridge. done ? 
vVho al ways keeps me on the run? 

Somebody! 

,~ ho says my patients are on the dot ? 
Vi, ho on exams gets me caught~ 
vVho do you think my 0 ·oat has got? 

Somebody! 

Vi. ho do you think a1';'\ ays studie ? 
Who took my girl and says we 're buddies? 
, ¥ho says that ·we 're ju ·t mummies 1 

Somebody! 

vVho saw me take the "'Nrong tooth out~ 
vVho for rubber dams wants a count ? 
,Vho thinks I'm dumb without . a doubt? 

Somebody! 

But, vvho in roll call says, "I'm here"? 
Who says for lectures I do a pp ear? 

ow don't you think that I'm a dear? 
I don't! 
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ome ay that friend.· are rna11y, 
Others, that friends are rare : 

ou mav think that von haven 't any: 
01· v;n find them ~verywhHe. 

) v 

( 

Yon 've had your friends iu di ildhood, 
"\\ hen yon ·were carefree crnd young: 

Blissfolly romping in the wildwood, 
J oyfnlly leaving songs 1msm1g. 

n1en ~·ou 'vc liacl ~~011r frienclsh ips, 
In those ne 'r1.· forgotten days, 

·when as s,Yeethearts yon joi11rcl lip. , 
"Whilr h'eading in tlici by,n1ys. 

A friend _ is one, ·wh o endears you, 
Eithc:l' tlwough .. harne or fame: 

T1hono·h kno,~ imt <111 about you, 
Lo, es ~;ou jt1st the .. an1.e . 

Yon e.:an 't have friends too rnany, 
Or frirnds too faithful ancl trne; 

ut th is " od l is Yery fnnny, 
or t}wy aren 't abr ays for ~·on . 

C'io if all ,,rom· fr i<'nds d esr1t :von, 
And you find life ail a bother, 

Remembrr thr rtenial brn 
Are yonr l\1othe1· and yom· ·Father. 

Heights, b~i great men .1·rad1rd and kept, 
"\Vrrr llot atta ined by snddrn flight; 

B ut the:v, v,d1ile th eir eompa11 ions slept 
Wrrc toiJ ing 11pwari l jn the 11 ight. 

P . C. S. 

Longfellow. 
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A boy , at on the moonlit deck, 
His head Vi as in a ·whirl; 

His eves and mouth --were full of hair, 
Hi; arms ·were full of girl. 

Blessi.no·s on thee 1ittle maid, 
With thy hair in silken braid, 
With thy full lips redder still, 
rrhan the sun behiud the hill; 
"\¥ith thy rolled dovi·n silken bose, 
And thy shapel~r tiny nose, 
From my heart I give thee joy, 
Glad that I was born a. boy. 

rrhere --was a young lady from rrlnac , 
-whose form ,,ms divine i.n all gTace: 
As she walked up the street 
All the boys had a treat,-
Bnt o·c0, ,, hen ?<m looked at ]1 er face. 

Oh, speak to me da1·ling, 
Oh, , peaka spjka s.pokee, 

vVh:v are those tears on 
Yom· Cheeka Chika choked 

rrell me the rea::;on 
I seeka sika sokee, 

I '11 go drown myself 
In the creeka trika croakee. 

Sc.;11001 dayk, sd1.ool days, 
Oh, tho ·e dental school days 
Gold foi.l, amalgam and crovvn and bridge, 
Fossa, fissure and transverse rjdg 
·\ al.stead made a chemist of me 

mv I go ont on a spree ....... . 
rl'o thunder \?i1 ith Doc "\i\ heeler'. anatomy 
"\\ hen we are a touplr of gqtds. 



On that bright, sun hiny morni.no· of Iov mber 20th, McCormick inter
fered ·with our five minut"e of peacefulness bet,, een clas es, by attempting to 
read his eminar paper . Era ers, n ew. papers, pla. ter inodels and other mis
si., e , hurled in his direction, ent him in retreat before he had read more than 
ten line . A cond attempt almost pro, ed fatal "' hen an iron bar barely 
mjssed hi · head. 

Durino' the early afternoon '' ac'' made the a ·sertion, '' I will read it or 
die '' to whi ·h ome of the · niors replied '' Then you will die.' ' s the hour of 
.:eminar approached, excitement ran hio-h. v, }:len the cla · convened, the 
speaker , including McCormick attired in a bright red n ecktie, occupied chairs 
on the platform. On the blackboard virere threat of a varied nature and sus
pended in its center ,~as a " lucky " tone, so placed that "Mac" freqnently 
a-, ailed himself of the opportunity to stroke it. 

Three papers were r ead and then '' fac' ' stepped fon, ard ,, ith his literary 
masterpiece in hand. Immediately~ a thunderous roar broke forth accompanied 
bv a , ollev of missives. After about fi, e minutes Prof. Otto was able to com
~and partial attention, but the uproar vrns greater than ever when l\1cCormick 
made the econd attempt. After r epeated attempt to restore order, Prof. Otto 
dismi ·eel the clas ·. 

The . ene then changed to the step in front of the apartments next door. 
It wa there that "Mac," mounted on the highe t .-tep, read his paper amid 
"hi tli.ng, cheering, applause and threats. It ·was during thi. time that IIoule
han became famous by sayin°·, ''Oh! Prof. Otto, Jook out this ,vindov;r at the 
boY .'' 

~ McCormick's victory spelled defeat for him when Dr. Henshaw heard of 
the incident. It was a hard time that he and certain members of the class had 
in " eathe1·in°' the storm of faculty disapproval and overcoming the protest of 
Prof. Otto. 

fter nearly a week of negotiation peace term· wer e agreed to and Prof. 
Otto returned to class declaring, '' I have the upper hand and I am going to 
keep it. " 

~n ~nutq :W nuug flan·· 
I heard of a girl in the South Sea I 'les, 
vVho is very charmino· and full of wiles. 
It js too warm there to wear B . V . D 's. 
But she sure hakes those wicked sea-,, ee-d ' ·. 

Mary had a little calf, 
That she ~ ould al ·ways carry; 
'rhe calf was sure to get a laugh 
For it was part of ·'Iary. 
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He who borrows 
And doesn't put out, 
Has no sorrovvs
Figure it out! 

That's the man I'm laying for,'' cackled the hen Vi ith malice in her eye, as 
the farmer crossed the yard. 

Scene-'' i flirted with a beautiful, foreign-looking girl the other day. '' 
Senior-'' Jamaica? '' 

Dr. "\Verkman-" Pusstelnik, you are fined ten count. for walking aronnd 
jn the operatory without your gown on.'' 

Pusstelnik-'' Oh Doctor! Oh Doctor! vVhat are t n counts b b~ een 
friends?'' 

There is ahrnys something to buy 
o matter ho,li' much I'm busted; 

But say, I sure did ask them Vi hy ! 
When they told me to Bi-a-cuspid. 

Dr. Pell was using a bone burr during the remo, al of an impacted mo]ar. 
In the midst of the operation Scudder came into the room and after a glance at 
the proceedings, he exclaimed, '' vVhat ! Is he going to put in amal 0 ·am? '' 

Someone wants to know ·,lirhy stores are allowed to sell tobacco since the 
city council passed a '' o smoke ordinance.'' 

McCormick did not go to Polk's, fearing that he would be overcome with 
homesickness when the live stock vi as displayed. 

During the visit to Polk's, vVhite took t,~ o booklets, one entitled '' Feeding 
of Infants,'' the other, '' A Mother '. Diet.'' 

Laugh and the class laughs with you, 
Laugh and you laugh alone. 

The first, when the joke's the instructor's, 
The last, ,;1,,hen the joke's your ovrn. 

Decker was cursing because saliva ejector would not Vi ork. Then some one 
called his attention to the fact that he had the tube over the handle of the valve. 
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Wqe iEnrqunting llininu 
Hr saf in a l'rcnmbent p osition, body tense and expedant. His keen, seanh

ing e>'es, na1To,ved to a slit, belied the kal idoscopic rxpl'e,, ·ion of his haml ome 
face . He shift d hi. quizzical gaze perceptibly. His fa ce novi· became an enigma 
of ecstac>7

• For t o hi s gl'eat snrpri. e, the1·e lay before him .·e, eral denuded, 
lcrvrl>- fo1·ms . 'l1o see more than one at a time all clnskred about in a grnnp, as 
though to hid thei1· stark nakedness, was more than h e had anticipated. They 
appeared to be in a state of r ecli.ni.ng lethargy, blissfully content, unmindful of 
the turbulent fm·vo1· the>' caused in hi· mind. He c;:irefully let hi:s gaie ,yander 
over th ir bodies. Ile noted their shapely and nndnlating curve. . Ah! what 
a c·omplacent , ight to behold. It arou ·ed one's aby, mal thir.·t for g1·eater 
ac·hi evenwnt.. that one might lea1·n to appreciate th eir full qualitir s in an their 
rnajest>·· He noticed one of them stir slightly. A. one in a trance, he noted the 
graceful and languid movement of the rhythmic body. He bent his head doser. 
It was a spectacle that only an artist could fully appreciate. He made as if to 
raise a hand and beckon the naked form towards him. But doubt assailed h im. 
· !fight they not disappear from his view ~ And then, perhaps, he may n , er see 
them again. Que tioning lines now formed about h is face . v"\ hat should he 
do ? v'\ ell , even if he would never ·ee them again, he could exult in the poig
nant cstacy of the present moments. 'l1hen a brilliant idrn occurred to him. 
H e would draw a ketch. And thu ·, he conld turn to it when ever b e forgot. 
But would he forget~ vVould his mind fail him 1 No, h e didn 't believe so. 
Th en with a note of triumphant finality in ]1i . tone, he tun1ed to the Doctor 
standing above him and ejaculated, '' Say, doctor, ,vill you look through thiR 
microscope and tell me if the) are strrptococcrn; or taphylococcus bactcr:ia ? '' 

J?.C.S. '24. 

"\Ve fo1·merly thought that Dr. Shafer and Narco,,·ich ,vere in some sort of 
a partner. hip, but ·iuce ,ve found out ,Yhat kind of business Mike wa · rn we 
have come to the couclnsion that we surely must have been mistaken. 

Dr. l\Ionow-" c\..m3 l Nitrate is a good circulatory . t imulant. " 
Student-'' I thought · uch cases are treated with Amyl 1 Ti trite.'' 
Dr. Morrow-'' I don 't kno,v, but it reads Amyl itrate in my notes." 

Senio1·-' 'IIo,v is the little baby hoy, Orner?'' 
Orner-" H e sing~ too much. " 

Salvation \.n11y Lassie-""\,'\ ould you care to c.:ontribute to our fund ?" 
Pu ·stelnik-' 'v'\ ell madam, is there any chanc.:e for you and I to make an 

exchange ?- do you have any dental ,rn1·k you want clone 1 '' 
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Jrngrr!i!itnu 
Finished, yet beginning. The suc

cess of our finished work may in a 
measure be decided by the success of 
this book, because our endeavor has 
been to make it a criterion of our past 
accomplishments. vVe trust that our 
goal has been won and that in years to 
come, it may serve as a reminder of the 
many college pleasantries. 

Persistent effort augurs well for the 
future; so it is that we begin the prac
tice of our profession with a feeling of 
confidence, yet not without regard for 
the necessary qualifications that the 
pursuance of our profession demands. 

In parting, we extend our sincere 
wishes that the future veil of the im
pending years will lift itself in a revela
tion, glorious to your vision. And that 
your labors as ·well as your precepts) 
may stand as staunch pillars of suc
cessful enterprise upon the sands of 
time. 

The Graduate~ of 1924. 
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CAPS A D GOW S FOR THE GRADUATI G CLASS OF 1924 

FUR ISHED BY 

313 Odd Fellows Bldg. HARRY K. LANDES CO. I DIA APOLIS 

ADVERTISING 
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TO OUR READERS 

The publi cation of the Ident has b een 
m a d e possibl e by the manifested inte r est of 
our Advertis e rs and th e ir co-operation. To 
all friends of higher education; to the D en
tal Profession; and to the many othe rs 
whose contact with this volume may b e 
rewarded by a r espite from dull care : a llow 
us as a parting pl ea, the r ealized hope that 
you will carefully conside r the merits of the 
advertisements. These firms are entitled to 
your patronage. Give them first consider a 
iton. 



We Thank You! 

Your kind c~-operation and assistance 
has helped our business to success. 

Your spirit of friendliness has been a 
wonderful inspiration to all of us. 

In reciprocation, we offer our assistance 
in any of your problems, with the idea 
of helpfulness. A few details of which 
are outlined on our next page. 

T. M. Crutcher Dental Depot, Inc. · 
College Branch -:- Indiana Dental College 

312-313 HUME MANSUR BUILDING 
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"O R SERVICE EXTE JDS 'TO EVERY DE'l"' \IL OF YOCR O:B"'FI E" 

Specialized Men in . each Department 

Who Know How------What------ and Why 

1"'0 ASSIST YO ,---

I HELPING YO TO SELECrr YO UR LOC.ATIO 

IN PLA ING YOUR OFFJ. E 

I ELECTI TG PROPER EQ IP1\IE T 

I I TWr ~LLir G YO_ R EQ IPl\IENT 

IN ADVISING 'l"'IIE GOOD AND SEF L E CESSITIBS OF 'I'IIE 
DE rrAL OFFICE 

IN TAKI G C~ RE OF Y01 R DAILY W Jrrs FOR SCNDRIES 
D TOO,.rU SELECTIO S 

I YO ~R ACCO UNTI G PROBLEl\IS 

IN TIIE CO DU rr OF YOCR PR TICE 

Our Time and Experience in this busjness are our Assets 
USE THEM 

You A RE WELCOME To THEM 

T. M. Crutcher Dental Depot, Inc. 

LOCK BOX 94 

312-313 IT 1\IE 1\L NS ~R 13 ILDIN G 

I DJAN APOLIS 
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Bins for Plaster, 
Inlay Material, Etc. 

These bins are manufactured from the best grade of sheet iron, beautifully enameled in 
battleship gray. Other enamels, such as white, mahogany, or black, furnished . 

Every bin is equipped with a sifter to sift the material into the plaster-bowl, insuring a 
good mix, free from air-bubbles. 

The size of each bin is 8x8x22 inches, and each bin ·will hold about 25 pounds of plasteT. 
The price of each bin is $9.00. 

Order from your regular dealer 

Write us for our Complete Catalog of the goods we manufacture 

T. M. Crutcher Dental Mfg. Co. 
4..14-423 W. LIBERTY STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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J\Iedical Student- " ! saw a man today, taken to a hospital, a victim of 
locomotor ataxia. '' 

Svveet Young Thing-'' Yes, those yellow cabs are reckless.'' 

Frosh (knocking at the door of fashionable r esiden ce, to gentleman ·who 
answered) - " Is fay in ?" 

Gentleman- " J\Iay vvho?" 
Frosh-'' Why l\fayonnaise. '' 
Gentleman- '' Oh! l\Iayonnaise is dressing. '' 

Soph-"I took a long ride with my girl the other night." 
Sophomore-' 'Yes, I heard you could go pretty far with her.'' 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
Brotherhood of Indianapolis, invites 

IlVERY DE TAL STUDE T T O IDE TTIFY HIMSELF WITH IT IN MEMBERSHIP 
A JD T O PERMIT THE MEMBERSHIP OF THIS BROTHERHOOD D IT .. 

GRE T BUILDING TO ER\ E HDif THRO GI-I: 

DOR1\IFrORIES CAFETERI \. GY1\I ASI I 
BOWLI G READI G ROOMS GA IE ROOl\IS 

BILLI .RDS 
Wll\Il\II G 

MEMBERSHIP CO JSTA JTLY OPE TO SELF RESPECTING YO XG ~[EN 

JEARL Y 8,000 NOW IDE JTIFIED WITH US I MEMBER HIP 
VER \GE AGE A: LITTLE UNDER 22 YE \R 

SPECI L fE 1BERSIIIP RATES TO ST DE T 

l ll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lll l l ll ll ll lll fll llllll l lTll l lll llll lll l!i lllfllll l lllfll l lllllll ll lll llll l lllliiTTTIIInllllllTIIITf!!lllll l llllll ll l ll l l ll l l l l l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l ll 

EVE S YO A DI 
Jack and J ill went up the hill 

To get a pail of ,,.\ ater. 
Jack has grown and so has Jill, 

Ro novv they have a daughter. 

Flapper-" Doctor, do you give a local anesthetic 1'' 

Dentist (recently graduated)-"You don't suppose I go out of town, 
do you 1'' 
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Special Prices to Students 
SUITS 1ADE TO ORDER 

CLEANII G, PRESSII G, REPAIR! G AND ALTER rrIONS 
S ITS PRESSED WHILE YO WAIT 

VP·TOWN CLSA:NER 
J. H. Bell---L. D. Richie 

Main 6653 401 Pennsyh ania Street Delivery Service 
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"Fair and Square--~Plus" 

All of Life is very largely a matter of ''Business. '' 

rro li, e at all every one of us must be ' 'busy'' about something. 

r o man can live and be busy without coming into contact with other Tn en. 

!(Business " means just that contact, since it is simply the giving of sornething 
that ,,rn have for something that some other man has that we need. 

'' Straight Business'' means that such an exchange must rest fairly and 
squarely upon. the basis of real values. 

More than fifty years ago this house was established upon the foundation prin
ciple of Fair and Square Exchange-PLUS. 

That ''plus '' means that in addition to fair and full , alue, a SERVICE ,vas 
offered and given that no money could buy, a service that only older and 
more experienced men possibly can render to younger men, on the thres
hold o:f life, because the ability to give it comes only ,,vith age and ex
perience. 

rrhat ·"plus " principle fots become a tradition ,~ ith us. In it we honor our 
J?ounders arid ourselves. 

Its use and advantages are fr <3ely yours, if you want them. 

The Ransom & Randolph Co .. 
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"Fair and Square----Plus" 

With us a sale is not a completed a,ffair, in and of itself. rrhe relation e tab
lish ed, the man-to-man contact-those things that make up th IIOl\L 
side of Life, are of far ,a-reater , a1ue than the mere profit on any . a]e, no 
mfttter ho vii lar!te that sale may he. 

We ha, e been and are honored by the confiden ce, fr iendship and good,~ ill of 
t housands of the older m n i1~ the profession, men vi ho ha, e tried us out, 
"' ho began buying from us as stu.dents, "'ho have looked to us for the 
'' PL S,'' and Vi ith whom the relation has continued -without interruption. 

u ·h connections are of great value to us-but of much greater , a.lue to the 
young man, as you ,~ ill find ,:vhen you have ]earn ed bv experience just 
.what that fr iendly service, that "I, air and Square, Plus" really means. 

Our doors and our minds ar open to 7our n eeds, whether of ad vice, connsel, 
r the goods we carry in COMPLF.nE variety and quantity, from Stand

ard l\fakers only. 

N o"le.-}V e 'i.ssiie ci pci1nphlet on '' Denltil Econo'1nics; P ·ychological emit Prn.c°t'ical,'' tha.t 
has been aclozrtecl by so,,ne State Soc'ieti_es cis the·i,r cip provecl text-book on the bilsiness s·icle of 
c1en"tistry. A copy w-ill be sent f1·ee of char.c;e to every stitcle ,rt on reqii.est. J-t has saved_ 
J,,unclrecls of clent·is·ts t hoitsands of clollcirs. 

The Ransom & Randolph Co. 
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SUCCESS 
This is our wish to the l 9 24 Senior Class 

OF 

Indiana Dental College 

You are no,Y entering the field for ,Yhich you have been striving for the last few years, 
.vr.d your location, office equipment ancl arrangement is 1w w to be considered. · 

P eThaps we can be of assistance to you along this line, as we have hacl yeal's of valuable 
experience in equipping Modern Dental Offices and can refer you to scores of satisfied 
<mstomers. 

Let us plan your office--from reception Toom to laboratory. If you have no location, 
perhaps ,Ye can locate you. This branch of our business is free and at your service. 

We shall also be glad to quote prices on equipment and t erms of payment for same. Our 
installment method of payments ,Yill interest you, as small monthly pa;·ments can be made 
on your outfit. 

\Ve can promptly furnish equipment of all kinds necessary for modern dental offices. 
\Ve have only reliable g.oods, backed by our ov;-n guarantee as '\Yell as the manufacturer. 
Let us show you our line. 

Let us be your Dental Dealer 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 1 

THE FRED W. MILLER CO. 
DENT AL DEPOT 

504 Bankers Trust Bldg. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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SERVICE 
FROM YOUR DENT AL DEPOT 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

The selection of yom Dental Dealer plays an important part in your success in Dentistry. 

row that you have become a practitioner you will r ea lize more than ever the importance 
oi' Real Service from your Dental Depot. 

Our r eputation from this standpoint has been built from years of Service and square 
dealings with our many custom~rs. 

Our stock is one of the largest in Indiana, which enables us to satisfy the busy dentist 
with Service from every angle. 

Every comtesy possible is extended to you from this house and we solicit yom patronage. 

Let us be your Dental Dealer 

111 11 11111 1111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111111 

THE FRED W. MILLER CO. 
DENT AL DEPOT 

504 Bankers Trust Bldg. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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DENTAL SUPPLIES 

You can send us your orders with the assurance of receiv-
ing standard merchandise at sensible prices 

This branch of our service is growing rapidly and 
''THERE IS A REASON'' 

STIPHER & MUNSON 

DENT AL LABORATORIES 
DENT AL SUPPLIES 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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Indiana's Largest and Foremost Dental _ Laboratory 

Considered generally, by the profession, as 
one of the Best in this Country 

We not only construct general CROWN, BRIDGE and PLATE ·woRK that bears a 
mark of distinction and quality ::it popula r prices, but s11ecialize in : 

HOUSE-HALL PLATES 
DUPLICATION CASES 
P ALA'rINE BARS 
ATTACHMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
TINKER FIXED BRIDGES 
THREE-QUARTER CROWNS 
P ORCELAIN ROOTED WORK 
CAST CLASPS 
ALU l\IIN :M PLATES 

BOWEN-NEIL DENTURES 
DEEP-CUSP ARTICULATIO r 

DOUBLE SPRIG LINGUAL BARS 
REMOYABLE BRIDGES 
11:acBOYLE FIXED BRIDGES 
CARMICHAELS 
YE:NEER CRO'\V:NS 
PORCELAJ r J AC'KET CROWN'S 
H AN AU \.RTIC L ATIO:N 

111111 111111 111 11111111 1111 11 11 11 1111111 11111111 111 111111111 

Om org:111ization of t hirty (30) t ra ined people is rea dy to assist and serw you. You 
c.m send us your cases " -ith the as ura nce t hey " ·ill be han cllecl in t he best possihl2 rnmrn er 
::iml rctnrn<>cl prnrn pt ly . :\lost , rnrk being sent back t he same clay r eceiYecl. 

SE D US YOU R NEXT CASE 

111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111 1111111111111111 1 

STIPHER & MUNSON 
DENTAL LABORATORIES 

DENT AL SUPPLIES 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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B SI ESS GOES WHERE IT IS INVITED \_ND STAYS 
WHERE WELL 'l1REATED 

WHITE-RAFERT CO. 
114 South Sixth Street 

TERRE HAUTE, IND~ANA 

Solicit a share of your bu&iness. We carry all makes of 
Dental Supplies and Furniture and are 

"Famous for Teeth" 
1111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 111 111 1111111111111111111111111111111uwWJII I IIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll ll llll l 

Patient-" Doc, I 've got a tooth that 's full of pus." 
1\Iodern Dentist-" W ell, let 's take the matter up ·with an elevator." 

Doctor-"You have an inflammation of the apical end." 
Flapper (indignantly)-"Sir, ho,v dare you! " 
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FIFTEE TABLES POCKET BILLIARDS 

' ' :Meet the Other F ellows H ere'' 

HUME MANSUR BILLIARD 
Hume l\1ansur Building 

DAN C. SCHEIBLE FRANK DO GHERTY 
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Success Depends on Judicial Use of Every Available Help. 

The Star Laboratory is a Trusted Friend to Many, Capable of 
1 Handling Your Most Difficult Problems. 

It Will Help Y pu to Success. A. F. STAMM, D.D.S. 



Meet the 01' Gang 
--at the--

THOMAS CAFETERIA 
605 North Pennsylvania Street 
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P \. UL I ichols vvas out 
STROLL! G with his sweet 
1\IA~IA the other day, and 
WIIE the sky began to get 
CLO DY, she said: 
DEAR, it's beginning to 
COl\IE down as a big rain-drop 
SPLASHED upon her upturned face. 
P \_ L, accomodatingly 
OFFERED her a safety pin; 
AND now he is wearing a 
],R OWN and a very black eye. 
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SERVICE Telephones: Main 6000-6001 QUALITY 

- --EXPERT DESIG I G- ---

''SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

GREENE'S FLOWER SHOP 
5 EAST OHIO STREET 

Board or Trade Building Inrlianapolis, Indiana 

FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL THE WORLD 



Accuracy, Quality, Service 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Sincere personal attention, a due consideration for those served, the 
capacity for handling every detail and situation that might arise are among 
the features v\ hich vve have endeavored to incorporate into our service. In 
every instance a member of the firm personally supervises all procedures. 

You are cordially invited to visit our laboratory in order that we may 
demonstrate to you our methods of Bridge and Plate construction. 

Our modern equipment and the using of the best materials means quality, 
which is needed while building your practice. 

Our years of experience, to vvhich you have access, affords yon the oppor-
tunity of renderin°· a complete service to your patients. · 

Best wishes to the 1 9 24 Class 
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DAVIS & SHELBY DENTAL LABORATORY 
402-407 R auh Building 

122 EAST OHIO STREET 

MAIN 6914 P. 0. BOX 862 
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The Test 
At Your Chair 

~ 
A regular trade package of 

AS'rRINGOSOL 
with the patent dropped stop
per -n-ill be mailed with our 
compliments to any dentist 
who will ·write Department A. 

Pyorrhea, Tr ench l\Iouth, 
Stomatitis and various other 
oral infections respond prompt
ly to treatment hy dentists 
with Astringosol. 

A little booklet on ': Oral Sepsis'' -i:; 
enclosecl with each initial bottle of 
Astringosol. I n aclclition to sugges
tions for the use of Astringosol in 
clental practice it contains some 
clinical reports of interest to all 
clentists. 

s& 

Frederick Stearns & Co. 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

DETROIT MICHIGAN 
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Sunday night 
After church, 
l\Iy girl and I 
Lingered in a park 
rro enjoy the 
foonlight, 

Altho the air was cooL 
Soon she said 
Her hands ·were cold 
So I held them 
Between mine 
And warmed them. 
Then she said 
Her lips were cold 
So I took: her 
To a drug store 
And treated her 
To a hot chocolate. 

~ 
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As a practitioner there is a certain part of your practice that requires a great deal of 
thought and skill and downright harcl work. Upon this, your success as a dentist depends, 
to a large degree. It is the mechanical part. This part we are equipped and qualified to 
Jianclle for you, to our mutual benefit. 

'.7ve invite you to consult with us concernino· any case you may have. · Every case entrusted. 
to us is guaranteed to give Laboratory Satisfaction. (Our organization is headed by Dr. C. 
W. 'West, I. D. C. graduate.) 

The cuts sho" ·n on this pao·e are reproductions of practical cases, con tructed by us in 
our laboraton7. They are known to have given the patient pleasant satisfaction and they 
are practice builders for the dentist. 

THE UNITED DENT AL LABORATORIES 
Usefulness to the Dental Profession 

624 BA KERS TR T BLDG.--I DIA APOLI 

Phone Main 4225 P . 0. Box 142 



SUBST ANTIALITY 

'I1he success of the S. S. White Diamond Chair N9. 2 
is one of the many evidences of a positive re-ward for do
ing things well. vVe might have used an illustration of a 
Revolution Bur or a bottle of True Dentalloy-the sig
nificance would be the same . . 

Goods that are produced ·with a serious effort to 
make them as good as possible invariably command a con
tinnous sale--'such has been the reason for the gro·wth of 
our enterprise. 

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co~ 
PHILADELPHIA 

. ~ 
'>. 

211 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

Our catalogs are always helpful to the graduates and are 
f\e.e ~o those wlio request thern . 

.·l 
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H. L. SANDERS 
Pioneer Manufacturer of 

Dentist Office Coats and 
Surgeon's GovVns 

We make them up::•ouLof the following 
materia): i:~, ; 

!; 

White Army Duck 

White and Tan Poplin 
Indian Head and Middy Twill 

We can put your monogram on the garment in 
your full name or initials 

I 
I 

• / I ,/ 
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We also make Assistant's Operating Gowns 
for Ladies 

We shrink the material before making. 
Write for catalogue. 

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 

111111111111:11111111111111 11 1111111111111111111 111 11 11111111,111,11 

H. L. S A N D E R S 
218 Indiana Avenue 

Phone Main 5434 Indianapolis, Ind. 
ESTABLISHED 1889 
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American Cabinet, No. 120 

STEEL 
DRAWER 

BODIES 

,,- \\~LL NOT TURN YELLOW LINED WITH WHITE GLASS. 
/ Af, EASY J1) KEEP CLEAN AS A CHINA DISH. 

,.- DIAMOND PATTER~ 
PRISMGLA:>5 IN 
DOORS. 

I 

\ 
I 

I 

'

/ NO MORE SWELLING OR . 
STICKING Of DRAWERS 

I > ALL DRAWERS HAVE 
/ STEEL BODIES WITH 
I OAK OR MAHOGANY 
, FRons. 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

' I 
I 

One Piece 
White 
Glass 

Medicine 
Closets 

I MI'rATION is the sincerest form of flattery and attempts have been made t!J 
imitate this cabinet. It is unique and oi-iginal a_nd far ahead of anything else in 
dental cabinets. 

Sheraton and Chippendale were in advance of their time in the art of cabinet 
making, and our No. 120 Dental Cabinet has an air of the future that is hard to deny. 

· AMERICA CABINET No. 121 
This is the same as No. 120, except that it has wood drawer bodies instead of steel, 

metal lined white enamelled medicine closets instead of glass and chipped glass in doors. 

AMERICAN CABINET No. 122 
Same as No. 120 except that it has wood drawer bodies instead of steel. 

TERMS 
Our goods can be combined with other equipment such as chair, unit, engine, etc., 

and purchased on one contract on easy monthly payments. 

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO. 
TWO RIVERS, WIS. 
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Be Firm 
Many dentists extend credit to 
people who are not entitled to it 
because they fear they will lose a 
patient if they refuse. 

Many people who pay other bills 
promptly will "stand off" a den
tal bill. 

Patients who do not pay their 
bills are worse than no patients 
at all. The more work you do 
for such people, the worse off 
you are. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

If you can get a pointer from the above, 
then we are glad we bought this space. 

Fort Wayne Dental Depot 
Fort Wayne South Bend Richmond 

-

J11111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111,1nrr11111111111111111111111111111 ,11111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11 11111 111 111111111-
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Central Dental Laboratory 
PRACTICAL MECHANICS 

R obert Kroeckel---IIerbert Kroeck el 

233 K . of P . Building Main 1191 

INDIANAPOLIS , IN DIANA 
111111111111111111111 11 11 1111111111 11111 1111 11111111 111 11111 111 111111111 11111111111 11111111111111111111 1111111111 11 111111111111111111 11 1111111111111 11 111 11 11111111111111111111111111 11111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111 11 111 1111;mu 

A street car 's just like a woman, 
I think that you '11 not find me ,, rong: 

L et this one go and you '11 find out 
Ther e '11 be another along. 

In the w ee small hours of the morning, 
When midnight has long been past

There's not so many running around, 
Oh, no, but they go twice as fas t . 

-Black and Blue Jay. 

lllllllllllllllllll l l l ll ll l ll llll l llll llllllllll l ll l l l lllllllll l ll ll llll l l l lllllll l lllll l llllll l l i lllllllll l lllJUlllll l l ll l ll llll lJllllllll l l ll lllllll l l l llllll l l llll l ll l lll l l l ll l llll l l l lll ll l l ll il ll l l l l llll l llll l ll l ll ll lll l l l l l llll l llll l ll 

YOU CAN TELEPHONE-JSO WORDS A MlNUTE 
In a three-minute telephone conversation one can talk 450 

,rnrds. That would fi ll one-third of a nevvspaper _column. Very 
few husiness letters are so long. 

TRY I T TOMORROW ! 

INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE. COMPANY 
PHI L 11. vVATSON, DiYision Commercial Manager 
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Modern 
Dental 
Equipment 
Electro 
Dental 
Unit, 
Senior 

Electro 
Dental 
Chair, 
Motor 

Sold exclusively through Dental Dealers 

rrThe Unit 
That Grows:: 

The Electro CJ>ental 
Junior Unit grows 
into a Senior Unit 
step by step, just as 
a dentist builds his 
practice. 

ELECTRO DENT AL MANUFACTURING CO. 
PhiladeI~hia, Pa. 
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Circle 0521 

Short's Coffee Shop 
737 N. Pennsylvania St. 

"Rest While You Eat" 
111111 11 1111111111 1111111111111111111 11 111 1111 111111111 111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 1111111 11 1111 11111 1111111111111111 1mn111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 111 111111111 111 111 111 11111 

REALLY 

I was never so embarrassed, 
But, I was really too harassed; 
I know I shouldn't be confessing, 
But, I saw a salad dressing. 

Scene-"I flirted with a beautiful, foreign-looking girl the other day." 
Senior-' 'Jammaica 1'' 

"When I look m on a formal dance I always t hink of a fo ot -ball game." 
''Why so 1'' 
'' There are so many quarter-backs, half-backs and full-backs m view.'' 

1111 11111 111 1111 11 11111111111111111 111111111111111 111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11 11111111111111111 11; 111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111111111111 111 11111 

M. H. 0 'Hair Pharmacy 
737 N. Pennsylvania St. 

Circle 0739 

3 7 1 Massachusetts Ave. 
Main 6073 
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c/1 ~wCJ{itter 'Book 
'''CJ)ITTER PRACTICE BUILDING 

.!\_SUGGESTIONS", a book for 
thinkers who are interested in success. 
Over 200 pages full of practical sug• 
gestions for your assistance in establishing 
and building a successful dental practice. 
Many successful careers owe their start to 
a simple sound suggestion. This book 
contains hundreds of them. 

A successful practice cannot be guar• 
anteed by anyone. That is an intan:g• 
ible thing influenced by your own per• 
sonal characteristics. We can, however, 
offer suggestions that will help you suc• 
ceed. This we have done, in a concrete 
helpful way, in "RITTER PRACTICE 
BUILDING SUGGESTIONS.'' 

One copy of the students' edition of 
this book will be presented to each grad· 
uating student in all dental colleges this 
year. To obtain your copy you have 
only to attend our exhibit at your college, 
particulars of which will be sent to you 
later. 

RITTER DENTAL MFG. COMPANY, INC. 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 



HARVARD 

The above illustrates the utilities of the new Harvard platform. 

ew designs and unsurpassed features of beauty and utility mark the 
Harvard accomplishments of the season. 

Every student before purchasing his outfit, should see our "Peerless" 
Harvard Dental Chair, also our new line of Dental Cabinets and improved 
Electric Dental Engines. 

Write for Catalogue 

THE HARVARD COMPANY 
CANTON, OHIO 
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The Claypool Hotel Riley Room 
Will again this year house the 

Indiana State Dental Association Exhibits 

Association meetings to be in the Assembly Room, 8th floor. 

The Room Tariff at Claypool Hotel for reasonableness cannot be equalled in 
ANY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN THE UNITED STATES 

Our Dining Room and Coffee Shop are 
noted for their service, as well as the mod
est charges for same. 

HENRY W. LAWRENCE, 
President 

C. A. CHASE, 
Manager 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 111111111 111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111 1111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 

QUALITY SERVICE 

The Cleaners 

MAIN 4l4l Office, 60l N. Pennsylvania 
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Indiana Dental 
-College 

Our new home at the corner of P ennsylvania and 
·walnut Streets is complet e in every detail. It faces 
th e Indiana [emorial Plaza, which is to be con
stru ct ed ·within th e n ear futur e, and is in the center 
of the hest part of the city. 

W e offer a four-y ar course leading to th e degree 
of Doctor of Dent.al Surgery. 

The same high standards of teaching, equipment 
and efficiency that have characterized this school 
for the past forty-three years are constantly 
maintained. 

Our graduates are successfully pursuing their pro
fession in every State in the nion and in every 
quarter of the civilized world. 

Dentistry is a profession that offers wide oppor
tunities to the wide-awake young man or woman. 
Write to the Secr etary for our catalogue, which 
gives full information cone rning this College and 
the practice of Dentistry. 

FREDERICK R. HENSHAW 
DEAN 

Corner Pennsylvania and · Walnut Streets 
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Prospect-"IIm;\,r do es it happen that you're not using your cad" 
Prospective-'' Oh, the ·wheels are tired.'' 

John White posted a notice offering fifty cents for the return of an in
strument that he had left in the sterilizer. It surely must have been a solid 
gold one to call forth such a radical r e-ward. 

Pustelnik "sealed in" treatment of silver nitrate and instructed patient 
to return in six months. 

Father gets up with · the sun and meets the son just going to bed with 
the ''moon.'' 
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THE CRASH cf the lines-the half
back knifes through-the goal posts 

beckon-but tacklers threaten still_ 

That's the time for interference-for the 
diving smash that crumples the would-be 
tackler, and clears the field for the flashing 
runner with the ball. The stands roe!< wich 
the sho:it of victory. Touchdown! 
Election to the annual staff is only reaching the line 
of scrimmage.Your task has just begun. Burly f:.g
ures s:ud the field to trip you, smother you, drag 
you down. Problems, tangles, discouragements! 
-but the goal can be reached-if you have good 
interference. 

That's our job. You take the ball-we'll take out 
the tacklers. And we'll stay with you till the last 
white line is crossed and the crowd is hitching 
your name to a booming skyrocket. 

Put Stafford on the team. Call 'em, quarterback. 
Let's go. 

'The House of Ideas 
Century Building 

INDIANAPOLIS 



ESTABLISHED 1859 

· "The Mitchells have been Printing over Fifty Years" 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Edition Printers and Binders 
Greenfield, Indiana 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111 , 

The plant complete, manufacturing Books in their 
entirety, composition, printing, binding, together with 
Mitchell,made Superfi.nish Book Covers. Estimates 
given on all classes of Printing and Binding. 
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Photographer Artistica 

''Photographs For Memory's Sake'' 

Nothing can vivify the memory so 

completely as a perfect likeness 
of a friend or loved one, 

produced by skillful 

and artistic pho-

tography 

;}\{_ational and International fiwards 

Official Photographer 1924 ldent 
912 Odd Fellow Bldg. · Indianapolis 
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